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Auction Saies F BOWN’S Motor Express—
For removing furniture, lumber, 
junks, coal to country residences, 
sand, bricks, etc., by nlftht as well as 
by day; also parties and goods from 
Topsail and other suburbs. Orders 
taken J. A. BARNES, Waldegrave St. ; 
also Residence. ’Phone 2113W., Merry- 
meeting Road. nov8,31

I notion Sates f
DANCING CLASS 

S.D.F. Hall.
/ Wednesday and Friday 

nights 8.30 to 11.

C. NOSEWORTHY.
nov6,3i,m,w,f

A Hotel of 
Winter Comfort.

AUCTION.
TO-NIGHTat 8 o’clock,

AT OUR AUCTION ROOMS, 
135 New Gower Street 

(cor. Gower & Waldegrave Sts.),

Slaughter Sale of Dry Goods of 
all descriptions : 100 Ladies’ 
Coats, 500 Men’s Suits, Boots 
to fit all kinds of feet. Don’t 
miss this sale. A little money 
buys a lot.

P. HARDING,
nov6,3i Auctioneer.

COMIC OPERA !
SINOTHE Carleton is' particu

larly a hotel of Winter 
comfort. Our open Grates 
shed a soft, warm glow 
suffusing an atmosphere 
that is at once comfortable 
and cheerful.

DARLING HEMLOCK OIL,
the great Catarrh and Rheumatic 
treatment. Price 60c. per bottle, for 
sale by McHurdo ft Co., M. Kent, 
Cross Roads, or J. M. RYAN, SUPPLY 
CQ., 227 Theatre Hill. oct9,eod,t.t

ASSOCIATIONMot. 13, 14, 15, 16,! AUCTION.

removal sale.
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE

AND effects.

(T 0FR AUCTION ROOMS, 
Fearer's Lane, on

Way Next, 10th inst.

The C.L.B. Old Comrades As
sociation will hold a Card 
Tournament in their Club Room, 

! Harvey Road, on Wednesday at 
; 8 o’clock. Admission 25c.—novi,2i

LOST—Yesterday on For-Repairs to Lights and Bells
promptly attended to ST. JOHN’S 
ELECTRICAL REPAIR STORE,
Chown Building, New Gower Street,
,phone-2^----------- Bepm.eod.t^ LOST-Small Brown Setter
Real Reliability with a Can- p«p> in vicinity of Monkstown and cir- 
ital "A.” The REMINGTON TYPE- Roads Finder please return to
wptteb A Milne Praapr w ,T Circular Road.

A GORGEOUS PRODUCTION Woolen Mitten.
same to this Of-And, of course, every 

guest room is thoroughly 
steam heated. You wjfl like 
The Carleton in Winter just 
as you liked it in Summer.

MR. CHARLES HUSTON

ERMINIEnow ei- 
ortunitie.

nov7,21

THE
CARLETON

“It’s more than a Hotel— 
It’s A HOME.”

WE MANUFACTURE 
RUBBER STAMPS 
SEALS—

For Companies, 
Commissioners,
Notary Publics.
Justices of the Peace, etc.

MÉTAL STENCILS
We carry a full line of 
Numbering M a c h 1 n e s. 
Stamp Pads, and all sorts 
of Stamping Devices. 

OUR SERVICE IS PROMPT

at 1(1,70 o’clock.
goods remaining must positively 
isposed of. We cannot accept any 
,er goods for this sale. Particu- 
in Thursday's Telegram, 
riic to onr rooms being taken 
by nightingale's Garage we have 
red BASEMENT OF STAR HALL, 
•r Street. Same will be open to 
te Furniture, etc, alter Novem- 
15th, and being steam heated 
be mneh more comfortable for

tnargin tn. 
of the tol- 
month». THE ARREST ! THE BETROTHAL !

THE ELOPEMENT! !
Star Caste, Large Chorus & Orchestra. 

OPERA AT 8.30.

I An Emergency Meeting of the lock street- 
abovfe named Lodge takes place pnp 0*11? 
at Victoria Hall, on to-morrow, ( o„. apply w . 
Thursday afternoon, at 2.15 for cross. J
the purpose of attending the fun-_____~ITTZ"-
eral of our late Bro. Jas. L.------ ———
Noonan. All members are re- Stove and Oil H 
quested to attend. C0^‘t*0”: apply

! By order of the W.P. - -----------------
JAS. HUSTINS, FOR SALE

0 » Ing 7 years old,
secretary. an(j gentie in hai

------ oct^t^d- I Window and Carpet Clean-
-2 Horses & 1 All work satisfactory and guar- 
MURPHY, Rawlln’s anl*fd1(. Phone 1023- J- J CLARKE. 
_______ nov8,31 | mayl8’tf_______________________ _

‘i. FOR SALE — Small Hall Agents Make $10 Daily tak-
""’"'s for new books, “Story of 

containing over 700 pages ; 
rations; history of Canada 
liest settlement to present, 
stmas Books and Bibles, 
demand ; big profits ; credit

Under the direction of 
C. E. PASS.

Halifax .. .. Nova Scotia, 
novl.li

and all

Admission Plan at Hutton’s. Orchestra 
chair $1.50 an,d $1.00. Reserved Seats 75c. and 
50c. Gallery Reserved 50c. Gallery 30c. Pit 
20c.

P.C. O’DriscoII, Ltd, To Interested Parties, novS.li
Auctioneers. LLEWELLYN CLUBnov4,6,8,ll

Will Ladies’ and Gentlemen 
interested in making an exhibit 
of Toy Spaniels, Peckingese, 
Spaniels and other toy dogs ; al
so Persian, Angora, $iamees and 
other fancy cats, please meet the 
Poultry Association in the Board 
of Trade Rooms, Monday, Nov, 
13th at 8 p.m. 7

W. D. McCARTER*
Secretary.

AUCTION
The Annual Meeting will be 
,J — mi——*—.Nov. 9th, in 

at 8 p.nuAd-

oct20,lmo held on Thursday .Nov. 9th, in For particulars apply 
Canon Wood Hair, at 8 p.m» Ad- wood, _ Emerson & y
dresses by the Rector and Rev. ——:—--------------
G. O. Lightbourn, presentation FOR ÜSALE — 
of reporta, election 4* officer», -minaMgwfct on Wftfti

Slaughter Sale
(Pork. Mutton, Chicken, 
I Fowl and Geese, etc.
On Friday, 10 th inst.,

at 10.80 a.m.
it the fold Storage Premises, 

(Reids’)
# Carcases PORK.
20 Carcases MUTTON’, 

pt Chicken. Fowl, Geese, etc. In 
Rb to suit purchasers.

CASH 0Y DELIVERY.

K. A. Bastow & Sons,
kut Auctioneers.

FOR SALE.itionally

AND
FOR SALE

CARS
discussion of plans for the Sea
son’s work, etc. We- are aiming 
for 200 members this year. Can 
wè count on you?—nov8,2t WANTED—Gentlemanlei 34C. nov.8,21 can

be accommodated with Board and 
Lodging In comfortable private home; 
modern conveniences ; reasonable 
terms. For further particulars apply 
by letter to "HOME”, c|o this office. 

nov7,31,tu,w,f

Complete with Electric 
Starter.

2 FORDCARS
Complete with Electric 

Starter.
I-IV2 TON TRUCK 
1-7 PASSENGER CAR

ALL IN GOOD ORDER.

FOR SALE — 1 Covered-m
Delivery Sleigh, never uséd. For 
further particulars apply at this Of
fice. nov4,tf

[odd 83. Bowlings Alleys completely renovated—5 and 10 
pins at 10c. per game—Free pin boy.

Swimming TankTwith chlorinated pure water, in
cluding Hot Shower, Soap and Towel 20c. Hot Tub 
Bath, Soap and Towel 20c.

Billiards at 30c. per hour.

Library of 1500 volumes of Standard and Popular 
authors. Annual subscription $2.00. #

Restaurant open from 7 a.m. to 11 p.m 
right.

KING GEORGE V. INSTITUTE.

A. E. HOLMES,
SUPERINTENDENT.

nov8,2i

Knights of Columbuslied and
MILK!given.

FOR SALE — 4 Houses,
freehold ; 3 on Higher Levels, an* 1 on 
Patrick Street, opposite St. Patrick’s 
Church; apply to J. T. DOODY, East 
End Auction Rooms or 36 Patrick St. 

nov6.3lJfflp- 

The adjourned Regular Meet
ing of Terra Nova Council, No. 
1452, Knights of Columbus, will 
fye held in Columbus Hall, Duck
worth St. Thursday, November 
7th, at 8 p.m. Business : Annual 
Report.

J. J. MADDIGAN,
Fin. Secretary.

I am prepared to supply 
Fresh Milk daily. 

Apply to

Walter Lawlor,
“Pleasant Dale,” 

Thone No. 330. Cove Rd. 
nov6,6i

Help WantedGarage,

FOR SALE — Dwelling
House end Shop, No. 68 McFarlane 
Street; Immediate possession. For fur
ther particulars apply to WOOD ft 
KELLY.JTemple, Building, Duckworth 
Street, w ' Oct25,tf

WANTED—A Housemaid ;
reference required; apply 24 Prescott 
Street. Nov8,31Prices

nov8,21Received by S.S. Digby 
new samples of WANTED—A Girl who un

stands plain cooking; apply MRS. W. 
KNOWLING, 17 Circular Road. 

nov7,tf

M. G. C. A,The Royal GarageTViELDS FOR SALE—Dwelling, No.
61 Duckworth Street (Freehold), re
cently thoroughly renovated and put 
in A1 repair, every convenience, hot 
and cold water, furnace, electric, gas 
stove ; easy terms If necessary to re
liable person ; - good location ; apply 
R. J. COLEMAN. novl.w.s.tf

EILECTPIC ARC 
||r WEEDING , r

Will hold an Auction Forty- 
five Tournament in their Club 
Rooms, at No. 2 Queen Street, 
Thursday, November 9th, at 8 
p.m. Tickets obtainable at the 
door. Price 50c. each. Come one 
—Come all to an enjoyable time.

nov8,2i

1923. from Leeds, England. 
INSPECTION INVITED.
STANLEY K. LUMSDEN,

17S Wafer Stret,
»8,2i Agent

WANTED—A Maid, with a
knowledge of plain cooking; apply 
MRS. GORDON WINTER, — 
Bridge Road.

CARNELL ST.
sept20,eod,tf

nov7,tf

WANTED—A Housemaid;
apply GERMONDALE, Waterford 
Bridge Road. ’Phone 124. nov3,tt

FOR SALE—House on Bal
sam Street, containing 8 rooms with 
bath room; also fitted throughout with 
electricity and modern conveniences, 

i For further particulars apply J. S. 
I flallett, 26 Balsam Street, between the 
hours of 12 and 1 apd after 6 p.m. 

nov7,6i ,

COAL (Under the distinguished patronage of His Excellency the Ad
ministrator and His Lordship the Bishop of Newfoundland)

CHURCH LADS’ BRIGADE CADETS

Grand Band Concert
METHODIST COLLEGE HALL

FRIDAY, November 10th
By permission of the Lt.-Col. Commanding.

Battalion Band, assisted by the following artistes: 
Mrs. Herbert Outerbridge, Miss M. Mitchell, Miss A. 
Rennie, Miss Elsie Tait; Rev. È.C. Earp, Mr. Sftndy 
Lawrence, Mr. T. Macktin, Messrs. Pittman Bros.

Reserved Seats 50c., for sale at Gray & Good- 
land’s. General admission 30c.

Doors 7.15. Concert commences 8.30.
nov6,8,10

WANTED — At once, a
Housemaid; apply to MISS DULEY, 
61 Rennie’s Mill Road.POULTRYJ 

POULTRYt
novl.ttOur aim is to satisfy our 

customers. We keep

North Sydney
Screened.

Try it ex store. Bishop & 
Sons Cove.

EQUIPPED TO GET SATI8- 
| FACTORY RESULTS.
We are never satisfied with half-way 
measures,—for that reason we have 
gone to a great deal of expense and 
trouble to properly equip our shop 
with the most modern and efficient 
facilities for electric welding work. 
Coming here means that your welding 
job will be very well done.

j N. HANSEN & CO.,
novfC 21 Water Street, West

WANTED -— Experienced
Man, for our Meat Delicatessen Dept, 
apply in writing ELLIS ft CO., LTD., 
203 Water Street. oct30,tf

FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
1 Pony, 4 years old, Harness and Gov
erness Cart; also one Mare about 700 
lbs., with foal by Bert Axworthy, 

■ “Government'Stallion”; apply J. BUT
LER, 17 Spencer Street or Ken Har- 
num, c|o P. F. Fearn Co., near Court 
House Cabstand. nov6,2i,m,w

Arrived by S.S. “Manoa” 
and Sable I. a consignment 
of the Finest New York and 
Canadian, Chicken, Geese

• - -- •A; »
and Ducks, j;he finest qual
ity-of Fowls, nothing to 
beat them. Our prices for 
Friday and Saturday (only)

Chicken .. .. 60c. per lb. 

Geese 

Ducks

WANTED-A General Maid
with knowledge of plain cooking; 
references required ; washing out; ap
ply MRS. W. CHURCHILL, Forest Rd. 

nov7,tf • .S. A. Darby. NOTICE—I have in my jfos-
sesslon, Pour Heifers, two with bells 
attached. The owner may have same 
by proving property and paying ex- 
pences ; ' apply MR. EDWARD MUR
PHY, Windsor Lake. nov7,3i

Graduate Optician
17 WATER ST. WEST, 
one 916 P.O. Box 251,

WANTED—In a Family of
two, a General Maid, must have know
ledge of cooking, reference required; 
apply MISS MEEHAN, 16 Chapel St. 
’ novS.tfHides and Furs Wanted,

HOUSE TO LET — 108
Gower St, steam heated and all mod
ern conveniences, Immediate posses
sion ; also House No. 7 Flavin St, pos
session: December 1st; .apply S. 
LEVITZ, 290 Water Street. Thone 961. 

nov8,3i 

WANTED—A Maid, in a
family of two, must be a good plain 
cook, nice home and good wages ; ap
ply between the hours 7 and 8 p.nv to 
MRS. W. R. FANNING, 43 Patrick St 

nov6,31 iCentral District Court. 
PUBLICTnOTICE.Maple Leal 55c. per lb.

WANTED—2 Experienced
Salesladies’ with references, for lad
ies’ showroom; only experienced girls 
needed; apply THE ENGLISH AM
ERICAN CLOTHING CO., 314 Water 
Street. novS.31

TO RENT—Shop and House
on New Gower Street, splendid busi
ness stahd, good locality and reason
able twme; apply, home estate

nov6,31
MATCHES! Yours respectfully, '

JOHN WALLACE,
Per Blaekler ft Wallace, 

TeL 1826. 64 New Gower St

REVISION OF JURY LIST. , .
Persons claiming exemption iiOlTIl American

from service on juries: persons p.._ UîJ- __J U.i.l f. who claim to be qualified" to ser- rIU% and Metal U>.
ve bn a panel different from that Phone 367. Office 17 Water St. 
on which they are entered, and . West, next Reids’ Electric 
all persons who have objections j Store,
toioffçr to the panels or either of J nov3,tf
them.‘are hereby notified that a .......... 1 .....
Court of Revision of the jury FOR SALE — House, cen-
listSTfor St. John’s will "be held traHy situated, on corner of Hagerty
in my .total» ..to. to.Uj «S’ S»*Æ
p.m. on Wednesday and r riday house; contains thirteen rooms, with 
this week and on Tuesday, large shop, in excellent condition. 
Thursday and Saturday of next Terms made easy aed all information

^ *• Kir nnaltrlnv Tf\ T R TOHNS.

WSt,'i9hn’s, Nov. 6*^ 1922. 

r r F. J. MORRIS,

BON MARCHE. CO., LTD.

TO LET—Dwelling House,
126 Hamilton Street, ten rooms, 
modern ' conveniences, only reliable 
parties considered. For terms, etc., ap
ply N. W. CHOWN, New Gower St., 
’ Phone" pll. nov7,tf

WANTED—A Girl, who un
derstands plain cooking ; apply be 
tween 6 and 9 p.m. to MRS. (Dr.] 
ANDERSON, 3 Park Place, Rennlei 
Mill Road. nov6,Sl

them by 268 WATER ST. (epp. BOWRING BROS.)
SPECIAL FOB THIS WEEK;

We have just received a large shipment of English Goods 
Including Ladles’ Cashmere and " Wool Hose, Bldnkets, Dress 
Goods, etc., at our usual attractive prices.
LADIES’ ALL WOOL CASHMERE HOSE
LADIES’ HEAVY WOOL HOSE.............. ....
MEN’S ALL WOOL SOX .. .......................
MEN’S WORK SHIRTS (with collar) ..

your guaran-

75c. pair. “ASK COWAN HE 
PROBABLY KNOWS”

Where yo". can buy what 
you want, or sell what 
you have to offer.

Office 276 Water Street- 
Telephones:—Office 24; it*- 

sidence, 1383.
m,w^

WANTED—A Good Génér
er Servant where another is kept, must 
understand plain cooking; apply -62 
Circular Road. novS.tf

I—Dwelling House,
ag Street ; fitted with elec- 
and water and sewerage ; 
possession. For further 
apply to WOOD ft KELLY, 

lg., Duckworth St. oct28,tf

40c. pair.
45c. pair. head

trie
imm<

89c. each.Street,. East. CURTAIN NET from . . .. .. 
DRESS GOODS from
COTTON PRINTS..............
MEN’S POLICE BRACES from

40c. yard.
76c. yard,
16c. yard.
40c. pair.^L—New House on

and w sevea r°oms, fitted
amedto,a,nd cold water: oc- ree? ^te y; also on
i„6'' roups, jiut»ble

jfor furtherX payHfggiars 
8 10HNSTON." o3«u“

SEE OUR WINDOWS.

BOM MARCHE.
STREET.208 WATE^ujBucrauia’iktoiard’s ^crnueni

Friend.Revising Magistrat*.
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Uâ hwrA the sound of earring* 
wheels, but hnd dismissed the tenor. 
Who would come to visit him when 
Lady Avlce wee from home? ,

The tell Usure, in Its derk trailing 
mantle, advanced nearer to him. He 
row tree his seat With a low, startled 
cry. * Something In the appearance ot 
the new-comer was quite familiar to 
him, SUd his heart beat last. The lady 
raised her veil, and his eyes tell upon 
the white Changed face ot Lady iris— 
a face lined with palm worn as though 
she had passed through a terrible Ill
ness, drawn and haggard as With the 
anguish of years, all the youth and 
loveliness gone from It. He cried out 
again when he saw her; but he could 
not speak.

“I would not let your servants an
nounce me," she said, "lest you should 
deny yourself to me; and I have some
thing to say to you which you must 
hear."

He shrunk shudderlngly from her, 
although there was no scorn In her 

She looked at

There are theee who as they pass 
along life's pilgrim way, gather to 
themselves a harvest ot money. Money 
16 something, but not everything. It 
can be, used, or abused. It can do 
good—er evil. Other pilgrims, ae they 
pass, gather to themselves a harvest 
ot tame. That also la something, hut 
not everything.

The best harvest Is that of friends. 
• He who has no friends is the poor
est mad In the wide world.

O^ther, therefore, of those other 
good things which life

seswvis*. nA
.'tsbdrs'.i j*t2 eft x 

♦da—vnitei iafcwi-
To celebrate
augarateda;
ever offered 
This P°hS£,c^
,20-paybfepoBayer” on tablets, youUNlESS you see the name

are not getting Aspirin at all
THE cr

may bring 
you, but remember, that the best har
vest Is friends.

Sympathy, courtesy, helpfulness— 
theee, and the attraction of your own 
character will bring them to your' 
side and keep them there.

Cultivate friendships in the spring 
ot life, eo that when the autumn and 
winter come you may walk through 
the grey days In company.

Of a truth, ’tls betetr to be home
less than friendless. Adversity, and 
not of yonr fault, may make you 
homeless. To be friendless means 
that you are self-condemned. YoU 
lacked something, and thereby gain
ed no friend. While there le time, 
gather to yourself friends. They are 
life's most precious pçsiésslon.

with a staff of fully stent workmen and a stock ofipetent workmen and a stock ot 
bly-priced Upholstering fabrics.

four crippled chairs to us and let 
us give them a thorough repairing add new coverings, and 
see how sedn your rooms will take on a new and attract
ive appearance at Very small expense. ndama C 

L-Aband 

| ference 
5ElectionI 
Minister 
ment

'Bayer Tableb ofaccept only an “unbroken package" of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked Out by, 
physicians during 22 years îtnd proved safe by millions for

Golds Headache Rheumatism '
Toothache Neuralgia Neuritis
Earache Lumbago Pain, Pain

Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.
Aspirin 1. the trade mark (resistered ^fîïïriS1 meana Bavîê

will be atamped with thalr general trad, mark, th. "Bayer ernea.

face or In her voice, 
him coldly and calmly, while his face 

^flnshfd and then grew deathly white. 
He would: far rather have faced death 
than this pale, Calm woman whom he 
ha* betrayed. Recovering himself 
somewhat, he placed a chair tor her. 
She put it from her with an imperious 
gesture.

“I will not elt down under your 
roof,” she said. “I will say briefly 
what I came to say. You made love 
to me once, and asked me to be your 
wife. In my girlish pride ,.and ar
rogance, fostered by circumstances 
you could never understand, I was 
unjust, even rude to you. I used words 
that I Was ashamed to think ot after
ward; and you swore vengeance 
against me—you swore that I should 
suffer as you did. Later on, when I 
understood what love was, I knew 
that I had been unkind and cruel, and 
I begged you to forgive me—and I be
lieve that you had.”

He found hie voice then, and in
terrupted her.

"It was a wrong,” he cried, “that 
no man could forgive."
; "YOU should have told me so when 
V asked your forgiveness,” she said. 
“Now that you have proved yourself 
a traitor and a Coward, I have a tew j 
words to say to you. Although I knew , 
you to be Wanting in many ways, I 
would never have believed that you i 
could have sought so mean a revenge, | 

of that you could have betrayjkU a | 
friepd. To me it eeems that a' false ( 
friend Is not fit to live. We have 
never, I thank -Heaven, ' had a traitor 
amongst the Paynes!"

She was silent for a few moments, 
and then went on.

“I have come to tell you that Which 
you Will be most pleased to hear. Your 
plan has succeeded perfectly; your 
revenge is complete; everything has 
happened as you wished. Captain Os- 
burn and I met; We fell In love with 
each other, and we were to have been 
married soon. I believed him to be 
a gentleman by birth; and he, through 
your misrepresentations, believed that 

I knew the story of his Origin. By a 
few lies from yourself and a tew false 
statements from Lady Avice, we were 
betrayed. You knew that I should 
love him, and I did, I shall never see : 
him, again ; but the whole love of my i 
life has gone to him, and will remain 
With him," she added, sadly.

(To be continued.) I i

Nothing “dresses” a room so well, or adds more to its 
homeliness than the right Upholstering. Therefore—it’s 
up to you to see that expert knowledge is used when you 
freshen up your rooms for the winter.

Estimates given free.

Encroachments of 
Desert Threaten 

Armenian Fields,

IOOKat your toothbrush.
-i If' the bristles are even 

across the top, place them 
against your teeth and look 
in thé mirror. See hq,w they 
bridge over the spaces be
tween the teeth and how 
they just clean the smooth 
outside-surfaces. ,

' Now look at the Pro-phy-lac- 
tic Tooth Brush. The tufted 
bristles cot between the teeth, 
and the curved handle makes it 
easy to reach every part of every 
tooth.

I Regular brushing with this 
brush and four visits a year to 
your dentist will insure good, 
sound, attractive teeth for a 
lifetime. q

i Look for the name Pro-phy- 
lac-tic on the handle. Adult's, 
youth’s, and child's sires. Always 
sold in the yellow box. For sale 

: by leading druggists.
Distributed In Nfld, by 

GEÊALD S= DOYLE, 
flt John’s.

It would beJohn Bardon’s treachery, 
better not as he, for her sake, would 
resent It.

“There was some mistake," she 
answered; "and the mistake originat
ed with the Bardons."

“They ought to have been careful," 
said the earl. "I do not understand 
how people can make such mistakes. 
It will cost you dearly enough, Iris.”

“Yes, it has cost me much already," 
she replied, with a shudder. “I have 
thought a great deal ot my mother. 
Had she been in my place she would 
have done the same thing, papa.”

He unclasped her arms from his 
peck and rose hastily.

"Your mother would have sacrificed, 
and did sacrifice, much for love, Iris 
—more than you will; but, my darling, 
you need rest. Your pale cheeks are 
like reproaches to me—go, and to
morrow get all your packing done. We 
will start on Thursday morning.”

As she went slowly to her room, she 
( said to herself that She had something 

more than her packing to attend to 
before she left Chandos.

LADY IRIS’ 
MISTAKE;

ERIVAN, Armenia.—Certain flour- ! 
ishing rice and cotton fields at the 
foot ot Mount Ararat are to-day 
threatened with the same destruc
tion that at one time in ancient his
tory "overwhelmed the hanging gar
dens of Babylon, namely, failure of 
the system of irrigation and the in
roads ot dôâert sands. American en
gineers are trying to save the situa- , 
tion. They are going In with 508 re
fugee laborers, and will endeavor to 
reopen a .thirty ‘-mile irrigation canal 
from the Zanga River. s
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U. S. Picture & Portrait Co
The Largest House Furnishers 
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Hero of ‘Surata’
Marriages in Germany 

Show Decrease.
CHAPTER XXIX.

“It shall be as you wish, my dear. 
It shall be Fenton Woods, if solitude 
Is good for you. I was afraid there 
was something wrong. You know that 
Allan went away this afternoon?"

"I knew he would go,” she said.
“I was from home when he went. He 

left a note tor me; but it merely said 
he was leaving in haste, and that you 
would tell me why. I did not thipk it 
was a final parting. Iris. I like* him 
yery much, and I should have prefer
red to bid him farewell. We shall 
jiever see his equal again. Iris." 
t : “Do not add to m/ pain. Do you 
think I do not understand toy loss? 
Hie face is never for a moment absent 
from my eyes. There is no one like 
him."

“It seems strange to me, Trie,” said 
the earl, "that you can believe more 
In the nobility ot the body than ot the 
soul.”

"I cannot help the force of habit, 
papa ; but I will say this, that I would 
change It it I could. IL I could begin 
my life over again, things should be 
different. As it is I cannot change. 
Oh, papa, who would have dreamed 
that such utter coldness and gloom 
would have fallen upon my life?"
. "It is well we do not foresee what 
life has to bring," said the earl ; "we 
should none of us bear U. Iris, I do 
not_ seek to intrude on your confi
dence; but how did all this happen? I 
remember that you told me that Allan 
was one of the Osburns of Sketchley. 
How is itr

Bhe was silent tor a moment, debat
ing within herself whether she should 
iell him the story of her pride and

i Armies, infori 
rould not permit 
lllied authority.

even attempts 
lustoms revenue^ 
decided to opei 

selves. The cal] 
lal classes to tti 
terpreteè^hêré a

■" BERLIN.—The number of mar
riages and births in Germany for the 
first quarter of 1922 show a large 
decrease over the. same period for 
1981. According to statistics just is
sued, the number of marriages dur
ing these three months was 8.4 per 
thousand persons as against 10.4 for 
last year. The number of births was
25.6 as compared to 27.7^ and the 
number of deaths was 18.6 as against
16.6 in 19216 The corresponding 
quarter for the year 1913 showed 
marriages were 6.2, births 28.8, ahd 
deaths 16.8.

Open end
FOLDING IRONING TABLE

Feathers

in small IAXNE
ABAXDC

Sacks view of the attl 
'urkish National] 
Sciai circles to-q 
e Conference nj 
le end of the pi 
:bly abandoned. 1 
offices,

CANDOR.

■
 James Towhead 

• went to Dlng- 
at’s store, where 
he had purchas
ed j goods, salt 
codfish, varnish 
for the floor, and 
pufple riding 
hoods, and saws 
to hew, and drills 
to. b o r e, and 
shredded break
fast foods. James 

MM1 said, “The first
1 will soon be here, when I should pay 
my bill, but I can't do that same. I 
fear, I’m broke, already, still; I have 
an abcess In my ear, my Wife Is lying 
ill. Misfortune hit me unawares and 
made my spirit groan; the way my 
gouty father swears would rend a 
heart of stone, my aunt fell down the 
cellar stairs and broke her collar
bone. The surgëon, always at my gate, 
has made my bundle thin; the drug
gist brings his precious freight, and | 
bones me for the tin, and so your bill,
Will have to wait until my ship comes --------
“ " The „.,=h.„, -Ot, “tSSfVi ‘£r*S.„lS«
my son, yonr candor cheers my soul. | gaa,6> heartburn, palpitation, tall- 
and you may buy goods by the toh ness or stomach pressure, 
while you are In the. hole, and you’ll Correct your, digestion tor a few 
receive no bill of dun until you have cents' Millions keep It handy. Drug- 
yOur roll. All merchant princes like ^eti reoy3mwia *f- 

to aid the man who doesn’t sneak# Tf iii.aitffc'»' f ___ D_i 
who, finding pay .muet be delayed, the * DrOUglle UOnC# DUI _
candid truth will speak; we’ll wait Still Ilrinlrg
till your misfortunes fade,' be it a alOT»C Dull 1/ilIlKS*

year or *e*k. Your credit’s good, so . fh,
/h*lp me Pete, your hard luck naught -, A t rl“* troug6’ m<m,i,nent to 
avails; so buy this 'pot of pickled feet, horaaa ,were “ COttunon1^
or take this keg of nalla, and here’s Ford, and water troughs as popular
a bale of shredded wheat, a cam Of “ «“ a*Uona’ ataDda at Tenth. a“d 
kippered whales.” Washington avenues 8., dne ot the

CHAPTER XXX.
On the Wednesday evening Ot that 

week John Bardon sat in his study. 
Lady Avlce, with her little son and 
one ot hie nureee, had gone to visit 

"one of her numerous relatives; and 
the master ot Hyne Court was alone 
and Inexpressibly miserable. Hie de
sire tor revenge had buoyed him up 
until it wae accomplished, and then 
he grew utterly dejected. The heat 
of passion, the etlng of wounded pride, 
the hot desire for vengeance, had hur
ried him on; and now he hnd to en
dure all the consequences of hie 
treachery. He wae face to face with 
them, and they looked evil and ugly.

He had received two lteme ot news 
that day—the first was that Captain 
Osburn had suddenly left Chandpe, the 
second that Lady Iris was 111. He 
knew then that the catastrophe had 
happened, that he had betrayed hie 
friend and avenged himself, and that 
he wae utterly bankrupt in honor and- 
principle. 1

He did not enjoy his vengeance aa 
he had expected,
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FOE GAS, GAS to wholesaleA New and Better Ironing Board

THE Rid-Jid IroningTsble is aastcady as a bridge— 
it will not wabble, sway, bend nor creep when you 
iron. You can ait On the end and it will not even tilt. 

No more propping an eld board up on two chair-backs 
and hiving to lift it each time you wish to iron a

buyers.Chew, a Few Pleasant Tablets 
Indigestion Gone^ and hiving to lilt it each time you wish to 

akirt or petticoat. The Rid-Jid stands firmly on its 
own foundation, and ia so constructed that a/ulHength 
akirt may be «lipped on over the end.

In apite of its marvelous rigidity, the Rid-Jid is 
lighter than any other foxing board made. It close» 
as compactly as a pockef jsnife. We would be glad to 
l--v* tou iron in and see it.

BOWRING BROS,,
flioie**110* Limited,

Hardware DeptBROS., Lid
DEPT.

A slightly raise* waistline is notic
ed in the new fall gowns.Lady Irle was 111. 

He had meant to humble her prldp, to 
make her heart ache, to cause her 
some of the pain she had ciuaed him; 
but he had not anticipated that she 
would tall 111. He tried to persuade 
himself that he did not care; but he 
wae a coward and a traitor in his own 
sight.

CRAMPS
<2iiam»i,i«aiac8»M±8aK8acK9a;

Misa Marie Rasmussen of 
Nordlandet, Krletianseuhd, 
Norway, writes ae follower
*1 sometime» suffer terrible 

pain from crampe in the 
hand» and feet, and have 
found nothing that stream* 
more relief than Sloan’s 
Uniment. It Is certainly a 
wonderful preparation.'!
Erery day brings added testi
mony praising the world- 
famed ‘‘pain's

sloans

UNIMENT
Don’t be with- V
out It. Profit A
by ethers’ as- Aa-

The Beet Cough Syrup
it Home-made.

ed a Shipment ofMHiâjr

«6a»aa«»»aa8aM38caKaa90B8M:He had lost hie self-respect 
and he had a contempt tor himself. 
Never had a sinner less comfort from
sin."

He was alone, and that seemed to 
double thq^ sense of desolation that 
possessed him. The evening wae dull, 
the sky lowering, and not a leaf 
stirred; It wae too warm for fires, yet 
the rooms, splendid as they wefS, 
looked cheerless without them.

So Lady Iris wae 111, he mused. It 
took a great deal of mental pain to 
make any penon 01; therefore she 
must hare Buffered greatly. But her 
pain wae not halt so severe ae that 
which ehe had made him undergo.

The room was dark, and gray 
shadows filled the corners and lin
gered round the windows. He waa 
more startled than he would have car
ed Up own when from the shadows, B 
toll figure, hidden by a dart traveling 
cloak, advanced toward him. He had

You’Ve probably heard of this well- 
known plan of making cough syrup at 
home. But have you ever used it I 
When you do. you will understand why 
thousands of families, the world over, 
feel that they could hardly keep house 
without it. It’s simple and cheap, but 
the way it takes hold of a cough wifi 
quickly earn it a pfirmanent place in 
your home.
0fI^i16aSnb6^ff 2j3S3
augar syrup to fin up the bottle. Or, 
If desired, use clarified malaises, honey, 
or com syrup instead of sugar syrup. 
Either way, it tastes good, never spoils, 
and gives you 16 ounces of better cough 
renter titan you could buy ready-made

wonderful how quickly

irate through every air 
i a. dry, hoarse of tight 
phlegm, heals the mem

es almost immediate re- 
tor throat tlekla, hoarae- 
robchitis and bronchial

ighlr oen centra ted com-
«—— .a----- Q« Norway pine extract,
and hUs been used, for generations for 
throat and sheet ailments. »

To avoid disappointment ask your 
druggist for “8A4 ounces of Pin ex" with 
directions, and don’t accept anything 
else. Guaranteed to give absolute satis
faction or money refunded. The Plnex 
Co., Toronto, Out.

A Kind Wish.
When Jean went to her little neigh

bour’s to visit ehe often talked to the 
grandmother of the house. "I have a 
grandmother, toot’ ehe would say, 
“but she’s In heaven.”

And she and the grandmother of 
tiie house were good friends until one 
day the grandmother was cross. She 
scolded tlie' two little girls tor'leav
ing the screen door open, for walking 
in a flower bed and dropping crumbs 
on the floor.

The twd Youngsters sought refuge 
on the porch. Grandmother 'started to 
follow them there a llttlq later, to try 
to make up. She realized the neces
sity of doing so. tor when ahe reach
ed the door she heard Jean say, 
“Ruth, I wish your grandmother was 
visitin’ my grandmother to-day."— 
Indianapolis News. ,

is telsizes <5*f

Atall druggists 5u jur t>

cough—tun
.ame-’

ÉL-.”
croup,

street and East Henrepln and" at Sixth 
Avenue and University avenue, south
east—Minneapolis Journal.

BRICK’S TASTELÿSSt large

LISN ? 1 m,w,th4

(Tain's xnxmt)
bottle sufficient for r ten days
---------- -- ‘ "* ocULtt Don’tGERALD S.DOYLS, «Bard's Liniment For Garget In Cows $1.20 per bottle.-Distribntor.
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erciee to-day and requested she might 
be permitted to see Dr.- Kathleen 
Lynn, but her application waa refused. LAST WEEK

M x tSTHE RETURNS AT MIDNIGHT.
NEW YORK. Nov. 7. 

t At midnight-the Congressional re
turns were complete from only seven 
States. At that hour 119 Democrats 
and 67 Republicans, out bf a total of 
436 had been reported. Those figures 
are in no wise indicative of the polit-fore insuring.

complexion of the next Congress
nOiivA " klAÀlra VtAvrsv « a4asj-laége. blocks of diçtricts have not 

beeB"Tie&ri from. (The" standing of 
the parties in the present House is 
Republicans 296, Democrats 130, Soc
ialist 1, Vacant 8. The returns so far 
.suggest the probability of a large gain 
by the Democrats, even if they fail 
&> secure a majority.—Ed.)

98c, $1.15,
WAS A

Colossal Successlied Commissions each \
A splendid collection of 

Camisoles, a manufacturer’s 
clearing lot, worth at least 
double these prices.

NEW- YOKE GOES DEMOCRAT.
NEW YORK, Nov. 7.

The Republican State Committee, 
with little more than half the returns 
counted, tonight conceded that the De
mocrats had won sweeping victories 
at the polls, defeating Governor Mil
ler, Senator Colder ,and other candid
ates on the State tickets. A majority

Given Full Although of only three days’ duration, more Dresses were dis
posed of than in any other thirty days in the history of our 
Ladies’ Department.

Be Upheld

Contestants in Training.
INDOOR SPORTS MEET NOT. 20TH.

Bracelet
Watches

Tshockedbut A fortunate purchase during our recent 
visit to tne foreign markets enables us to 
offer a most extraordinary vaine in High 
Grade Gold Filled Watch Bracelets. These 
Watches are fitted with a strictly high class 
16 Jewel Lever movement and are in 20- 
year Guarahteed Gold Filled Cases. Small 
sise—very neat—and thoroughly reliable. 
These Watches are regular and good value 
at $37:60, but as a result of this exceptional 
purchase we offer them at

DON’T Bl

WE ARE THE 
LIVE WIRES 
- IN THIS

$28.50

This is positively the best value we have 
ever seen. X

"°me to us for your Êlectrid Supplies. And 
;v that you are getting up-to-the-minute 

Be it a Battery or anything else that you 
1 to come to us for it. * s
Uso come to us for ally sort of Electrical 
3s you want. We will sell it to you foT a fair 
square price.

T. J. DULEY & Co., Lid.
The Reliable Jewellers 

and Optician!.
CORNER PRESCOTT 
AND WATER STS*Cleaners. LADIES’ AND GENTSCurling Irons.

Dise, Stoves, Sad Irons. 
Reading Lamps.
Bhlbs, Shades, Wire. 
Brackets, Bells, etc.

p°t8, Coffe, TAILOR.0Ct27.e0d,tf

,rs> Grills.
^Healing Pad».

A youthful frock 6t black .velvet la 
ehlrred at the waistline and caught on 
the hip with a bow of silver and blue 
brocade.

For the all-brown costume effective 
trimmings of brocades in old blue and 

| gold, jade and dnU red have been de
vised. • -A good dinner deserves a good 

cigarette, a bad dinner needs 
one. Let your choice be CUR,

HIN ARIFS LINIMENT USED BÏ F 9k DIO*BIN ARIFS LINIMENT
PHYSICIANS,

nru:
ilL_L___ _____ LIE.

udcinici Convention Must 
..Abandonment of Lausanne l 
ference Considered — Congressional 
Elections in United States—French 
Minister prefers Security to Pay- 
mer1

in both branches of the Legislature 
is claimed, however.

SMITH BEATS MILLER.
NEW YORK, Nov. 7.

It is conceded that former Gover
nor Alfred E. Smith, Democrat, is el
ected over Governor Naihan L. Mil- 

11er, Republican, and Royal S. Cope- 
; land . over William H. Chalder, for 
Senator.

ULIIS ARE FIRM.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Nov. 7.

He Allied Commissions in Con- 
Utioople have been given full au- 
0, to declare a state of siege or 
e aay other means to preserve or- 

lt is now certain that the Al- 
I authorities here will deal with 
r attempts at disturbance or in
dent of the Mudania Confer- 

a drastic manner. The Brit- 
1, French and Italians are as one 

Itleir determination to check tile 
renient which the Kemalists have 
fin motion. Lieut.-General Hat

ton, Command er-in-Chief vjf' the't 
lied Armies, informed Rafet Pasha 
[would not permit any usurpation 
(Allied authority. The Kemlallsts 

i even attempted to take over 
[customs revenues, hut the British 

c decided to operate the customs 
liselves. The calling of three ad- 
mal classes to the Turkish colors 

Interpreted here as merely a show

tolerated, and force, If necessary, will 
be used to liberate the editor.

CLOSE IN MASSACHUSETTS.
BOSTON, Nov. 7.

Close contests for Senator and Gov
ernor are indicated by the returns 
from, more than one-third of the Pre- 
cints of Massachusetts. The vote of 
521 Precincts gave William A. Gaston, 
Democrat, for Senator, a lead of 18.- 
229 over Henry Cabot Lodge, Repub
lican; and John F. Fitzgerald, Demo
crat for Governor, a lead ot 10,796 over 
Channing H. Cox, Republican.

COX IS ELECTED.
BOSTON, Nov. 7.

The re-election of Governor, Chan
ning H. Cox, Republican, is conceded. 
Returns from little more than half 
the State, showed Senator Lodge, Re
publican, trailing 3,790 votes behind 
Gaston, Democrat. ,

E8AXYE CONFERENCE MAY BE 
ABANDONED.

LONDON. Nov. 7. 
[view of the attitude assumed by 

(Turkish Nationalists it is declared 
final circles to-day that the Lau- 

hi Conference may be postponed 
tile end of the present month and 
|ibly abandoned. The Allied for- 
i offices, working in harmony, ! 
! agreed upon a policy of resist- :
* to the Turkish demands for the 
hry evacuation of Constantinople 

File British forces there are said ! 
|k“quite sufficient1* to protect the!

1 Population. A test of Allied au- 
is being made in the case of 

f Kemalists’ arrest and condemn-
• to death of Ali Kemal Bey, ed- 

r »! an anti-Nationalist newspap-
The Allied High Commissioners 

I notified Rafet Pasha, the Nat- 
Governor of Constantinople, 

10 political persecution will be

ELECTION RESULTS.
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 1, 

Gifford Pincbot, candidate for Gov
ernor, and the -remainder of the Re
publican ticket in Pennsylvania wer^ 
victorious in to-day’s ejections.

A FURTHER INTEREST PAYMENT.
LONDON, Nov. 7.

The British Government has dir
ected a further payment of fifty mil
lion dollars to the United States on 
Novemeber 15th, to apply on the in
terest due on the war debt pending 
an agreement for funding the debt. 
This measure is necessary because of 
the unadvoidable delay in sending the 
debt mission to the United States be
cause of the resignation of the Lloyd 
George Government.

WOULD SOONER SECURITY.
PARIS, Nov. 7.

France might better forego payment 
from Germany than he endangered 
by a new attack from a resuscitated 
Country across the Rhine, Louis Lou- 
cheur, former Minister of Liberated 
Regions, told the Chamber ot Depu
ties to-day. “If by any of these plans"* 
he said, discussing the proposals for 
rehabilitation, “Germany is made 
strong, what will become of France's 
security. I tell you bluntly that be 
tween not being paid and not being 
in security; I would rather be in secur
ity.'* The statement brought strong 
applause. Premier Poincare inter
rupted M. Loucheur’s suggestions tor 
a change in the administration of the 
Rhineland with the declaration that 
the territory .will not be evacuated 
until Germany has fulfilled the treaty 
requirements. M. Loucheur urged the 
Chamber to get together and try and 
find a remedy for the country’s fin
ancial condition "or sodn we will he 
at the brink of an abyss."

A SECOND HUNGER STRIKE.
DUBLIN, Nov. 7.

The other woman tirrested on the 
same day as Mary MacSwlney, join
ed her to-day in the hunger strike at 
Mount Joy prison. Miss MacSwiney 
was brought back weak after her ex-

MEETING OF PARLIAMENT POST- 
. POWO. >

LONDON, Nov. 7.
The opening day ot Parliament has 

been postponed from Nov. 20th to 
Nov. 23rd.

EIGHTY DEAD.
SPANGTER, Pa., Nov. 7.

The listot dead in yesterday’s mine 
explosion numbers eighty out of one 
hundred and twelve in the mine at 
the time.

Spain and Prohibition.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Pear Sir.—Your correspondent Mr. 
Warwick Smith has shaken my belief 
that “fish Is the price that Mr. Coa 
ker makes it” He asks “why should 
the people of this country receive 
less for their fish in order that the 
prejudices of some and the profits of 
others. . . should not be interfered 
with?" In other words why should 
the Government of the day “make fish 
of one and flesh ot another" by hold
ing on to a Prohibition law which 
they don’t want to énforce and which 
may he the hidden reason and not 
“outright sales” (when no sales of 
any kind can he made) for the slump 
in cod. But he seems to answer this 
(vide his letter) by assuming the 
Controller controls the situation. 
However, with his usual tolerance 
Mr. Smith does not blame him when 
he nets or should it be seines to him
self and his department wealth and 
influence.

Lord Dunraven in his hook "Past- 
times and Pastimes”” tells the story 
ot a temperance society in San Fran
cisco the rules of which were that 
"nothing stronger than wine, beer and 
cider shall be drank on the premises 
unless any member be suffering un- 
der a sense ot discouragement, in 
which case whisky is allowed." May 
not the Controller well take judicial 

j notice that the present Government 
has created in the citizens a sense of 

j discouragement until the disease Is 
epidemic and hence is dispensing for 
medicinal purposes only and not for 
wealth or influence. But Lord Dun-' 
raven also tells how Sir Henry 
Thompson, a famous surgeon, unable 
to drink himself used to experiment 
as to the effects of various kinds of 
alcohol in promoting bright conversa
tion among his guests. He came to the 
opinion that whisky was the worst 
and really good red Bordeaux (wine) 
the beet. This latter, or Its like can 
be got In Spain, and' if Its importa
tion will raise the price ot our fish 
and our depressed spirits too why let 
us “raise thé root" to raise this pro
hibition that dofes not prohibit 

Yours truly,
equity:

Nov. 8, i»22.

THURSDAY Morning

-•x*- * each
This quantity will not last 

more than one week at this 
low price.

THIS WEEK’S SALE OF

Costumes, Furs, Hats
and Silk Underwear

WILL ECLIPSE EVERY OTHE1

-SMASHING SALE
EVER ATTEMPTED IN THIS COUNTRY

PRICES I IN THE CITV!

Costumes
Most astounding values are here 

offered for

12.98, 19.80 

22.00, 23.90 

29.80, 36.80
J. -

Furs
High Class FURS from the most re
liable makers. We offer our entire 
stock of Wolf, Sablé, Skunk, Hudson 
Seal, Squirrel, Marmot, Badger, etc.,

— AT —

One Third
— OFF —

Retail Prices
No Approbation. . 
No Exchanging. 

No Charging.
Bishop, Sons & Co

Hats
\ «

Supreme values that are impossible to 
beat. Now Selling at

2.62, 3.38 
187, 5.85 
6,52

FOR ONE WEEK ONLY.

MAIL ORDERS
will be given best possible atten

tion during Sale.
ST. JOHN’S.

nov8,2i,w,f

The contestants for the annual In
door Sports, which event takes place 
in the Prince of Wales Rink, on Mon- 

|day, Nov. 20th, are rapidly getting in
to shape for the big meet. Last night 
several of our well known runners 

covered their respective distances in 
excellent time, and in a manner 
which was pleasing to the many, “rail 
birds” that attended.

The nets for the basket ball already 
have been placed in position and tho 
first try out took place last evening 
between the St. Son’s and Cadet teams 
The Methodist College lads will pro- | 
bably arrange for a practice the next 
available night. The Committee Intend 
to Interview the lady basketball play
ers to-day, asking them if it is their 
intention to compete. It is said that 
the girls of the Mercy Convent and 

i Clover Club can produce excellent 
materai. A schedule of practice 

! hoars for the competitors has been 
drawn up, which should work out . 
more satisfactorily than in the past, 

j On the f regular practice nights the 
basket ball players will use the arena 
from 7.30 to 8 p.m„ The runners will 
follow from 8 to 9, while the bashet- 
ballers have the use ot the floor un- 

. til the closing hour.
I The entries are now opened for 
competitors taking part in the var
ious events, and names will be -receiv
ed by members ot the Committee any 
practice evening at the rink. The 
tradk which is sixteen laps to the- 
mile will be marked out in a few days. 
The junior race for boys, which 
ed to be the moet exciting race 
the programme last yeai^wiil again 
become one el the feature events

Wear a Tailored 
Garment

and look the part. It costs little if any more to 
have your clothes made to your special meas- ,< 
ure and order, your style and fit are distinctive, 
and even the material is your own.

TSY STRANG’S TAIL0BING

by the numbers of boys ak
in training. The Committee are 

nothing undone for the com- 
the athletes. A dressing room, 

to always at their dis- 
ny practice evening at the

Rows of moleskin petals form th* 
body ot a fur cape, the top ot which 
ia gray velvet collated with the mole, 

A draped wrap of blue 1 
large collar, cuffs and entire 
drapery of squirrel dyed a rich brow».
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The Quarterly Review

CRITICIZES LLOYD GEORGE.

for his long continuance la n 
[» had-,

markal
witching hie colleagues; ,aj ' 

•hlng in that|? 
lone without^ 
! a*-'Was «ho», 
jfhéVças» of *

whom iT
flood to clamour and permi«y 
iMf to Uttar WR® cliniw
Jot the aalte ot its emolument

Mr. Algernon Cecil severely casti
gates Mr. Lloyd George In a* article 
la the Quarterly .Review. .

HIS OFPOBTÜNIS*.

“Man is a political animal, hut Mr. 
George defies classification.

“Though no man with so great a 
position and so long a lease ot power 
could have avoided doing wise and 
useful things, his schemes were, for 
tijje most part, ill-timed, ill-matured, 
lR-'ezecuted, and attended by 111 suc-

jeg ol<|

Rt 5»ârge ans,
it public lttJT 

and," more desmu 
Sir his administration, thaU 
teem In which politicians 
grew less, that the power 0t tw, 
cue was augmented, that lndei2 
lost its value' and chivalry |t|J 
M* not admit J

Going Over by Sheer Force of It’s Ow
- " i . v ■

George is:

VThe key to the history Ot hla poli
tical adventures," says Mr. Cecil, “Is 
opportunism. Mr. George’s attack on 
the house of Chamberlain for its con
nections with the. cordite firm of 
Kynochs, his exploitation of Chinese 
labour as an election catchword, his 
speeches at Llmehouee and Newcastle 
when Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
the “coiip d’etat” by which heDueted 
Mr. Asquith from supreme command, 
are all, notes Mr. Cecil, examples of 
the shifting, and sometimes base, ex
pediency of the born opportunist."

OTHER PEOPLE’S CREDIT.

Nor Is Mr. Cecil unaware of Mr. 
George’s trick of attracting to him
self credit that belonged elsewhere. 
Thus he ruthlessly exposes any hint 
or claim that the Premier won the 
yr*r: —

"No large, successful scheme of 
Strategy sprang from his brain like 
Pallas from the head ot Jove; nor 
were his relations with certain emi
nent generals such as to convey the 
grace of inspiration. His services, 
like those of Liverpool, chiefly con
sisted In holding on, in making de
cisions of various worth, in keeping 
a Government together; and, though 
these are all no mean gifts, no one 
has ever suggested that they entitle 
Liverpool to be called the conqueror 
ot Napoleon. Yet this Is not the entire 
tale. The public, which credited him 
with exceptional capacity for war
fare, was not wholly deceived. He 
had unusual powers, but they were 
rather physical than intellectual. He 
possessed a rare vitality; his blood 
pressure was as the blood pressure 
of a boy, his vigour rose with each 
rebuff; he was inexhaustibly full of 
fight; and, if he had never won bat
tles upon the playing-field of Eton,* he 
now seemed competent to have done 
so. This infectious, irrepressible, de
fiant pugnacity, rather than insight or 
foresight, or judgement, with all of 
which things there were men is his 
Cabinet better endowed than himself, 
was his particular gift.”

ELECTION PBOYriS2«
"At the December election . 

he made political victory assured by 
promises of reparations and punish
ments In excess of the possible to 
exact. Hence on discounting all tradi
tions of constitutional statesmanship 
he executed the heterogeneous and 
kaleidoscopic foreign policy that has 
produced the present international 
chaos. I

“What the Versailles settlement was 
Worth, with Germany in confusion and 
a- Russia in convulsion, no one could 
tell at the time, or can tell even now. 
But the frequency and plurality of Mr.' 
George's post-Treaty Congresses. ... 
afford some measure of the Instability 
and insufficiency of his work. With 
the vast paraphernalia of his dip
lomacy, with his legion of secretaries, 
typists, journalists, and hangers-on, 
with his pleasant villas, and his 
special trains, he became, indeed, In 
the years that succeeded in Peace of 
Versailles, a jest to the humorist and 
a burden to the taxpayer.

HIS CHANGING POLICY.
"Here lay indeed an Uustratlon ot 

Mr.' George’s -supreme defect as a 
statesman. He had grown so ac
customed to find his policy change, 
his pledges fail of their performance, 
his morality adapt itself to Him -sug
gestions of the passing hour, that he 
did not wey understand what pee- 
plexity and inconvenience hi» gyra
tions, defaults, and countermarches 
caused alike to the honourable and 
the confiding. His cheery forecasts 
and his plausible undertakings lost 
their charm for the miners and the 
farmers who supposed themselves 
cheated of coal-nationalization and 
guaranteed prices ; for the ex-soldters 
who had expected to find homes fit for 
heroes to live In, and found, In fact, 
their old habitations In worse repair; 
ahd for a ' nation which had been 
roused to exertion by pleasing visions 
of a new heaven and a new earth, and 
Warned in the event that human na
ture rentains constant, even when" 
Prime Ministers become erratic.” i
K HIS PLAUSmuro. j

"Amongst the rack and rate of .the

long the quarry of moraliiti » 
it easy to suppose that thq 
either "much better or much 
Yet It was possible to detect 
attitude Of Mr. George’s mort 
loue defenders a peculiar abte 
respect. They did not pretend 1 
contributed anything to the j 
the purity, or the distinction o 
lie life. They excused their prej 
for him; they stinted their jm 
him; they had no wish to ben 
themselves. If love is blind at. 
Is ardent, no trace of either 
about their eulogies. They y 
useful, and they held him cha

tsiusefl
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A compelling opportunity to get your Family Footwear at history-making savings. Don’t let the most 
through your* fingers while you hesitate !

We’ve set the goal. Nothing shall stand in the way of our reaching it. Prices crumble before the mighty attack. YoÿH i^jnftjêe for your 
money than ever before if you join the throngs here during this SALE.

THE CONCRETE REASON IS PLAIN TO
Army Gas Mask not 

Universal Protect•thousands of pairs ofWe have to make room for the "BROADWAY HOUSE OF FASHION” by the end of this month—our time is 
BOOTS and SHOES have to be sold in a short time and only in a space of less than three weeks—hence the real for this The ||ray g§t piask, In its J 

form, does sot afford ptJ 
against all soxious gases, id 
mask laboratory of the Uotfw J 
bureau of mines at pittsburgi] 
tlgated the army type of mut j 
termine itikidltiess for use J 
about smeltefe, blast furnaces» 
liar industrial operations, or J 
in mines. It also has trïcd tod 
the mask for such use.

The investigation developed 
this type, While affording prJ 
against all the gases met la id 
does not afford protection agild 
gases met IjUjadustrial life. ltd 
protect against carbon monoid 
gas hazard in,coal mines, nord 
illuminating1; jjjpsi “natural gar] 
monia "and the products ot J 
tion found in burning building]

The bureau seeks to develops 
types of masks, suitable for III 
Industries, that will serve to J 
the wearer. The bureau has lip] 
work on*ft “universal" j 
would serve to protect tt 
against all the gases in air 
met.

ister than the whereabouts of REAL VALUES. We’re giving the VALUES—we’re getting the businei 
Family Footgear and come and see our Values and then decide for yourself if our advertising has be 

rill see the tight light of our mighty campaign. -
A lightweight form of til

has been, ' developed for us. a
firemen. ,Kt

The charcoal and soda-limt 
canisters protect against certs! 
gases and organic vapors, say» 
experts, but they should noth 
in gasoline vapor, afford nos 
tion against ammonia or the I 
monoxide which may be foundi 
duct ci cf combustion and in pm 
gas, coal gas, water gas ail 

'furnace gas.

C. L. B.

NO MAIL ORDERS ACCEPTED DURING THIS SALE

Here are a Few of Our BARGAINS which Ought to interest You !
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MEN’S EXTRA FINE QUALITY Boys’ Brown
Dress Boots

Regular $5.90.

Men’sMen’s Brown Calf 
Blucher

Work Boots
Dongola 

Kid BootsDress Boots
Made in a fine quality Gunmetal Calf, 
welted soles, medium toe and rubber 
heel; a good value at $8.00.

With Goodyear welted soles and rubber 
heels. Absolutely one of the finest 
Boots made. A good buy at $9.50.

A Boot quite different than the ordin
ary working Boot. Easily worth 
$5.00.

Our Price

The Maritime
Our Price Dental PartiOur Price •formers.Our Price

only $3.69 only $5.98only $4.98

Ladies LADIES’ DARK TAN DIES’Ladies’ 
Black Kid

gssfmFd;
i M. S.P0WER, D.

(Graduate-of Philadelphia Wj* 
lege. Garre tson , u

P. O. Box 1230. m
176 WATER STREB

(Opp- X. Chaplin’»’1sited soles and rubber 
value at $6.90.
Price h

Good value at $6.75formerly sold at $7.75.
Our Price

Easily worth $6.50
Our Price Moir’s ChocohlOur Price

1 For th* evening call, t»’ 
-S -tre party, the hand at car® 
g birthday delebratlon-W 

US glfeoàdaiston where you

There’s a MOIR P"**? 
meet every taste, demM® 
■BsioMor weket-book.

THE REXALl331—Water Street—331 Near laide Street
DOTS,21
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Hearth Rugs

TOP SHOPS!
BEAUTY PARLOR BARBER SHOP >~1

Facial Massage- Shave’ Hair Cut> Sin*e’
racial massage 0il and Plain Shampoo,
Oil, plain and H«ina Massage, Skin

Shampoos Treatments,
Marcel Wave, Steams, Manicure, „„

I Water Wave, Sieam SteriBzer "" J
fc, v ■. . , for Towels.

Round Wave, Hair Cuts , 3 Barbers—Good Service
Bob Curl, Singeing. * Manicures.

Children's Hair Cuts and Treatments for Dandruff 
and falling hair Our Specialty. *
MRS. J. L. COURTNEY. J. L. COURTNEY.

Phone 1559. Phone 1559.
2 PRESCOTT STREET. Just off Water Street.

nov4^gn,w,tf

thanksgiving for many mercies re
ceived by the Brigade since Its or
ganisation St. Martin’s Day, 1891.

Llewellyn Club.
! ___

TO INCREASE MEMBERSHIP.

The Llewellyn Club meets to-mor- ' 
row night at Canon-Wood Hall when 
the programme for the, season will be 
drawn up,and other business matters I 
given attention. The executive Is j 
starting a- campaign to ' increase tÿe j 
clubs membership to 800 and It Is ex
pected that the attendance at to-mor
row night;* meeting will be very 
large.

HBBHBHgBHHBaBBUB^5kB. MIN ARP, Inventor of the 
Celebrated

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
r j j I? rr

Straightness of ont is noticed In fur 
toets.

High roUing collars of fur appear 
on both cloth-‘and Ar wraps.

The tunic blouse of slip-over type 
Is still çood for the tailored suit.

An afternoon wrap of tabac brown 
dnvetyn Is trimmed in self-color.

Highlanders’ Dances have al
ways been most successful Nov
ember 9th, Dance will be no ex
ception. So come along. Ladies’, 

t $1.00; Gent’s, $1.50—novrSt
Narrow crocheted and knitted scarfs 

in gray colors are being worn. j e in The Evening Telegram
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We are offering some very Interesting Unes this week at very tow prices, which will no doubt induce many wise shoppers 
to save money. We also annoupce the opening or some more ne w goods which we are enabled to offer at much lower prices.

BLUE SERGE 
3 pieces Union Sergej 54 

and 60 inches wide.
Regular $3.30 yard. 

Now $2.00 yard.

MISSES’ BLOOMERS
Navy Jersey knit.

Sizes" 18, 20, 22, 24. 
Prices 65 to 75c. pair, 

flow Selling all one Price 
55c.

MEN'S
Soft Felt 

HATS
Navy. Brown and Green. 

Regular Price 
$6.50 each.

•Clearing at

H.50 each

LADIES’ FLANNELETTE 
, V UNDERSKIRTS.

; 4 Pagan .Ladies’ jGrey Striped®™*»**®^ 
skirts. "Mt*

Regular $1.30.
_.j. each.
•« vKirrn. ‘

8min Stock 
LADIES’ STANFIELD’S 

UNDERWEAR. 
Vests and Pants.

2.10 and 2.30 Garment. 
Bloomers, 1.45 pair.

A fine assortment as follows: 

Regular Price $ 5.50. Now 
$ 6.60. Now 
$ 7.50. Now 
$ 8.50. Now 
$ 9.50. Now 
$10.50. Now 
$12.50. Now 
$14.50. Now 
$15.50. Now

..$ 4.50 

..$5.50 

..$ 6.50 

..$7.00 

..$ 8.00 

..$ 8.50 

..$10.00 

..$11.00 

..$12.00

JUTE.
Regular Price $4.50. Now .,

” ” $5.00. Now K.
. ” . $7.00. Now .:

” ” $8.50. Now ..
” ” $9.50. Now ..

i "AXMINSTER.
Regular Price $ 5.50. Now ..

” ” $ 6.50. Now ..
” ” $ 8.00. Now ..

” $ 9.50. Now . .
” ” $11.50. Now ..

I
..$4.00
..$4.50
..$6.60
..$8.00
..$9.00

.$ 5.00 

.$ 6.00 

.$ 7.50 

.$ 9.00 
$10.50

Just Opened

Mon's English
Wool Gloves

Ringwood Gloves; Heather & 
Grey.

SOc & 85c pro
Scotch Knit Gloves; Heather 

and Qrey.

1.10 pair

FURS
at graatly 

reduced prices

r ^
Just Oepned

Ladies' 
Wool Gloves

Setts in the following: Dyed Skunk, 
Black Wolf, Seal, Marmot, White 
Poodle, Opposum.

Scotch Knit WTooi Gloves.

Brown, Black, Navy, Beaver, Coat
ing, Grey and Heather.

Muffs only in Squirrel. Prices: 60, 70, 85, 90c. -and $1.00 pair.

Ermine Collars. White Wool Gauntlets.

Selling at 25 p.c. discount for Cash. Only $1.00 pair. /'

SWEATER WOOLS.

A full assortment of 
Cprticelli Sweater Wools; 
all shades in stock.

Only 25c. per ball.

! LADIES’
COMBINATION GLOVES. 

Astrachan Backs.
Slightly faded.

Regular 50c. pair.
Now 30c. pair.

A SNAP IN WOOLS.
A quantity of Common 

Wool. Black, Only 10c. 
per Slip.

White, Grey, Shetland, 
Saxe, Navy, Orange, Khaki, 
Heather, Black and White 
Marl, Red and Black Marl. 

Oply 12c. Slip.

SLIP-OVER SWEATERS.
Men’s Grey and Mixed 

Slip-Overs.
Just the thing for the cold 

weather. Regular $1.35.
Now 80c. each.

Just Opened: Just Opened:

Misses' ! Bovs9
English

Wool Gloves
WoolRINGWOOD GLOVES

Heather and Greys.
Sizes: 3, 4, 5, 6

24c., 26c„ 28c. 30c. Gloves
Seamless Knit Gloves.

Grey shades.
Pastel, Beaver and Grey.

Sizes: 3, 4, 5, 6 Sizes: 3, 4, 5, 6, 7
48c., 50c., 52c., 54c. 48c., 50c., 52c., 54c., 56c.

Agents lor Warner^ Rust-Proof Corsets 1 ]\/f 11
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. PEGS. PEGS. PEGS.
Of Special interest to Shoemakers.

6 Sacks Wood
Only 35c.

Z2 in. & % in.
iallon.

C. L. B. Cadets.

e Battalion paraded as usual at 
The Colonel was in Com- 

i with Major Tait, M.C.,_ Cap- 
I H. A. Outerbridge. Jo.i-

iov, Frank Miles ; Oeuts. Job 
Geo. Hunt, Motty, Harold 

Fred Reid, P. B. Rend ell, 
Jtergeon Captain Burden.. Total 
Inks on parade 140. The Am- 

1 Department were at their 
ter drill under Sergt. Major 

MM., and Sergt. Feaver 
[l occupied their own room. Band- 

1 Capt. Alex. Morris and his 
combination were practising 

tor their Band Concert this 
® the Methodist College Hall. 

6 Wris has a dandy programme 
see a full house greet 

Last night the dî
mes to 
[terformers.

fleers Ping Pong Championship was 
underway and the following teams 
played: St. Andrew’s vs. Mr. Lionel 
Mann’s team, won by Mr. Munn’s 
players; Feildians then played the 
C.E.I. team and were defeated. To
night, Wednesday, Mr/R. B. Job’s 
team play the C.E.I. and Captain 
Munn’s team will match the Dunfleld 
lads team. On Thursday week the two 
winning teams will play the final 
game for the C.L.B. Officers Mess are 
Molding a big show in which the C.L. 
B. Ambulance, Band, Executive, Camp 
Squad, Girl Guides, Athletic Associa
tion, Boy Scouts and Rotary Club will 
take part, concluding with a dance. 
Last night the Old Comrades with 
due ceremony hoisted the veteran 
and Champion race boat “Blue Peter” 
up into position in the C.L.B. Ar
moury, giving it a place of honour, 
after twenty-one years service on 
Quidi Vldi Lake. The boat Is now 
a valued trophy and the C.L.B. are 
proud of the old boat.

The officers were glad to welcome 
at Headquarters last night Mr. Chas. 
Keats, an ex-member of the Brigade, 
who has. spent nearly six years with

Your
Prints

> wtti;

Just make it a habit, to put one of 
each of your “Snaps” securely in an 
album so that you’ve got them for 
reference, otherwise you’-ll find 
you’ve often given .away the very 
ones you wanted to jceep particular-
Ve $ -â- • y

. Albums are a photographic neces- m 
s[ty, but not an expensive one if 
®nop at Too ton’s; \4here there

IO
h hsjî”

jnagnificent stock, 
bums in all.
^de ran^b

•x - - f 8 . gXTivo lÿèis'

Snap Shot AU 
sizes, and in a

t

the Hudson Bay Company at North 
West River Post. He has worked 

i himself up to a place of great re- 
j sponsiblllty with his firm and has 
; done credit to himself and his old 
' Brigade. We hope to see him some day 
plant a C.L.B. Company there with 
Captain Henry. ex-Adjutant at Head- 

, quarters.
i Col. R. G. Rendell, C.B.E., to the 
great regret of all ranks, has resign- 

, ed his Trusteeship of the C.L.B. 
Savings Bank and Colonel Good ridge 
has nominated Major Williams and 

1 Captain H. A, Outerbridge* O.B.E., 
to act as joint Trustees in his stead. 
Colonel Rendell has done wonderful" 
work for the Brigade and the C.L.B. 
Armoury Headquarters building, St. 
John’s now valued at forty thousand 
dollars which he turned over to the 
Brigade before resigning as Officer 
Commanding will be* an everlasting 
testimonial of his ability and work 
on behalf of Boy Life in the C.L.B. 
for the past generation.

On next Saturday, Nov. 11th., St. 
Martin’s Day • Brigade the world 
over celebrates Its 31st birthday. On 
Sunday morning at 8 o’clock there 
will be a communicants parade to 
the Cathedral. In the afternoon there 
will be 3 full Battalion parade at 3 
p.m., including the. Girl Guides and 1 
Old Comrades to the Cathedral. The 
sermon will be preached by the Rec- , 
tor Rev. Canon Jeeves, M.A., and no 
doubt every Brigade member rain or 
shine will answer the roll call next 
Sunday and join in the services of

A Popular Old Story.
‘RIP VAN WINKLE ” AT 

NICKEL TO-DAT.
THE

A real treat awaits those attending 
the Nickel Theatre to-night. Difrector 
Ward Lascelle has picturized "Rip 
Van Winkle," Washington Iriving’s 
immortal classic. It has been book
ed by this theatre for your entertain
ment, and we want to tell you here 
and now that you’re «going to enjoy 
every moment of it.

Thomas Jefferson plays the title 
riole, and so perfect Is his character
ization that critics have said that it 
compares more than favorably with 
the work done by his father,—the 
world-famous “Joe” Jefferson,—in his 
playing of the stage version.

The picture moves at a fast pace 
from start to finish; the cast leaves 
nothing to be desired; the sets and 
scenic effects are really beautiful ; al
together “Rip Van Winkle” is a pic
ture that Is distinctly worth while.

Tree Casts Shadow.
OF LINCOLN’S PROFILE.

Odd Etiquette.

Use STAFFORD’S Phoratone 
Cough Cure for coughs and 
colds. It will cure.—octsi.tf

Almost within a stone’s throw of 
the University of Kansas but probably 
unknown to' the vast majority of stu
dents and townspeople is a curious 
natural phenomenon. It is an above 
ground formation of tree roots which, 
in the light of an arc street lamp, casts the left hand, and no more, if one was 
a shadow profile of Abraham Lincoln, to be received in polite society. After 

The likeness of the Great Emanci- ] soup, pike roasted in claret and flavor-

Table manners at the time of 
Chaucer were described in a lecture 
by Kenneth Hare, author and poet,
"A Holiday in London in the Days of 
Chaucer.” Etiquette in those days 
(the latter half of the llth century) 
demanded that meat should be held 
between two fingers and a thumb of

N SALE

pator, is unmistakable. The bushy 
hair, high forehead, shaggy eye-brows, 
deep set eyes, prominent nose, thick 
lips, chin whiskers—all are^faithfully 
reproduced in the. shadow picture 
which is nearly twice life size.

Although the profile has appeared 
nightly for more than a decade, 
changed scarcely at all.

! ed with strange and varied spices 
j was eaten. Then followed partridge 
j roasted with saffron, cloves and gtn- 
i ger, and jam tarts and jelly.

It. was the custom to change the 
cloth with the courses, and one read 
of one feast in which each new cloth 

it has | was scented with a perfume approp
riate to the dish. In Chaucer’s day

Good Music—Good effects and 
a good Supper go to make a good 
Dance. The Highlanders have 
provided for YOU. Make your 
arrangements to be present on 
Thursday, November 9th, C.C.C. 
Hall.—novel,31

P® Kodak Store, : Water Street
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FRESH FRUIT, FANCY CHEESE, ETC.
< - - --V—

Ex. “SILVIA” Nov. 3, '22. f 
PORTO RICO ORANGES—216’s, 176’s. 1 
CALIFORNIA ORANGES—216’s, 176’s.
PORTO RICO GRAPE FRUIT—Medium 
CALIFORNIA and MALAGA LEMONS. 
CRANBERRIES—«A Barrel Boxes.
FRESH TOMATOES, COOKING PEARS.
HEINZ OLIVES—Plain and Stuffed.
HEÜNZ PEANUT BUTTER, RELISH, etc., etc. 
ENTIRE WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR—4-lb. Pkts. 
KELLOGG’S COOKED and SANITARIUM BRAN. 
“NASEO” ONION SALT.

and Large.

it7S :

FANCY CHEESE in TINS.
CRECAMEMBERT.

CHILLL
« PEMENTO. J ^
ROQUEFERT. *

PMENTO CHEESE by the lb.
MARASCHINO CHERRIES—Small Medium 

Large Bottles. . ,
CEREBOS TABLE SALT, LOCAL CELERY.

DUTCH CREAM. 
ENGLISH CHEDDAR. 

GORGONZOLA. 
STILTON.

ifM ■

the bath in construction was not un
like a miniature pulpit, and a bou
quet of sweet-scented herbs was hung 
over It for the stream to draw out 
their refreshing qualities.

iooks of the 
Opera Ermine

Price IO cents

Hutton,
THE HOME OF MUSIC.

Shave, Bathe and 
Shampoo with one 

Soap.— Cuticura
Catfcg.8eMil.tt.fMt

Enquiry Adjourned.
EVIDENCE FOB CBOWN TAKEN.

j At vesterday’s enquiry into the 
Cornwall Avenue motor accident held 
before Judge Morris' Council for the 
Crown, Mr. L. E. Emerson, called Mr. 
J. J. McCarthy J.P., as a witness. The 
case for the Crown concluding, Hig
gins K.C. for rbe accused asked for an 
adjournment for a week. This was 
granted, and the enquiry will ba re
sumed on Uie 14th Inst, at 3.30 p.m. 

--------- i-------------

C. P.
2 Stores:

Dwckworth Street & Queen's Roan

have not sold your OIL tor us before; 
own fault.

to buy COD OIL always, Sun- 
excepted.

Agencies, Ltd-
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The Mudania '

Conference.
Tl/e Allies obviously are 

clearly not going to yield to the 
demands of the Kemalists for 
en Immediate military evacua
tion of Constantinople, nor yet 
for the offensive order of the 
Nationalists that they must— 
must if you please—salute the 
flag of the Angora Government. 
The further demand of the en
forcement of the status quo 
ante that warships of all nations 
must ask permission of the new 
'Turk Government for 
permits before being allowed to 
proceed through the Dardanel
les is as insulting as it is impos
sible. The Turk evidently imag
ines that he is in a position to 
dictate to Europe and impose 
his wishes on the Allies, just be
cause he happened to inflict a 
defeat upon the Greeks, and be
cause international relations be
tween the Allies had become 
somewhat strained over certain 
matters relating to their own 

' agreements and affairs. It would 
be too great a surrender of prin
ciple if the Turkish Nationalists, 
headed by Mustapha Kemal, were 

; given their head in such matters 
and granted a loose riding rein, 
and quite unexpectedly Britain 
and France have served notice 
on them that the Mudania Con
vention must be respected. These 
two nations are not willing to 
permit the agreement made at 
that place to become a mere scrap 
of paper to be tom up at 
Turk’s sweet will and pleasure. 
The conditions laid down at the 
Mudania Conference, between 
the Allies, Greeks and Turks, 
numbered thirteen, which may 
be summarized briefly. The 
Greeks were to evacuate all 
Turkish territory within fifteen 
days, their places to be taken by 
Allied troops progressively. The 
Greek civil authorities, including 
the Gendarmerie, were to 
be withdrawn as soon as pos
sible, their powers to be handed 
over to the Allied authorities, 
who would transfer them to the 
Turkish authorities on the same 
day : the transfer was to be com
plete within thirty days of the 
Greek evacuation. T^e Turkish 
civil authorities were^to be ac
companied by a force of 8000
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respect the neutral gonee until
the Allied withdrawal. The An
gora Government bound itself 
not to transport troops into 
Eastern Thrace nor to raise and 
maintain an army there until 
the final ratification of peace. 
The Allies have strictly adhered 
to their part of the agreement. 
Not soy the Tùrks, hence the
creation of a new and perilous-f ^*,, Mr< A, B. Moriue k.c.
situation.

West Joins North 
In Support of

Resolutions.
DETERMINATION STRONGER HUN 

EVER.

The following message front the 
Chairman of the Northern United 
Fishermen was resolved yesterday

Reserve Your
Judgment.

Until all the conditions of the 
Humber Deal are known and 
carefully -considered, it is, of, 
course, untimely and unseemly 
to either praise or blame it. The 
Advocate, for instance, has, 
from the outset, shown its de
termination to support the deal 
regardless of cost. Mr. Coaker 
wires an eulogium from Port 
Union, though he, very likely, 
has no clear conception of the 
details. The political motive ac
tuating both the Advocate and 
Mr. Coaker is obvious. It would, 
however, be just as wrong and 
foolish to disparage as it is to 
exaggeratedly praise, until the 
facts are known. A British 
guarantee for half the promo
tion money has been given, 
which, superficially looks well, 
but is that guarantee à first 
charge on the property, and is 
this Colony to give a further and 
equal guarantee, which shall 
rank only as a second charge? 
Is the money from the British 
guarantee to be spent in Great 
Britain for machinery, and is 
the money to be spent in New
foundland to be raised entirely 
on the guarantee of the Colony ? 
Then, what price is to be paid 
the Reids, by the Colony, for the 
Railway and Dry Dock? This is 
a fishing colony, and the fisher
ies must pay all charges. It will 
not do to crush the life out of our 
fishermen even to give labor to 
a few amidst the snows of win
ter and the flies of summer.

Gower Street
Mission Circle.

HAD SUCCESSFUL SALE AN» TEA. 
The Gower Street Mission Circle

Supreme Court.
BEFORE FULL BENCH 

A. B. Hlehman Co. Ltd* appellant 
(defendant), and The owner* of 8. S.1 
Ipma respondent (plaintiff.)

held a moat quqeesefui gale oMrprk Mortne, Ç.C., moves fpr the enlarge- 
and tea last evening to the lecture 
room ot Gower Street. The sale wee 
opened at 3 o’clock by Mrs. Ham
mond Johnson end from then to the 
close the young ladles attending the 
stalls had a busy time. From 6 to 7

WESLEYVILLE, Nor. 7.
A. B. Mortoe,

St John’s.
"Mass meeting of Qreenspond and 

Wealeyvllle fishermen held here last 
night showed stronger determination 
than ever to see the resolutions 
through. All will be ready to leave ’ Mesdames Harvey, Small- and Gordon 
after one' fine day. Much indignation j Christian and Mr. H. Courtenay; 
is aroused over the abominable lies reading by Mrs. B. Outerbridge and 
in the Advocate of October diet We ; duet by Mrs. C. Garland and Mise 
have wired the Advocate demanding Maunder.

o'clock delicJoUs high teas were serv
ed, and the tables were largely pat
ronised. This was followed by a con
cert of ^rhioh the following is the pro. 
gramme;—

Piano solos by Miss Elsie Tait and 
Gorgon Christian; vocal solos by

ment -of the motion until Nov. 15th. 
Howie?, K.Ç., consents. It is ordered 
accordingly.

0. T. »* Fonseea (plaintiff), and 
Walter 8. Monroe, Trading as Hon-, 
roe ft Co, apd Gerge M. Barr, (defen
dant)

Mortoe, K.G., for defendant moves 
, for postponement until Tuesday, Nov. 
14. Hpwley, K.C., consents. It Is or "1 
dered accordingly.

Mr

denial of same or the signature toxthe 
message. We are still solid.

UNITED FISHERMEN, 
JESSE WINSOR, 

Chairman.”

More Galena Discoveries
PAINT VEIN LEASE».

Two discoveries of galena ore have 
Bath item was heartily applauded bgen made recently at Fox Harbor, 

and at the close the perforasses were ' Mme gbort distance across the Sound 
thanked by the pstetor, Rev. Ham-
mond Johnson for their generous as. 
sistance.

GEN. IRONSIDES LOSES MATE, 
i A • message was received by the 
Deputy Minister of Customs to-day

The fishermen of other parts of the S»nman RePOT^cd 
coast are heart and soul with the r _
United Fishermen of the north as is DfOWIlêd.
evidenced by the following special 
tnessage from Placentia Bay to the 
Dally News;

"Hail United Fishermen of the
North! Remember its no idle word from the eub-Cellerter Vt ChangeTs- fAv Wmiiwfulm of the West are with you [ laBflg 8tatlng that tbe gchooner Gen-* *** ,0r Wr0”™ . ,

Your manly efforte ; era! Ironsides reported the loss of DlSIMSSRl.

from Argentin. Mining leases cover
ing the property have been granted to 
the Silver Cliff Mining Co. This com
pany baa also secured a lease of claim 
No. # which adjoins their property at 
Argentia. No. -9 has been known for 
scores of years as the paint vein and 
large quantities of oxide of lead have 
been taken out by the residents from 
time to time and used.

Jubilate (?)
The Advocate’s cup of Joy is filled 

to overflowing if the Jubilate which 
it sang yesterday in bold headlines 
and heavy black type may be taken 
as evidence of its exultation over the 
long winded message from the big 

thç ) chief at Port Union, announcing that 
the British end of the Humber Deal 
has bee signed. But the 
one note - of fear is con
tains! in the expression “the Gov
ernment feeling confident of our Leg
islature living up to its part of the 
agreement.” There has been no prom
ise of agreement on the part of the 
Legislature of this Colony, nor has it 
any part to live up to, within the 
limits placed upon the alleged pas
sage of the agreement for a guar
antee by the British Government. 
The proposed employment of five 
thousand men Immediately narrows 
down to a period of five years, dur. 
in g which, according to Mr. Coaker, 
the Humber Valley will bedome a 
hive of industry and the scene of un
limited employment and prosperity. 
But until something more than the 
mere ipse dixit of the President of 
the F.P.U. is known, our advice to 
the country at large is of the As- 
quithian type “wait and see.” There 
is many a slip twixt the Humber aihd 

_ , . , , . - , . a Colonial guarantee of millions, to
Turkish gendarmerie wrung ?rom the aIready overbur.

—1 -4.—----- ------- - ' - -

to say we 
heart and soul, 
to "better conditions for all of us are 1 
truly and fully appreciated. The 
clouds of desolation and despair in 
which we are enveloped at the pres
ent time, let us hope will by con
tinued united effort, be rent in twain 
and the sun of prosperity be given a 
chance to again cast its rays upon 
poor Newfoundland. Drive it now, 
hoys. Force reduction of taxation. 
Drive to the1 wall—yes and under it 
all over-paid officials and worse than 
all the totally unnecessary ones. Make 
the business of the country be done 
by only the number of officials that did 
the work ten years ago—and did it 
better too. Then United Fishermen— 
not till then, we say, will four and five 
dollars a quintal for fish enable ns 
to live independently. Then and not 
till then will this Dominion be in a 
position to be regarded other than as 
a poverty stricken land. Drive it. 
Northern Brothers. Every fisherman 
west of Cape Race not with you in per
son is loyally with you heart and mind 
and anxiously awaiting the outcome.

UNITED WESTERN FISHERMEN.”
Placentia Bay, Oct. 31st, 1922.

Mate Grundy on Nov. 3rd, whilst 
about 116 miles East of Cape St 
Francis. The General Ironsides with 
a load of salt from Setubal met with 
very stormy weather, the passage oc
cupying 33 days. The unfortunate sea
man was not married,

B.I.S.—The Ladies’ Auxiliary 
of the Benevolent Irish Society 
are holding a Card Tournament 
and Dance in the Club Rooms 
to-night. Tickets including sup- 
per 75c. Music furnished T 
Prince’s String Orchestra,

nov8,li

the

strength deemed strictly neces
sary to maintain order. Interal
lied missions located in the prin
cipal centres were to supervise 
the evacuation and transfer of 
authority: in addition allied con 
tingents, amounting to seven 
battalions, were to ensure pub
lic order and support the mis
sions. These missions and con
tingents were to be withdrawn 
in thirty days following the 
Greek evacuation, and earlier if 
the Allied Governments were 
convinced that the non-Turkish 
population would be adequately 
protected. The Angora Govern
ment was to withdraw all Turk
ish troops from the zone of Al
lied occupation, and new neutral 
zones in the Chanak and Iemid 
areas were to he defined by mix
ed cofflSSfesiQgs. The zone of Al
lied occupation’^ W*s~ - carried 
about thirty miles west of the 
Tcbatalja line, and the allied Gal-

S.S. Kyle arrived at Port anx Bas
que* at 6.B0 a.m., bringing the fol
lowing passengers: J. B. Mllliston, 

.. .. w- p- «4 Max Kent, 0. and Mrs.
lipoli zone was to include all ter- Bricksen, j. r. Welch, o. a. Osopsr,

Jas. Sweet, Mrs. F. r. Lucas, Miss B.

dened taxpayers.

McMurdo’s Store News.
WEDNESDAY, Nov. 8, 

We have had several enquiries of 
late for -Krnschen Salts, an English 
preparation which has lately comd 
prominently to the front, as very valu
able for rheumatism, gout, liver 
troubles and certain forms of skin 
disease. We are glad 'to be able to 
announce that we are now to a posi
tion to supply the demand for these 
salts. Those who have used Krnschen 
Salts on the other side speak so highly 
of them that it would- appear that all 
that is necessary for them to become 
popular, la that they should be known. 
To those suffering from rheumatic and 
gouty affections, we strongly suggest 
a trial of Krqsehea Salta. Pries 90o 
a pkg.

Express Passengers.

ritory soui^ of the Baklfc and 
Bulair line. The allies would 
bring in no dew forces and would 
sot construct fortifications on 
*he Straits. The Turks agreed to

Masonic Card
Tournament.

The weekly auction forty-five 
tournament, which is one of tbs fea
tures of the Masonic Club entertain
ment for members during the fall 
and winter months, was played last 
night in the spacious banquet room 
of the Temple. The fortunate winner 
of the first prize, with the highest 
score, was Bro. F. Hamlin, while to 
Bro. A. Diamond fell the honor of 
carrying off the rewaft for tbe low. 
est number of points made.

Ping Pong Tournament.
MANY EXCITING GAMES.

The members of the Ping Pong 
League have to-date played a most 
excellent series of games up to the 
end of the first round. The last two 
remaining games of the opening round 
fixtures proved very interesting, while 
excitement reigned supreme for many 
minutes in the dying stages of the 
games. The C.B.I. defeated the Fetld- 
ians two sets to one. Mr. R. H. Tait 
deserves special mention for some 
difficult shots played. L. Munn’s team 
won. out from St. Andrews’ also by 
two sets to one to a game that was 
brimful of many clever shots and 
smart plays. The second round of 
the series will be continued tonight 
when the Dunfield Club clashes with 
L. Munn’s team, and R. B. Job’s team 
with that of the C.B.I. ' \

Sealing.Steamers
On Dock.

The steamers Neptune and Ranger, 
which have been undergoing extensive 
repairs at the dry dock for the past 
four weeks, will come off the slips in 
a few days. The Neptune has received 
a thorough overhauling on the exter
ior of her hull, whilst a new keel has 
also been placed in position. A staff 
of men is at present busily engaged 
placing a new propeller shaft in the 
Ranger.

plaintiff Gets judgment.
■ v

Judgment in the matter of'John 
Mitchell vs. Ellis A Co., Ltd., was ^ 
handed down yepterday by Judge 
Morris in the Magistrate’s Court, the ' 
plaintiff being awarded,the sum ot, 

! $150, The action was taken for j 
wrongful dismissal arising out of a, 

: three years’ agreement "between the j 
j plaintiff, Who is a native of Scotland, [ 
! and the defendant, who conducts a! 
well known delicatessen store. The | 
agreement was terminable at 6 months 
notice on either side, but the plain
tiff could be dismissed if ha did any- I 
thing that under law would Justify 
the action. No evidence that any-j 
thing unlawful had, been done was : 
produced by the defendant, and judg-1 
ment was given for $150 with a $5 
brief fee for counsel, It being his j 
first case. Mr. W. J. Browne, B.A., 
B.Sc., appeared for the plaintiff. Mr. ! 
H. A. Winter, B.A., appeared for 
Bills A Co., Ltd.

The Comic Scenes between 
Percy Jardine and Mrs. Hutton
in "Erminie” are 
splitting.—novs.ii

simply side

Pupils Granted Holiday.
IN HONOR OF FOOTBALL 

PIONSHIP.
CRAM-

The pupils to St. Bonaventures Col
lege were granted a half holiday yes
terday in honor of their football team 
winning the Inter-Collegiate Cham
pionship for the season of 1922. The 
winning of the much coveted trophy 
this year is all the more creditable, In 
that St. Son’s has been successful for 
the past tèn years, thus establishing 
a record which will go down in the 
annals of college football hietorÿ tor 
some years to come. The friends and 
supporters of their Alma Mater in
tend to dine the footballers at a later 
date, When they will be right royally 
entertained.

Bowling League Meets.
The meeting or the Commercial 

Bowling League will be held in the 
recreation hall of the Grenfell In
stitute to-night at 3 o’clock. Business 
—.The drawing of the schedule for the 
proposed games and compilation of 
rules and regulations governing same. 
Mr. C. R. Ayre, the President, will be 
in the chair.

v Coastal Boats..
REIDS’

Argyle left Flat Islands 3,25 p.m, 
yesterday, outward.

Clyde left Three Arms 8.60 p.m- 
yesterday, outward.

Slanooe left Burin 11.15 a.mf yes
terday, going west.

Home north of Flower’s Cove.
Kyle at Port aux Basques.

GOVERNMENT.
B.S. Senet not reported.
5.8. Portia at North Sydney.
8.8. Prospère left on northern ser

vice this forenoon.
8.8. Sueu left Change Islande 9,30 

this morning. ^ ^

Train Notes. It

anx Basques on tints this morning. 
The local train arrived at 13,40.

Lucas, Mise A. Duk», T. J. Bonham, 
W. Janes. L. Chafe, «. Penney.

Eat Mrs. 
made Bread^-ootti

Stewart’s
-oct4,'9moe

Home-

St. Mary’s Sanctuary Guild, 
owing to the death of Mr. J. L. 
Noonan, the social arranged for 
Thursday night I» postponed un
til Monday IMJl—jwt*,u

Miss Joan Rendell and Mr 
Frank Bennett will give an ex
hibition of Dancing at the High' 
landers’ Dance on Thursday, 
November 9th, C.C.C. HalL

nov7,81

Gravel Analyzed.
GOLD IN LABRADORITE.

A box of gravel brought recently 
from -Labrador, and taken from the 
vicinity of the new gold discovery-lias 
been subjected to analysis, and ahowa 
to be high in contends ot the precious 
metal. Specks of tbe mineral can be 
seen without the aid of magnifying 
glasses in some of the pebbles. The 
latter are said to be pieces of Labra 
dorlte. * .

Clean, sanitary, up-to-date— 
The TIP TOP BARBER SHOP, 
2 Prescott Street, just off Water 
Street.—nov3,eod,tf

Meigle Not Reported.
The Reid Nfld. Co. has not received 

word from S.S. Meigle since Monday 
morning. Leaving port the ship steered 

Mbs incoming express with the ln * N-E- direction. The distance to 
Kyle’s passengers, and malle left Port **>• dlsabled 8A Canadian Seigneur

from where the ship first wirelessed is 
some 800 miles off the coast. It le quits 
probable that the Meigle la making 
good progress towards her, and la now 
out of all wireless communication with 
land. /

»........— -- v ....... _>
CX.B. Grand Concert, Metho

dist College HelL—aov$.«Mw4 ^

Rotary Club Luncheon.
MB, C. E. HUNT ADDRESSES MEET. 

--ING.

xThe Rotary Club met at the Green 
Lantern yesterday at 1 p.m., the 
weekly luncheoR being presided over 
by Rotarian William A Tucker. In
cluded to the number present was 
Rotarian Alex. Montgomerie of the 
Halifax Club, Messrs. H. J. Crowe, F. 
W. Bradshaw and Dr. J. Murphy. The 
Committee, who for the past two weeks 
have been engaged making a house to 
house canvas on a- Boy’s Lite Survey, 
reported that excellent progress had 
been made, some thirty-one hundred 
cards having already been filled to 
date.. Rotarian H. E. Cowan, intro
duced to the Club Mr. Wm. Barker, 
Who received the hand of goodfellow- 
ship by all present.

The speaker of the day was the 
President, Rotarian C. E. Hunt, who 
outlined the programme of Interna
tional Rotary on Business methods. 
Throughout the world ~ all Rotary 
Clubs have a programme which deals 
with the application of the principles 
of the Club to business and profess
ional Ilf», which is bold oheifly in 
November of each year. The speak
er, for some minutes traced the 
growth of the work performed by the 
International Committee, and dealt 
with the plane outlined by them for 
the present month.

The local club, after (haring had 
sueh an address as delivered by Mr. 
Hunt, decided to take its part to the 
world-wide movement, end at each 
of the meetings during the present 
month, selected speakers will address 
the members on the, ethical standards 
to be encouraged and fostered 
to business and professional life. The 
speaker for next week will be Mr, 
Leonard Outerbridge, and on the fol
lowing Tuesday Mr. H. A Winter.

A hearty vote of thanks was ten
dered to the speaker of the day, on 
motion of Rotarian Tucker, by accla
mation.

A
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Specie! Week-End Off rs in
A:
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who avail themselves of the Grocery offers 
that The’Royal Stores make from time to time will 
have good reason to be gratified. In everything you 
get from this Store, the QUALITY is beyond question, 
and the VALUE is such as you will not easily equal 
elsewhere. Comparison will confirm this.

__ -—I I .'PM

Highland Creamery, .per lb. 34c. 
Avalon Creamery , .per lb. 34c. 
Sunshine Butter . .per lb. 29c. 
Pare Lard .. .. . .per lb. 26c. 
Local Bacon (Sliced) per ft. 40c. 
Local Ham (Sliced) per lb. 40c. 
Tongue (Sliced) . .per lb. 50c.

m-

FINE

Rangoon Beans .. .per lb. 6c.
Pea Beans............. .per lb. 8c.
Split Peas............. .per lb. 9c.
Round Peas .. . per lb. 8c.
White Rice............ .per lb. 10c.
Oatmeal.............. ... .per lb. 7c.
Rolled Oats............ .per lb. 6c.

GE PEKOE TEA—Loose '.. . per lb. 45c.

Sunlight Soap .. .per pkt. 42c.
Sunlight Soap .. per cake 6c.
Kirkman’s Borax per cake 12c.
Taylor’s Borax . .per cake 10c.
White Russian . per cake 8c.

White’s Mxd. Pickles 16 oz. 40c. 
White’s Chow Chow 16 oz. 40c. 
White’s Mxd. Pickles 20 oz. 50c. 
White’s Chow Chow 20 oz. 50c. 
Libby’s Salad Dressing ..25c.

CHOICE ORANGE PEKQE TEA-Loose .per lb. 30c.
—

Pure Cocoa, pkt. l’s .. .. 30c. 
Havinden’e Cocoa, l’s .. . .35c.
Vi Cocoa, %’s......................15c.
Rowntrees Cocoa % .. .. 25c.

Libby’s Bkd. Beans per tin 20c. 
Campbell’s Pork & Beans . ,18c. 
Del Monte Pork & Beans . .18c. 
Gunn’s Pork & Beans .. ..18c.

NATF )UR .... .... .... • - • per Stone 65c.

Libby’s Corned Beef Hash 
Libby’s Irish Stew ..
Libby’s Roast Mutton i■

.. per tin 38c. 
. .per tin 38c. 
... per tin 38c.

VERY CHOICE ORANGE PEKOE TEA .. . .per lb. 60c.

Beet 10 lbs. for .. . 
Carrots 10 lbs. for . 
Parsnips 10 Jbs. for

me Royal Stores,
Grocery Department

Ltd

Schr. Caranza, which brought a 
load of fish from this port to Halifax 
has sailed for Lunenburg to discharge 
part of her cargo. M|: — • -»

FIRE PROOF 
CROCKERY

— IN— .

DARK
BLUE and BROWN

new shipment just opened 
consisting of:

Casseroles—2 pint ... 1.20 
Casseroles—8 pint ... 1.60 
Cream Jugs .. . .35c., 46c. 
Cocoa Jugs—1 pint ... 1.10 ■ : 
Cocoa Jugs—lVè pint . 1.30 
Coffee Pots—1 pint ... 1.35 
Coffee Pots—ltyg pint . 1.70

FREN 
CO 
FIL

1 Vi pint

FIRE INSURANCE!
THE BRITISH OAK INSURANCE COMPANY, LTD,| 

OF LONDON, ENGLAND.
CAPITAL AUTHORIZED & SUBSCRIBED............. çr,.000,0flft*|
PAID UP............................................................................  1,250,WW|

($5.00— £ stg.)
Insurance effected against Loss or Damage by Fire on il| 

classes of Property at Lowest Current Rates.
HENRY C. DONNELLY, Agent, 

Board of Trade Bide., Water St
PHONE 1163 P. 0. BOX 1*|

sept21,2m,eod

From Cape Race.
—

Special to. Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

Wind north, weather fine and 
Clear; nothing sighted to-day. Bar. 
29.90; Ther. 42.

CABOT TOWER WEATER REPORT 
—Northerly #rind, dull, a litle colder to 
day; fair to-morrow; S.outh Wester
ly wind; seagoing down a little. Bar. 
80.40; ther. 32E i

Shipping Notes.
L

Teapots—aftem’n size 1.20 
Teapots—1 pint . .Vr.J.SS 
Teapots—lVè pint .. ,1.70 j

! Jugs...........70c., 90c., 1.00
Hot Water Jugs—1MU 

Cover, three sizes.
2.00, ,

Labrador Report.
Grady—Freeh- north winds; cloudy

and cold.
Domlpo—Fresh east wind.'
Battle Harbor—Freeh north wind. 
Cindy—Cold with snow.

FLOWER
TUÉES.)

Schr. Little Stephano has arrived 
at " Bevifie after a splendid passage 
of seventeen days.

S.S. Manoa sails at 6 o’clock this 
evening for Montreal direct. The shit 
has only a small outward freight 

Schr. Jean Wakely sailed from St. 
Anthony to-^ay, for here, with , a car
go of flpb. /

| ! S.S. Italia sailed last midnight from 
, Botwood for Penarth, Eng., with 2,1 
100 tons ground pulp wood from A.E. 
Reed Co.

|i Schr. Gladys M. Hollett is loading

The Moonlight Dance jj 
second part of the High*

" Dance programme will M 
attraction. Don’t fail to* 
tickets for November 9th,| 
Band.—nov7,3i

O Gefe! Look here! 
Grand Concert, Friday \ 
Methodist College HalL 

nov6,3im,w,f

Floral Tributes 
to the Dî

Nothing so nice as Flowers J 
of sorrow. We can 
»nd Crosses on short £ f 
guarantee satisfaction. * x 
deavour to meet the hum”1" I 

"Say it with Flowers.
VALLEY NlTBSES$|

, . ,,, Tessier 1

BOR*.
On Nov. 7th, to R. G ! 

bin, 91 Quid! Vidi, a son.

DIED.
.ijftlJLast night, after a

uvui. viwi/. i.i. nouevi iB itmaiDs James Lyons Noonan, t. 
at Burin for Oporto by W. & T. Hoi- I oh to-morrow I[i

2.30 p.m. from his late ]>-,
„ . ’ ij Quldi Vidi Road. F'r|end,s
Schr. Araminta has cleared for qualntaoses please accept 

Halifax from Fermeuse with 2,704 : only intimation. . .
h-’>Gn Ntitf&ttter 7th, Arffi 
l aged~9 months, 'darling 

and Mrs. U. Bursey. The re'
quintals codfish by H. R. Silver, 

i Schr. Ida Mr. Clarke, Capt J. Gil- 
lett, has arrived at Gray Island with taken* to Old Perlican W 
a load of supplies, and is at present tog’s train accompanied °[t
loading a cargo of fish for St. John’s. 

Schr. Review, Capt. Symondk is now 
' at Farqubar’s premises, Halifax, dis-e 

11 charging a cargo 'of fish shipped from

——» -. tralp -—. , ., 
Interment will take place » 
can1 on Thursday.'

Safe in 
BaWeto

®!fcrms
gentle bra»* 

lis lo
Sweetly his soul
There by his I
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Britton Loses His Title.Obituary.
LYONS NOONAN. RAN WELTERWEIGHT DB 

TED BT TOTING JOCKEY 
WALKERMen’s Heavy Black Wool Men’s Lined Tan

HaHHose NEW YORK. Not. i.—Mickey Walk 
er, of Elisabeth, N.J., became the neu 
welterweight boxing champion of tin 
werij lut night, when he received tin 
decision ever Jack Britten, thi 
veteran titlebolder, in a lB-round 
boat in Madison Square Garden. II 
was one of the most furlong eontesti 
seen in the battle-scared arena.

Britton (whose name is William J, 
Breslin) who is 37 years of age, and 
has been flgbting since 1904 succumb
ed to Walker, who is but 31 jemS oi 
age. '

In the eemi-flnal, Sailor Friedman, 
of Chicago, knocked out Eddie Fitz
simmons. of Yonkers, in the sixth 
round of what was to have been a 12- 
round bout.

Walker won all the way. Through
out the last half of the battle Brit
ton was on the verge of ae knockout. 
At one time

HEAVY WHIG:
*

Special Value, 91.
ALL SIZES

Special Value, only 60©, 7 n’ClOCK. vy ---
‘ , waa In apparently, good

hut for some weeks past suf- 
at serions internal complain 

t ..ceasitated his removal to the 
rai Hospital. After being there 

16 , „ undergoing treatment the 
l6,v had made such inroads that 
„ c0ald not be effected, and he 

1 B0Ved from the hospital to his 
l\n Saturday last, where he 
’red until death took place yes- 
** Tbe deceased was best known 
"'secretary of the Regatta Com- 
,,, which position he has held 
tia'uously for the past twenty 

bis genial, personality and un- 
’ efforts being large factors in 
snccessful preparations for this 

ortifflt annual event. Those who 
He privilege of being associated 
bin on the committee readily re- 

ltied his sterling worth. Every lit- 
ietail commanded his personal at- 
|on, and he has left in his records 
pat' regattas, a work that will 
for years to come, 
je late Mr. Noonan in his younger 
; was an enthusiastic oarsman, 
„g in his possession many trop
in on Quidi Vidi Lake. The last 

Ijc functions that the late Mr. 
„an engaged in was that of the 
monies which marked the taking of 
Blue Peter from the lake side to 
CLB. Armoury, and on that oc-

presented the committee,

We have been able to secure soihe EXCEPTIONAL BARGAINS in English Britton's eyes were 
glassy, but by a strategic retreat he 
managed to hold off his man until his 
brain cleared. y

There was something curious about 
the fight- that was not satisfactorily 
explained to the crowd that filled the 
Madison Square Arena. When the 
contestants entered the ring it was 
announced on'behalf of the New York 
Boxing Commission and promoter Tex 
Rickard that “all bets were off.” This 
attemoon wagers were laid at 6 to 5 
on Britton, but when the preliminar
ies begaa to-night the long odds had 
been transferred to Walker. He was 
/made favorite at 8 to 5. Despite this 

i unusual incident, the crowd seemed 
to believe in the contest, and howled 
wits delight. Britton knew he was 
whipped, and without awaiting the 
decision he congratulated Walker, ad
ding "I wish you luck, boy."

Walker made a great onslaught in 
the first round, when he staggered 
the champion with a right to the chin. 
Britton recovered, but Walker held 
him near the ropes, hammering fur
iously with both hands and then mov
ing the champpion to the centre of 
the ring, where he continued to ham
mer away. In the second, Britton 
tripped near Walker’s corner and fell 
to both knees, but was up in a flash. 
Walker caught the champion with a 
right to the head, and as Britton 
wobbled Walker followed with his 
left, but the champion steadied. 
Walker blocked most of Britton’s 
blows in the third, and the champion’s 
wallops lacked power. He improved 
in the fourth and fifth, but in the 
sixth Walker drove Britton across 
the ring, driving both fists to the jaw. 
The championxreeled about and fell 
into a clinch.

The champion appeared weaker in 
the seventh, but the challenger gave 
him no rest, again causing Britton's _ 
knees to sag, with a left to the jaw.

Britton tried for a knockout in the 
8th, but he was too weak. He made 
Walker dance with a left to the jaw, 
but the challenger replied with a 
two-handed assault, which the cham
pion could not meet.

The champion began *o hold in the 
9th round, while in the tenth, with a 
series of body blows, Walker pushed 
Britton to the ropes, near the cham
pion’s corner, where he pummelled 
away until Britton fell to his knees. 
He was calmly listening to the count 
when the gong rang at the count of 
“six.”

In the 11th round Walker launch
ed into the attack only to find that 
Britton was coming back with more 

-vigor than he had shown any time. 
Britton returned blow for blow, and 
forced ^alker across the ring. Brit
ton began to burn out, and bowed 
with folded arms before a new assault 
but Walker too was tiring from the 
pace and did- not press the champion.

The champion began to absorb 
punishment in the 12th without re
sistance and as Walker landed a ser
ies of body blows Britton went to 
his knees and knelt on the (floor until 
ninê was counted. The champion 
was extremely groggy and only able 
to hold up his feeble arms. Walker 
rained.both hands to the head, stem-, 
ach and to the kidneys as the cham
pion leaned over, faltering in his 
steps, but Walker lacked the finishing 
blow.

Walker. seemed tired in the 13th 
and the champion laid his weight on 
his opponent’s shoulders. Walker 
planted his left to the chin and right 
to the body, but still the groggy 
champion kept standing on 
bly feet.

Britton tried to clinch continually 
in the 14th and reeled and wavered 
as he backed around hte ring.

Walker staggered Britton with a 
right behind the ear in the 15th, but 
the challenger was becooming wild 
and was too tired to follow his ad- 

Britton clinched and back-

TWEED
manufacturerBuyers bought on advantageous terms, owing to a large

making changes in his business.
which our

MEN’S BROWN VICUNA SUITS
Fine soft finished Cloth ; Italian Cloth lining. 

Style as cut
SPECIALLY PRICED.....................................J9

MEN’S TWEED SUITS
— - Dark Mixtures.

SPECIAL VALUE..............................................£1

MEN’S TWEED SUITS
Self Dark Grey ând Striped effect 

Well lined and finished.
OUR PRICE ......................................................... 25

MEN’S GREY FLANNEL SUITS
Three Garment Dark and Light Grey. 

Regular value 27.75.
OUR PRICE.........................................................20

MEN’S GREY FLANNEL SUITS
Two Garment Dark and Light Grey. 

Regular value 20.00.
OUR PRICE......................................................... ic

MEN’S TWEED OVERCOATS 
Dark Grey Mixture. Well flnisheu.

ONLY

1 MEN’S TWEED OVERCOATS
Dark Mixture, belted back, double breasted! 

Good Italian Cloth lining.
Jude, of Harvey & Co., who is at 
(resent on business for his firm in 
igland, Edward, at New York, and
10 daughters. Mrs. Eileen Camphor 
IHopewell.N.S. and Mrs. James Don 
idly oi this city, to whom the general 
pspathy of the whole community
11 go out in their sad bereavement, 
rare funeral takes place at 2.30 p.m. 
kiorrow, Thursday, from the late 
eiience of deceased, Quidi Vide

ONLY

MEN’S TWEED OVERCOATS 
Raglan sleeve ; Dark Tweed Mixttirea. 

SPECIALLY PRICED .. ....................

BOYS’ NORFOLK SUITS

Box pleated and' belted.
Heather and Grey Mixtures.

7.75 to 18.00
x According to size and quality.

BOYS’ SUFFOLK SUITS
Chesterfield collar, box pleated and belted.

8.70 to 21.00
According to size and quality.

BOYS’ HEAVY TWEED RUGBY SUITS 
Three Garment; fit ages 9 to 17 years.

8.40 tb 22.50 *

Well finished and lined.

Canon Wood Hall,

ICIPTI0N TO RFY. G. 0. LIGHT- 
HOI'RN.

:1 formal reception to the new Cur
ate, G. 0. Lightbourn and his sis- 
p,Miss Dorothy Lightbourn, who ar- 
Nhere by S. S. Manoa on Sunday 
lateen arranged by the congregation 
• St Thomas's Parish to take place 
Ü* evening in Canon Wood Hall.

Rector, Rev. E. C/ Earp, B.A., 
P Preside and, after a short mflgical 
Wramme and addresses of welcome, 
Feshments will be served, the latter 
F °l the programme being in the 
Pie hands of St. Thomas’s Wo- 
Fe Association and St. Margaret’s 
pi A very pleasant evening is 
mated.
Ok'Lightbourn has a distinguished 
Persity and War record. During 
pfe he was a Captain in the Royal 
pttee, being attached to the Medi- 
mean Squadron. After the Ar- 
Pcein 1918 he resumed his studies, 
F ordained last year, and previous 
pBiIng to Newfoundland was Ree
l'd Shanty Bay, in Ontario. He is 
|2*e'or of Arts and Licentiate in 

Toronto (.'Diversity.

Boys’ Heavy Grey 
Nap. Overcoats

To fit Boys from 3 to 14 years.
In Granby, Clifford and Clarendon styles.

V 10.40 to 15.85
According to size and quality.

MEN’S GOLF COATS, Special in Heather Dark Grey Mixtures, 6.95, 8.10, 9.00
It will repay you to look, at these goods for value and finish

cannot be excelled.
We are sure they

Blue DENI VERALLS BOYS’ SERGE PANTSPurse Found
fit ages 3 to 12 years.Wi thieves SPECIAL VALVE Is wob-HAD RIFLED CON

tents. to 2.6535 ii

nov3,8,I0PWse which

Poser for DaddyEconomy,Fresh! Furness Urn w vantage.
ed as though to stave off a knockout 
and calmly shook hands with ’ the 
challenger when the bell soonded.

COACH SERVICE TO WAT- 
ERFORD BRIDGE.—The Mack 

« Coach Is now running to and

Father for once was stern. It was 
stern. It was the fifth time that week 
that little Winnie had helped herself 
to far more food than she could eat, 
and left the rest piled up on her plate.

Ikey and his emaU son were walk
ing flown the street, when the former 
happened to glance at the boy’s boots.

"Vot boots are thope you hue on?” 
asked Ikey.

“My new ones, father," replied the 
sdn.

“Vat, those I paid fire shillings for?" 
queried Pa.

"Yes, father,” Skid young Ikey.
Father was furious.
"Then take longer strides, you 

young rascall” be shrieked.

jtlifax St. John’s 
£ John's - Liverpool 
fov. 4th Nov, 9th

Nov. 11th NOV. 18th Not. 20th 
excellently fitted for Cabin Paasenger^

States and Canadian 

apply to

Halifax
Boston

From St. John's 
Liv’pool Halifax 
SACHEM—
DIOBY—
Oct. 38th Not, 7th **

These steamers are------r------
Passengers for Liverpool must be in poss< 

x Through rates quoted on cargo from all 
Ports. ' n

For rates of freight, passage and other par

Boston ' 
Halifax 
Oct. 31st

him to go to school by himseir. merits of their wares. Mr. Jones was
His little suit was brand new when no except,0B to Abe rule. A lady came 

he set off, but when he came hack in jjjito his shop to buy some eggs, 
jhe afternoon the entire seat of bis "Are they really fresh?” she asked, 
trousers had gone. v -Oh, yes, ma’am!" he answered.

His mother met him at the door on ..Are you qnlte sore, because I'm so 
his return. frightened of bad eggs. I must hare

"Ob, Willie," she sair, "purely you them really fresh." ■ - 
didn’t walk home like that?” "Boy!" called out tit# grocer to his

“Winnie, next time you do that, you 
must either eat it all up or be spank
ed," said father severely.

A day or two later, chocolate pud
ding made its appearance on the 
table. Winnie took a large spoon, and 
an extra large helping. After a few 
minutes her father heard a plaintive 
voice:—v

"Daddy, would you rather be spank
ed or bj»atr‘

Nov. 34th

from Waterford Bridge every 
day except Wednesday, leaving 
Queen Street at 2.30 and 4.30 p* 
m. Return trips from Waterford 
Rmiis'o at 3.00 and 4.30 pan.

Furness Withy &
•w- • fa qgt DilUj^C al Q»VV cLAlU x*ow
Limited MARSHALLS’ Garage.—nov6,3i

Eat MRS. STEWARTS Home WAXES STREET Belie* es
it 1er Burns St* Mad# Bread-—oet4,«moJtinard’s

>. x ♦ ♦ f

♦ >: >: > ♦. >. :♦> txxxxx

>: >: x >: >. xxx x x x. x x-f.A XX '^A.X,XX£X,XJX XX.,i XX. X. »♦>'<>♦ * > ♦. f v. a
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Editor “WesleyanST. JOHN'!
GROCERY STORES

NEW BOOKS Retires.
ï&êui-! after sixteen teaks labour.

I Sight yearn ago the General Con
ference of the Methodist Church In 
the Maritime Provinces adopted s ré
siliation which debars a person over 
seventy years of age from holding a 
General • Conference office; and this 
year,, the worthy editor of the Wes
leyan, Rev. D. W. Johnston, father of

' Rev. C. H. Johnson MA., B.D., of Coch
rane Street Centennial Church, 8t 
John's, who le Just a few days post 
the allotted term, gracefully bowed to 
the rule and will retire from the pos
ition which1 during sixteen eventful 
years he has filled with eminent ad
vantage to the church and the press 
and distinguished honor to himself. 
In a brief valedictory In the columns

with any kind of scalp irru
• '

fl you are trI The Bruce Sutherland ' 
j System.

, One of the best works on 
! Phisical Culture to appear 
! for many years. No one is 

foo young or too old to 
practise Physical Culture as 
yvritten by this author.

^Profusely illustrated.

By to-day’s train

fresh Rabbits, 80. pf r
80c. Brace.

i.Nnitrm

20c. tier barFresh Partridge,
$1.00 "Brace.

Finest Family Beef
12c. lb.

Fat Back Pork,

'ifriair* insi'.t#-
in-* fi

Price 90c.

If you wish to avoid infectious skin
Garrett Byrne,

Bookseller and Stationer.
9 lit Id v

jRCtn^Zi
6jd vtï ii j

of the Wesleyan he assures its read
ers his eye is not dim nor his natural 
force abated, and that a day’s tramp 
In the woods continues to be a joy; 
and that while he willipgly obeys the 

; laws—as all good men should—he has 
no intention of eating the bread of 

1 Idleness and "will do some gleaning 
■ In the Master’s fields."

The trenchant writing of, the rev
erend and respected editor has done 

| much to maintain and Increase the 
prestige of thé Wesleyan. 'His was 
at all times a work of love—and It 
was well done. The pity is that while 
still in the prime of .the seventies, he 
is sbliged to bow to the inexorable 
but well-intentioned law and make 
way for a younger man. He Is to he 
succeeded by the Rev. Herbert F.

, Thomas, at present pastor of the Ex- 
I mouth Church in St. John. The 1m- 
| press that Mr. Thomas has made on 
j the work of the church gives assur
ance that the mantle of Rev. Johnson 
is falling upon worthy shoulders, and 

I that under his guidance the Wesleyan 
will continue to be one of the prom
inent leaders of the -religious press.

I The Wesleyan was first issued from 
j the press of William Cunnabell, in 
this city in February, 1S38. The first 
attempt at an official Methodist pub
lication had been madelin 1832 by the 
issue of a quarterly magazine called 

j “The 'Nova Scotia and New iBruns- 
! wick Wesleyan Methodist Magazine:” 
j but it was not favorably regarded by 
! the London Missionary Association 
and was discontinued. The Wesley
an came after it; and has had a suc
cessful career under brilliant editors 
down to the retiring head," Rev. B. W. 
Johnson who, it will bo hoped, has 
still many useful years of Service be
fore him.—Halifax Herald.

per cake16c. lb.

Potatoes,
12c. gallon.

Cabbage,
GOLDEN 20c. per bar

If your feet or other parts of your body perspire overmuch

USE LIFEBUOY SOAR
BORAXJ. ST. JOHN

DUCKWORTH STREET and 
LeMARCHANT ROAD. WashingCleaning

Scouring.Scrubbing

PUBLIC NOTICE your headIf you wish to be healthy from the top of
sole of your footNAPTHA had shot anOthei

je with her.
I critic who could 
‘Oman was a net 
i’t understand,’’ 
Why so many v 
t frights get m 
people's busbar.i 

if thing. Why, lo 
Isn't she as horn

Under the provisions of Chap
ter 35 of the Consolidated Stat
utes of Newfoundland (Third 
Series), entitled “Of the Postal 
and Telegraph Services,” and 
"non the recommendation of the 
Board appointed under Section 
101 thereof, Notice is hereby 
given that, three months after 
date, Proclamation will issue 
for the re-naming of places as 
under, that is to say :
1. Ragged Harbor, District of 

Fogo, to be re-named “Pin- 
sent.”

2. Lower Gullies, District of 
Harbor Main, to be re-named

' “Riverdale.”
3. Southwest Pacquet, District 

of St. Barbe, to be re-named
“Woodstock.”

FRED M. STIRLING,
Asst. Deputy Colonial Secretary.
Dept, of the Colonial Secretary, 

September 30th, 1922.
oct4,131,w

WASHING
POWDER. per cake

20c. per barHAS NO EQUAL do you know
oct21',s,w,tt

tiovS.m.w.f looked at me as 
[ were out of my]

t Pictures Are 
yet thgt womaJ 

as miserable a j 
Uver saw. If son] 
|eH)l her, saw l] 
pures he would 
pother agsjfcu*j] 
lit all pretty but 
rm and attractive] 
iems to get thro]

DO NOT DELAY !

While your mind is 
alert and active is 
the time to make 
y Our - Will. Do not 
wait Until you think 
you are going to die.

fpnsider now how 
our Estate will be 
distributed and man

aged. Confidential 
discussion of this 
matter is invited 
without obligation or 

charge. v

[€ Success,
STAB MOVIE LAST NIGHT.

It is hardly necessary on our part 
to praise this big production at the 
popular Star last evening, as the 
packed audience who witnessed it 
will speak volumes for it, but we may 
state it was all that was claimed for 
it. The most appropriate part of the 
picture was the singing of the 
“Rosary” by Miss Hilda Krentzlin, 
and at the execution this lady also 
sang “Nearer My God To Thee.” i 
and her singing was most favorably | 
commented upon, as perhaps she has 
never been heard to better advan
tage. The picture Is being repeated 
this evening, and those who failed 
tq see it last night will no doubt 
do so. In presenting “THE VICTIM” 
the Management wishes to announce 
that like "THE FOUR HORSEMEN” 
this is but one of the many big pro
ductions to be shown at this theatre, 
and that the moving picture people of i 
the city appreciate it is fully evi- j 
denced by the large audiences that 
this popular Theatre is now drawing.

knows this. Or] 
that her pictu] 

I. Abd she knoj 
n greater or less 
17 of her friends. 
6» to a picture q 
met, it never oReady for BUY YOUR LEATHER BOOT AT SMALLWOOD’S—One pair of these Solid Leather Boots will outwear at least 

3 pairs of the best Rubber Boot on the market to-day.
Besides being more easily repaired, they are more comfortable than Rubber Boots. We admit you can buy 
Rubber Boots for less money than Leather Boots, but in the end they are far more expensive.

Montreal Trust 
/Company,

ROYAL BANK BUILDING

Sir Herbert S. Holt, President 
A. J. Brown, K.C., Vice-Pres. 
F. G. Donaldson, Gen. Mgr. 
F. T. Palfrey. _

7 Manager, St John’s

Delivery iburg Pr
fG TURNED

pFA.—The liquid 
kpsburg holdings] 
pe exception of t] 
pred private, will] 
L and the final re] 
Blow the disposal 
18t many milliaij 
I the funds realizJ 
|d the leasing of] 
F6 win be used ] 
Invalids. Th»jJ 

fltory now unde] 
1 Austria has 4m] 
amount of ssm] 
It rati on purpeteel] 
j01 office bulfelnl 
to Private’ tod 
Ions considebed'a]
pnttti to thl|§jjdnj
i* Presents mad] 
F Francis Jose 

and the late 1 
F*n monarchs, A|

Thursday

Nice Ripe YeUow 
BANANAS.

SheeC^b

Last call this season for

Reduction !fir venstein
No. l’s and Domestics,

TTT it I I vn . TV CUIlCPUat . ttltuiliwil;

We announce another cut November 22nd. the Congrega 
m our prices, effective from tional L.A- & Girls Guild Socle 
September 15th. This means ties wUl_ hojd thejr ^Annual ^ Au 
exceptional value ion the 
purchase of a
Headstone or Monument

this fall.
Your opportunity to order 

now.

MUIR’S 
I Marble Works.

198 Water Street.
| sept20.w,s,2mos. *
I S.w.tf

Men’s 12 inchSoper & Moore High Laced Boots
Phoni 480-902. P O. B. 1315. Women’s

Heavy Pegged Boots. 
Boys’ Heavy Laced Boots. 
Youths’ Heavy Laced Boots. 
Men’s Heavy Laced Boots. 
Girls’ Heavy Laced Boots.

Boys’ 8 inch
High Laced Boots

Hand-made Tongue Boots. 
Wellington Tongue Boots, 
Wellington Boots. 
Hand-made % Boots.

Youths’ 8 inchLadies’ of B.1.S, High 3A Boot,
High Laced Boots,(Hand-made.) Child’s Bo-will ENTERTAIN TO-NIGHT.

The Ladles’ Auxiliary of the Bene
volent Irish Society are holding a 
card party, supper And dance In the 
Society club rooms to-night. Dancing 
will be Indulged In promptly at 9 
o’clock the service of Bennett’s Or
chestra having been secured tor the 
occasion. While the dance is In pro
gress an auction forty-five card tour
nament will be held for the purpose 
of those who do not care to participate 
in the saltatory pastime and tables 
for this purpose wil^jbe provided tor 
jn the gentlemen’s dressing room. The 
lady members of the" Auxiliary, who 
are well jtnown tor their catering 
ability will serve supper during the 
dancing Interval. An enjoyable even
ing's entertainment Is. anticipated.

ifomia FigMAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION. IN EACH PAIR
be*

| '-tiL

The Horne of Good Shod
218 and 220 WATER St

! fit* jhbS
Grave Hill Bulletin

l,W,f,tfoct24,Chrysanthemums from . 50c. up 
Calendula from .. .. .. 50c. up
Carnations from............WJttO up
Snap Dragon from .. . .$1.60 up 

A good selection of Pot 
Plants, Lettuce and Celery.

"Christmas orders now taken. 
Inspection Invited.

mother! g». 
' fruity” tasti 
» *M lt nSi
‘ -,\t«aBpoo,
«.Child

°U8> ft c««c, or it gj

druggist 
, Syru, 
aX habies a

ACKNOTYLLDGMEST.' 
Treasurer of the Methodist 
acknowledges receipt tfi* 
Trust Company, of the s"® 
being the bequest to 
from the Estate of »« 
Baird.

coats so long thaf they almost touch 
the bottom of the skirt.

In direct' contrast to last winter's 
models, the present frocks have a

(âds and Fashions. hnt.the metal girdle is perhaps th» 
most popular of the season. Ç ' 

Although the long waistline Is stlU 
with ns the extreme has passed and 
the normal waistline Is coming In.

Say Merry Xmas with a 
photograph. A dozen photo
graphs will solve a dozen ptiz- 
zling gift proMems. Make yotit 
appointment early. S. H. Parsonâ 
& Sons, corner Water Street and 
Prescott Streets.—novs.3i “

waistline above the
Coats and wraps have grqwn stead

ily longer to keep paie with the rapid
ly lengthening skirts,

Coats and dresses feature the sleeve 
cut-in with the bodice, and not show
ing any armhole seams, igj

Tailored coats arid wrapA are often 
lined with fur, and ns though acci
dently, the fur shows all around.

Braid girdles are quite prominent,

Residents of tiawlin’s Cross 
and vicinity wishing to travel to 
Waterford Bridge Road will now 
be able to catch the Mack Coach 
at Bawtin’s Cross at 2.20 p.m. 
every day except Wednesdays 
and Sundays. Return trips from 
Waterford Bridge at 3.00 and 
4J>0 p.m. MARSH ALLS’ Gar
age.—nov6,3i   1 : ^ 1

Light shades, such as light gray, 
fawn and tan, mastic arid mole are 
favored in glovfes.

Sleeves are quite long /and varied, 
but all fullness is sure to come below 
the elbow.

A frock of ruby red velvet l^as a 
huge circular cape to match, Trimmed 
with gray rabbit. '

Some coat suits introduced

J. G. McNE
I ■ Do not suffer another day with 
| H Itching. Bleeding, or Protruding 

Pllea or Hemorrhoids. No 
irgical operation required. Dr. Chase’s 
Intment will relieve you at once -and 
ford lasting benefit. 60s a box; ail 
«1ère, or Edmanson, Bates * Co, 
imlted, Toronto. Sanmlo box free.

P. 0. Box 7M.,1< Tel. ?47G. Cab Cigarettes

m-h» «YARD’S LINIMENT USE» BT
YEXERiAARSi, Mlaafi’i Uniateat lot Burns, Ete

golden
£Rod^;

MHTRaMV

II9B
>: >: >: * >: :•>. ♦ >'♦. >: >: ♦
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Another C13. Hero
’ j£$ Vi

Operator ôn the tU-lated “Britot." The 
I lesion of duty, discipline and selt- 
■ sacrifice he learned In the C.L.B. ae 
many another eplendtd British lad has 
learned. Side hy side with him In onr 
-memories and In par thankful remem
brance before Almighty Ood, we can 
now place another.

On the 8th August, “HALS. Raleigh” 
Usi wrecked on the roclcs off the 

coast of Labrador. Herbert Baehtord, 
a llrst-claes stoker, volunteered to 
swim ashore with a line to save his 
shipmates. In that awful sea he 
perished i hut the splendour of hie at- 
tempt remains. He Is another O.L.B. 
hero of peace, who eet sacrifice and 
duty'hefore all. But twenty-one years 
of age, he only recently was dlscharg- 

j ed from St Mark’s Platoon, South 
Norwood. There he learned the eternal 
lessons which make a man, and he 
was true to his C.LR. training. ^ 
-We thank God for this heroic sonl. 

When shallow thinkers accuse us of 
militarism, we know that such brave 
men as Herbert Baehford are ready 
to die in service without any thought 
of self, and we thank God and take 
courage. The Christ is Captain of onr 
Salvation; but it is Ho who holds the 
greater love, and our own lads again 
and again have dared to show that 
greater lore, and in their sacrifice we 
learn the true glory of human na
ture.—The Brigade (October.)

footh
The disfigurements and 
the consequent Caches 
and pains of the teeth, 
jwith all the iiy»&&h 
they may threafer$ ate 
avoided by a constant 
cleansing and purifica
tion with ERASMIC 
TOOTH PASTE.
It has flavour, f ràgrèneé 
and bars the way of the 
insidious dental germs.

Agent: S Jp 
T. B. CLIFT, Water St., 

St. John’s.

Excel”
RUBBER BOOTS

have seven special features 
in their- construction which 
make them far superior to 
any other make of Rubber 
Boots on the market.

RUBBER BOOTS 
are sold by all Reliable 
Dealers from coast to 
coast. •'*«***-

LOOK FOR THE
SIDE .TALKS,

1st—Excel Boobleron.
Are made all in one piece.

PEOPLE’S PICTURES.
«*—— "Well. I -âeh’tfj that she lint reslly seeing the per-
Es&jj see much in her son, only a picture.
P|||| for two men to: Some Cant Tske a Bad One, .
fTMM go crazy about, j „Funny thing about pictures, isnt 

’I"he “er , i it? Funny how some people can’t take 
î'-rjfll f ^ a Sen 6 a good one and others can’t take a 

wa9 a woman bad Qne j recently visited a new
* If w h ° 8 * p friend whom my family have never
[ ÀV was ln p£p®r )met. In order to be able to let them 
’ . f>ecauBe ®rv : know what she is tike I took half a
Id 9hot another man who was dQZen gnap ghotgi t never eaw pictures

her j took so much better than the person,
riticwho couldn't see much-in ,iwhat a pretty glrl» everyone says. 
„an was a newspaper reader. And ygt ghe ,g nQt pretty at alt>_ 
understand, " she went on to charming vivacious, but not pretty 

by so many women who are ^ T knQW they would not think SO 
,rights get mixed up with ,f ^ ^ ^
«onle's husbands and all thayj . x. .
h„g Whv. look at that w<*1 people who can laugh or smile 

She as homely as a hedge «“H? and attractively take the best 
I pictures. Analyse the snapshots you

do vou know she's homely?’f Ve °f P*°Ple ”ho alJaf ta*e / 
good picture, and see if the majority
of them are not smiling or laughing.

I think men as a rule take better 
snap shots than women, fair people
than dark.

They See Three Different Faces. 
Pictures, as well as everything else, 

get some of their value and . meaning 
from the eye of the beholder. If three 
people look At ». snapshot, end one ii 
a casual friend of the subject, another 

-Ig, her lover, and a third has never 
seen her, those three people each see 
something entirely different in the 
picture.

Pictures of Oneself are like poker 
hands, always fascinating because 
the next may be a royal straight. And 
except to the favored few they are 
still like poker hands, because most of 
them aren’t even fit to open on.

2nd—Excel Boob
Have heavy double sole- 
runs all the'way under heelBrick’s Tasteless,

A most palatable preparation con
taining the active principles of the 
purest 3rd—Excel Boots

Have reinforced 7-ply tops, 
to prevent cracking and 
wrinkling.

StodEedin 
SHORT RUBBER 

BOOTS |
for Men and Boy*. 

STORM KING RUBBER 

BOOTS
for Men and Boys. 7

Cod Liver Oil
It contains all the virture of Cod 

Liver Oil without "the nausuous 
grease, and can be taken and retain
ed hy those with the most delicate 
stomach. No unpleasant effects follow
ing its use.

No other medicine will restore lost 
weight so quickly as

BUCK'S TASTELESS.
Weight yourself the day you com

mence to take BRICK’S TASTELESS 
then weigh yourself two weeks later 
and note the increase.

BRICK'S TASTELESS can be pur
chased wholesale or retail at Mess.s 
T. McMurdo * Co., Geo. Knowling, 
Ltd., or

DR. F. STAFFORD * SON, 
Wholesale and Retail Chemists and 

Druggists, St John’s.
octSl.tf

4th—Excel Boots
Have 8-ply heavy tire tread 
sole.

5th—Excel Boots
Have 5-ply uppers to prevent 
chafing.

6th—Excel Boots
Are vacuum cured under 
heavy steam pressure to 
withstand hat’d wear.

If yonr dealer cannot 
supply them, drop a card 
to PARKER & MONROE 
LTD., Sole Agents.

Have you a Suit or Overcoat 
to bo made. Bring It to FAR
RELL THE TAILOR, Adelaide 
Street. First class work at 
moderate prices.—septss.tf 7th—Excel Boots '

Are made of pure live rub
ber, soft and pliable,

sums to get through to ,her, A<

bows this. Or, at least, sho 
that her pictures are carl- 

1, And she knows the same 
In greater or less degree is true 
17 of her friends. And yet when 
168 to a picture of someone she 
met, it never occurs to her

Just Folks
By EDGAR A. GUEST.

BREAKING BREAD.
Friends at the table breaking bread. 

Laughter and jest and kindly ways 
The humble lights of home ablaze. 

Love st the foot and at the head. 
Where happily the board Is spread 

With all the gentle wife can raise, 
With charm in every word that’s said, 

Here Is a joy too rich foç praise.

Who dines with us makes glad onr 
hearth,

And sweet with memories our walls. 
Bestows on us the gifts of mirth 

And strength for every blow that

Shoe Menat least
isburg Properties

iG TURNED *INTO CASH.

and communities, were Included ln 
the sale. A large number of costly 
jwwee, clocks, picture# and china; the 
Czar’s present of magnificent tables 
and vases of lapis lazuli, and works 
of art presented by the Emperors of 
China and Japan, were among the ob
jects sold to foreigners, particularly 
Italians, who paid large amounts for 
their purchases. The Old and New 
Court Palaces; the Court Stables and 
a number of famous castles, villas 
and estates in the provinces were the 
principal buildings sold.

Agents for Newfoundland,
novfl.eod|MiA.—The liquidation of the 

Bipsburg holdings in Austriar 
I the exception of the possessions 
Meed private, will be complete^; 
Wi and the final report is expec t- 
flhowthe disposal of properties 
Mat many milliards ;pf,crowns, 
jet the funds rea 1 ! zed'thmuglrthe 
N the leasing of former court 
RP will be used for the. benefit 
N invalids. The large' tSduotion 
Ntory now under thé govërn- 
NAustria has greatly dimlgtjpS 
F amount of ’ ' ’ J‘4

heat of argument would stilf-remem
ber the boundariejs—judgment and 
kindness, and against whose wits one, 
could keep Ms own sword bright arid 
gleaming—well, that would make for 
happier married life. Because with the

stood" to have Seen the date palm. For 
all the centuries that man has lived 
on earth" the date palm has furnished 

Its timber and Its

good thing for It is, t6o; because noth
ing. is quite so interesting to the hu
man mind as an argument. I remem
ber my üûcle Tom never got married 
because he said that every time hé 
visited my mother and father, one of 
them was taking a bath, or they were 
fighting. Yet, I think their marriage 
was unusually successful.’’—Farm 
Lite.

Its sap has been fermented Into 
wine for scores of countries, and that’ 
sap for many yekrs has been distill
ed into a brandy that is as fiery and 
overwhelming as apple brandy, peach 
brandy and grape brandy. * ’ '

Dates, fnfth Arid dried, baV*' been 
used as food tor uncountable centur
ies, and dried dates are an importent1 
article of commerce between coun
tries. The date tree grows pretty 
much throughout northern Arfica and' 
western Asia, and the dates which 
seem to'hit#'the highest rating for 
size, meatiness, sweetness, and flavor i, 
grow in countries around the Perplgn 1 
Gulf. Botanists believe that the date : 
palm, which was so prized by onr re- ' 
mote ancestors, was developed from 
the wild date palm of India, and that 
that development took place before^® 
beginning ot recorded history.—Wash
ington Star.

automobile tires.—Wé,8
wMckwffl^e sold9* at* bargain 

prices. All new. Different sizes. 
Also 30 x 3 Vi Tubes,—E. D. 
SPURRELL, 365 Water Street.

septl6.eod.tf

Married life i*^
One Long Debate,fats.

A friend for every hurt and ache 
Is pledged within the bread we break.

food and shelter, 
foliage have their usee even now,. 
Sugar—date sugar—is made from tti, 
sap juagi» maple sugar is made from 
the sap ot the maple tree. 7

BUI and I were hating our regular 
Sunday morning fight the last time 
my Aunt Jane came" Over unexpected
ly. The fight was beginning to wear 
thin to spots—that ti, w$ were both 
getting bored with It, brit neither ot 
ns were quite willing; to quit.

Instead ot Aunt Jade’s arrival stop
ping the argument, it only gave tem
porary impetus to dur flagging en
ergies beoause we both wanted Aunt 
Jane to hear a-revtew ot our sides of 
the case;' , .

Aunt Jane jwas more Interested in 
Baby May, though, than ehe was ln us. 
and we soon were all playing with the 
baby. But before Aunt Jane went home 
she said:

"Young people really ought-to be 
advised as to'what married life is. As 
far as I can see, all successful mar
riages are nothing more or lees than 
debating societies, and if one could 
realize this beforehand and choose a 
partner whose skill was about equal 
with hie own—a partner' who, in the

first argument, the debating society Re
launched and continues in existence 
‘until death So’us part.’ And à mightyRaisin Bread

" /

De Luxe
Scared in Own Home.

gone ontspace required Tq* 
jhitratlon purposes,

office buildings have been 
private individuals,6' The 

Woos considered as private have 
Noted to the Btimtmum. Many 
N presents made to former 
P® Rancis Joseph, Empress 
r®- aid the late Emperor Kail, 
L to monarchs, Austraih cities

■-;<A fiat-dweller’s family 
jiff town tor a vacation. For two week» Cocoanut Paint Isthe head ot the honse kept bachelor's 
hall. At the end of the first day he 
dined downstairs. At a late hour he let 
himself Into his lonely, home. .

The dark deserted rooms seemed 
unusually large and lonesome. With
out turning on the lights ln the en
trance hall, he crossed to his own 
room, - pushed open the door and en
tered. It was dark, but he knew every 
inch of space, and he soon found and; 
pressed‘the light button.

instantly from Just back" of 
arose a terrifying year. The'; 
Jumped with surprising alaptfi 
one side. The room remajpi

Raisin bread de luxe—gener
ously filled with luscious seeded 
raisins—Is now available at gro
cers and neighborhood bike

Friend of Man.
NEXT OF SPECIES IN IMPORTAIT. 

CE IS DAT* PALM.Rial raisin breed with at lea* 
eight tempting raisins to the elite 
—the kin* you like.

Order now and serve tonight 
for dinner.

Made with

The palm tree Is one of nature’s 
One may singgreat gifts to man. 

the praises of the pine and oak, the 
cedar and the cypress, but the palm 
is worth at least a pleasant word. 

.There are hundreds of species of palm

to your druggist
The simplest way to end a 
corn is Blue-jay. A touch 
stops the pain instantly. Then 
the corn loosens and comes 
out. Made in a colorless 
clear liquid (one drop does

A .4 et.!n nlorlavs Til»

iced Boot*.
iced Boots.

Sim-Maidiced Boots. but that which stands out as serving 
man ln moet ways is the cocioanut or 

• cocoanut palm. And after the eocoa- 
,flut ln importance and utility cornea 
the date tree or the date palm.

.. The palm tree of Scriptrire la under-

Child’s Bowels with 
lifornia Fig Syrup” Seeded Raisins for Fr* Sample]

Trial Size Tin. 
turn Companyitl) add iri thin plasters. The 

action is the same.

Pain Stops Instantly
—■—QBSB19B*T

-» A—the best raisins for bread, and 
all home cooking usea

He* Peer Iron Tediy?
The roffr continued. ,

He hurried into the hall and Quick
ly switched’ bn every light in reach. 
The explanation was surprisingly 
simple. His wife, Just before leaving

aflat, had been using the vacuum 
rer arid had forgotten te detach

By BEN BATSFORD
BILLY’S UNCLE

it.* Heard in the darknees r WÆ.V S.
Y COMB OÆE \ 
O MBS. hKG&XVSS} 
kA3QB—VVBt5.i

V %K.K«

tWw 
BABY \% 
AVtiAYS 
. SICK*.

out warning, the roar is a
ork Sun.tion of a menagerie.—'New V-RE ^

y ti)AA

.ROSfcPVTM-i

U.TVymet USttKT
CAM YOU

veai i —in isesi after effect ot «tperler.es

.mes tc those who mate. ■ ,..,.
dètfirig busy often takes â lard 
ifT'out 6t a fit of blue*.
When'the man te a bore he is al- 
aya the Met to dtlcover It.
Don’t aim toe high or yon will mtis 
le gopd' things of life a little lower

fQTtEVl’ -
e Method1®1 
eceipt fro® 
, of the sum 
test to the 
:e of the 1

tr; taste 'ttf'^oBS ! 
“> It never tens to; even u , 
j^easpooBfnl „ 'j

!> or « stomhA’IseObtri’{t
• breath bad,>*méfabe» y,t

•utation H

the employer who knows 
the things he hires others , ■sK=3

eyrspglfqea
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Another Superb Screen Sensation by the brilliant creator of “Male and Female” and “Why Change Your 
v Wife.”——1CECIL B. DeMILLE. •; ,3 Another Big

BUMODS

By ROBERTW CHAMBERS

1ARIONJDAVIESA tale of green leaves and gay streets, of blind youth and grim reckoning 
something else that never before has appeared in a Motion Picture.

Another Big Paramount Picture

of love, luxury, beauty—and

WednesdayMonday, Tuesday

When Sheriff
apeak to Harry, he's making faces at Barbour, of Inverness, was appointed 
me." Harry, however, looked as grave a Lord of Session, under the title of 

nectlon with this witty advocate re- as a Judge. Peace ensued, and the ad-] Lord Skelton, he was naturally ig- 
fers to an occasion when he had been vising went on, when Sir James, j norant of the new members of the 
dining rather freely at the house of casting his eyes towards the bar, : bar of Parliament House, from which 
a friend In Queen St., Edinburgh, witnessed a new grimace from his i he had been away for twenty years. 
Wending his way homewards "early tormentor, and convulsed Bench, On an early day after Lord Skelton 
In morning, merrily, o,” he failed to Bar, and audience by roaring out: j began his duties In the Court of Ses- 
dlscover his own house In Picardy “There, my Lord, he’s at It again!" j Sion he was hearing a case In which
Place, and observing a housemaid — ------  ! Bruce appeared for the prosecution,
busily engaged In cleaning a door- Ersklne was remarkable for his | while Strang had been retained for
step: “My good girl,” says he, "can ready wit arifi stinging repartee. Like j the defence. Bruce, duly arrayed in 
you tell me whaur John Clerk lives?” the illustrious John Clerk of Eldin, wig and gown, the latter which ef- 

“Awa’ wi’ yer nonsense,” exclaimed he was indifferent to the rules of . fectually hid his short legs, was 
the astonished girl, "you’re John pronunciation, and in pleading before standing behind the Advocate’s table, 
Clerk himsel'.” a learned senator he spoke of a cur- and had got under weigh in his open-

“That’s true enough, lassie,” said ator bonis. j ing remarks for the prosecution,
“Allow me to correct you," said his ■ when his Lordship Interposed with the 

Lordship, “the word is curaator.” j slightest manifestation of feeling.
“Thank you, my Lord," said Ers- j “It is usual, Mr. Bruce, for an Ad- 

kine." “I doubt not your Lordship Is vocate to stand when he addresses 
right, since you are so learned a ! the court"
senator, and so eloquent an oraator.” i “I’m standing, my Lord," replied 

Mr. Erskine of Alva, subsequently Bruce, deferentially.
Lord Bargaig, was a person of short. “Oh, I beg a thousand pardons!” 
stature. Having been counsel in a , resumed Lord Skelton, feeling bitter- 
case in which Henry Erskine appear- j ly his unfortunate remark, and bow
ed on the opposite side, he was oblig-{ ing his head for a few minutes to
ed on account of the crowded state wards his papers, 
of the court to have a chair brought Bruce, continuing his opening ad- 
forward on which to raise himself dress, his Lordship took courage and 
when addressing the Judge. j looked up. When he saw at the other

“This," remarked Henry, "is one end of the bar the tall figure of 
way of rising to the Bar.” i Strang, towering up above his

To a Judge of the Commissary feDows. Thinking he had risen to in- 
Court, who talked in an inflated and terpose some remark against the op- 
pompous manner, who told him that Posing counsel's speech, he hurried- 
his brother in the country had fallen ly said:
from a stile and sprained his foot: "Kindly sit-down. Mr. Strang. Mr.

“It was fortunate for your brother,” Bruce is before the Court just now. 
remarked Henry, “that it was not 1 shall gladly hear you afterwards.” 
from your style he fell, or he had "I am; sitting, my Lord,” explained 
certainly broken his neck." Strang, to the utter discomfiture of

Quite right, also, but not likewise.Thistledown
Frae Scotland, wed&th,tfWooden Shingles for roof covering are a 

dangerous hazard, and are prohibited un
der the City Charter. ;You cannot use them,

WESELL,—
Vulcanite Sanded Roofing, full size rolls, $6.50 per Roll.

Vulcanite Smooth Surfaced Roofing, full size Rolls, containing 108 square feet, will cover 100 squan 
feet of roof surface $5.00 per Roll, complete with nails and cement, ready to use.

Volcanite Halt size relis, 18 laches wide, complete with nails and cement $2.70 each,
VULCANITE Roofing need not be coated "with tar or paint until 12 months in use.

Vulcanite Hexagon Shingles, $13 per sq,
A Square consists of 2 Bundles and will cover 100 Square feet of roof surface. We can supply Red or Grey

PORTSMO] 
t,ial was een< 
edsr Leslie Cl 
, was arraigned
l sa chargea.aj 
H M S- Raleigl 
jir William P 
Ljn,chief of tti 
4 West Indies 
i Belt was nav 
p, which was i 
t eff the coast 
g, Captain O. M 

! at Fortement!

explained the various crimes tor 
which they were tried, viz., assault, 
robbery, and hamesncken, of which 
last he gave them the etymology. 
Hameeucken, in Scotch law, is the 
crime of maliciously assaulting a per
son in his own house thé assailant 
having entered the house with a view 
to commit the assault. Till 1887 
hamesucken was a capital offence. 
John Clerk (1757-1832) Lord Eldin. 
Scottish Judge, son of John Clerk of 
Eldin. became an advocate (1785), 
solicitor-general of Scotland (1806), 
and a Lord of Session (183"), when 
be assumed the title of Lord Eldin. 
There has been no more famous legal 
notability in Scotland than John 
Clerk of Eldin. Afterwards Lord El
din, when Lord Meadowbank was yet 
Mr. Maconochie, he cne day ap
proached his facetious p—’fessional 
brother Clerk, and after telling him 
that he had prospects of being raised 
to the bench, asked him to suggest 
what title he should adopt. “T -'"1 
Preserve Us!” said Clerk, and move! 
off. When pleading before the same 
learned senator,’ after he had assum
ed the judicial title of Lord Meadow- 
Tank. it was suggested to Clerk by 
ais Lordship that in the legal docu
ment which he had submitted to the 
Court he might have varied the fre
quently recurring expression "also," 
by the occasional use of "likewise.”

“I beg your pardon, my lord," said 
Clerk, “but the terms are not always, 
Synonymous.”

“In every case," retorted Meadow- 
bank, gruffly. Clerk still dissented. 
"Then cite an instance," demanded 
the judge.”

"WeTl,” remarked Clerk, doubtless 
chuckling inwardly the while, “your 
Lordship's father was a Judge of Ses
sion, you are a Judge of Session also,1 
but not like-wise.”

Clerk’s ready wit helped him well 
on many an occasion. In pleading, he 
frequently dropped into broad Scotch, ' 
and once when arguing a Scotch ap-1 
peal case before the House of Lords, 
in which his client claimed the use | 
of a mill-stream by a orescriptive j 
right, he contended that "the watter. 
had run that way for forty years.”

“Indeed,” argued Clerk, "naebody , 
kens how long, and why should, my 
client now be deprived of the watter?”

The Chancellor, much

I accused officer1 
Llltjl," submitted 
pen, before altl 
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6 were net' id 
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CAMPBELL, Limitednov6,m,w,f

| Protection For the foregoing anecdotes relat
ing to this well-known witty lawyer, 
as well as for the one that follows, I 
am indebted to the late Dr. Charles 
Rogers’ Iilnstrations of Scottish Lite.

The long sleeves which are having 
a vogue are most often fitted at the 
lower arm and- flaring over the hand.One -~iy to reduce the 

Fire Ha_c:rd is by using
On a change of Ministry, Erskine 

was appointed to succeed Harry Dun- 
das (subsequently Lord Melville (, 'as 
Lord Advocate. On the morning of his 
appointment, he met Dundas, in the 
Parliament House, who had resumed 
the ordinary gown worn by all prac- 
tioners at the Scottish Bar, excepting 
the Lord-Advocate and the Solicitor- 
General. After a little conversation 
Erskine remarked that he must be off 
to order his silk gown.

" 'Tis not worth your while,” said 
Dundas, "for the short time you'll 
want it; you had better borrow mine.”

”1 have no doubt your gown," re
plied Erskine, “Is made to .fit .any 
party; but however short may be my 
time in office, it shall not be said of 
Harry Erskine that he put on the 
abandoned habits of his predecessor.1'

Sparkproof Three E-E-E-’s FootwearSomebo* 
v e/seYBeauty-Hint 

For To-day
For Smart Women

The Japroid line is sold 
under the United States 
Underwriters Laboratories 
Labels and is

Cleanse the skin with Liska cleans- I 
ing cream then apply derwillo and you ' 
will have a complexion as beautiful 
as a rose. This combination beautifies 1 
instantly when everything else fails. 1 
Over one million discriminating girls 
and women use nothing else. Try it 
to-day. If you don’t like it, take it 
back and get your money. At toilet 
counters everywhere.

Three E-E-E’s Shoes are chosen by those 
\vomen who make a study of the finer de
tails of dress without excessive expendi
ture because------  />;

For comfort #
For appearance 
For economv

fThey are unrivalled.

Waterproof,
Weatherproof,
Sparkproof,

"Ton may dress ns wen
she," says oar Dalaty Dorothy.

DON’T envy the clothes of the 
well-dressed woman whose 
wardrobe seams inexhaustible; 
have some of your own garments 
dry cleaned and dyed. For that 
Is the secret of many a woman's 
smartly garbed appearance.

Fads and Fashions.
The circular cape, placed below the 

shoulder line. Is a new note in coats.
Mellow toned real Venise makes 

charming berthas for black crepe 
gowns. '

j Long lines and classic draperies 
make evening gowns of stately beauty.

The slender silhouette with frill at 
knee in front is one sponsored by the 
Parisian. .

Gray krumlnes, fox and dyed squir
rel are used to trim rich gowns of 
black crepe.

Cape shaped collars of silky caracal 
are used on' coats of brown and navy 
bolivia. , v ; *

To wear with fancy blouqes, silk 
canton skirts and crepe de chene are 
being shown.

Long bloused waistlines and uneven 
hem lines add charm . to youthful

The late Lord Rutherford was a 
very able lawyer, but exceeding af
fected in his manner and speech, and 
when addressing either the Bench or 
a jury spoke extra-superfine English. 
When, however, he broke out in a 
passion, which was by no means an 
unusual occurrence, he expressed his 
feelings in the broad vernacular. 
Lord Cockburn said to him one day: 
“It is strange, Rutherford, that you 
should pray in English and swear in 
Scotch.”

and costs less than other 
brands of its kind.

There is no better roof
ing on the market -than

amused at 
the pronunciation of the Scottish ad
vocate, in a rather bantering tone, 
asked: “Mr. Clerk, do you spell water 
in Scotland with two t’s?” -

Nettled at this hit at his national 
tongue, Clerk immediately replied: 
“No, my Lord, we dinna spell watter 
in Scotland wi’ twa t’s but we spell 
manners in Scotland wi’ twa n’s.”

And here you know that yonr
clothes will be properly treated 
and that our business courtesy 
will make you feel that this In 
truth is the cleaning and dyeing 
house tie Luxe.

HREEJAPROID
Made by 
Archibald Bros 
Harbor Grace.

Horwood 
Lumber Co.

Limited,
Distributors.

sept20,3m,eod
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ElEGANCIOn one occasion, when he had been 
pleading a case before Lord Hermand, 
already mentioned, after he had 
finished and sat- down to receive 
judgement his Lordship took up the 
case rather warmly, and when In the 
heat of hn excited harangue, the 
saliva from his lips was spurted in 
the face of the sarcastic advocate.

“I have often heard o’ the dews o’ 
Hermon," remarked Clerk, “but I 
never felt them before.”

Mr. James Wolfe-Murray became a

itence of the C 
•d, whose certi 
hie ability asl 

louM be dism 
Bd sererly red

Mr. Strang and. Mr, Brnce were two 
members of the faculty in Parliament 
House, Edinburgh, who were nearly 
matched tn cleverness, but most un
like as to stature. Strang was quite 
an Anak in height,. whilst Bruce was 
so diminutive that he was facetiously dance frocks.

MUTT AND JEFF IT LOOKS LIKE A TOUGH OLD WINTER F OR JEFF.
WHAT'S TH€ MATTCR? 
tJON'T YtiO Uk6 
oue Politics? j >

AU1- THe Quitting luHisrce 
THeo”s muSic re M-y 

i ears, Betieue

<-‘.Fe seeMS USiEfJ1 CANCEL ^ 

kv subscription 
n 'AùR MeAM-ty,
PAPGR AT J

tiNce-'

it AliTT that: mutt 
LANtieD FA G A Job 
BV At>v6RTisw€. lÀi,
YbuR BloomimG / 
*KégT , DARN (V J

OH, Hovj C HAte THAT 
<3APA£€ Job! Z'** 
out op tuck But 
t ’Ll G6T eu<=AJ 
vjxTH THAT

< PAPenG 77^

now sttuce jeer’s [lenerally-known 
»Ped while ye^|6t.T A iSTEAt>Y JOB

Judge of the Court of Session, under 
the title of Lord Crlngletie. When he 
whs appointed, doubts were expressed 
by some as to his legal requirements, 
and Clerk expressed his view in the 
fallowing clever epigram:—

“Necessity and" Crlngletie 
Are fitted to a tittle;

Necessity has nae law,
Crlngletie has as little.” ,

FwR TH<£ WINTER
!tul and

ifed in

CODten-to.

it* ate
to that■-.A :;3

When in his sixty-fifth year he was 
raised to the Bench, Clerk took" the 
title of Lord Eldin, from his family 
estate. Some one remarked to him 
that hie title nearly resembled that 
af the Lord Chancellor Eldon.

“The difference," said he. “is all In 
ay eye (I)."

Clerk had a halt to his gait, and 
when passing along on the street one 
lay, he overheard a lady remark to a 
iriend: “That’s John Clerk, the lame 
lawyer. " I ; . ’...............

He was about to a minute.
“No, madam.” said he, ‘T am a lame
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Fireless Cookers. variable a few yards from a stream.
IPitber a wooden trough or a stretch 

e'd hide was m all probability- the 
Utensil used. This was filled with 
water and then the redhot flints were 
shoveled in. In this way the water 
Was soon brought to a boil. ' The 
bones and teeth of oxen and'horses, 
found between the heaters and the 
stream show where the coOklaf took 
place, while with these flint heated Omar 
implements were found which fix'the 
time as being in the early Bronse Age.
—Kansas City Star. ' - "yf t.

nnt.VAlttniilmff. outside the three mile limit, after the
v ■ J wlhlcauiUk British Government had refused the
f ' -O V »t Volstead fidlve request for permission to do

* that very thing. The situation .hap its 
The Government of the United serious aide, aa it is manifestly im

itates, still struggling to the pare*- possible for the British Government to 
ysms of Attempted enforcement of the. give up the right of its vessels to the 
famous Volstead Aot, wishes to alter high seas, and Jf the U.B. Government 
International law for Its own cott-j insist on infringing the rights of 
venlence. ft, In effect, says with j peaceable vessels belonging to another

nation, there are all the elemente^hat 
"O could we take - this sorry scheme lead to tragedy.

of things entire, 1 It Is father a remarkable thing that
® nearer t0 our beert * in the effort to make all people moral

is concerned, the three mile limit ahell I °f COa™\t') the Proh-Mtlonmt,
. Tf aaVa the main thing is that people shall notbe the twelve mile limit. It asks other , ■
nations to please allow the Revenue j ***** »«uoM that be 1 «approves
vessels -Of the United States Govern- f “ °* 1
ment to stop them on the high seas, to Place them in a position where they
whenever the Revenue officer, see fit, | 7»1 n°1” bB
for the purpose of being searched. Itjth=g * % b*wm,,<?k T“,thf
contraband is found aboard, the of-| ^
feeding ship is to be confiscated. That hss d°ne we" “*,7 ^dL,L k®d 
is one Phase of the liquor enforce-!^11
ment law. The next la that no ship of j antics of Uncle Sam under the sting 
say nation shall enter a port of the j “~’

elgn vessels which had left their home 

framed In . j

were to

ernment has addressed very strong
protests to the - U.S: Government for THE' r
their action to seising a British ship ' *

of the smugglers of whisky and near 
whisky are nothing but fancy. Gilbert 
and Sullivan, were .they With us, 
would have a merry time, setting the 
orders and disorders to appropriate 
words and music.

The Canadian ports of Vancouver, 
Victoria, Halifax and St. John as 
Weil as Montreal and Quebec are 
praying fervently that the U.S, will in
sist on debarring vessels which Carry' 
liquor. They recognise the fact that 
the majority of people who travel 
across the ocean are normal humans, 
who will not travel In ships, where 
they cannot procure their accustomed 
beverages. This will mean a diversion 
Of passenger traffic frbm U.S. ports 
to Canadian ports, with business tor 
Canadian

nr tree nr the bronze age.
The prehistoric bride in the early 

Bronze age could boil water without 
burning the wood-and-hide contain- 
talners which her hunter husband 
furnished her. Mise Nina F. Layard 
has discovered primitive cooking 
places at Buckenham Tofts Park, Nor
folk, England.

Ancient kitchens, now being exca
vated by her, are marked by thousands 
of fltott cracked by fire. These rocks 
were apparently used as heaters for 
boiling water to vessels which would 
not stand the fire. They are found a 
foot or two beneath the sod and in-

A sleeveless frock of tete de negre 
crepe is embroidered in rust and old 
gold. X. -

railways, hotels, 
chandlers, passenger agente, etc. 
they would say In Montreal, "VT 
prohibition, pour les autres."— 
adian Shipping.

I Had Terrible Backache 
From Kidney Disease’

IRE INSURANCE I____ Jr*,, Mrs. M. A. McNeill, Ca-
* bssb Sts., N.B., writes:

J \ | “I was troubled for years 
âjw&SIL'lJJ < I with terrible backache, resulting 

, VL^Mailiri from kidney disease. At times in 
each month I remained in bed, 

H-dur Sw the pain was more than 1 could 
stand, and to walk was almost 
impossible. I used about $50.00 

yyfMi |U ŸÿtaKEf worth of other medicines, but
lit with little results. Now I am

jvZ r*r' completely better, after/ using
«^Dr3sviL[.rf. only five boxes of Dr. Chases

V *” ' Kidney-Liver Pills.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills
At all Dealers.

GERALD S. Df>vr «► DISTRIBUTOR.

SN INSURANCE CO. of America
-— AND ----- /

E GREAT AMERICAN INS. CO,
OF NEW YORK.

al practically unlimited. The largest number of Policy
in Newfoundland.

lately no trouble when a loss occurs.
iNB MS, ------------

GEO. H. HALLEY,
! BUILDING,

Visitors to the Lunatic Asy
lum can now travel by the Mack 
Coach to and from the Asylum 
every day except Wednesdays. 
Coach leaves Queen Street at 
2.30 p.m. Return trip, from the 
Asylum at 4.50 p.m. MAR

WATBB STREET.

sssassass
'ALLS’ Garage.—nov6,Si
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Some Shoe

fisstesa

American Last.
In Slack and Tan Leathers. 
Worth $12.00 per pair for 

$6.50.

for $6.50<
Black Leather; invisible 

eyelets.

Genuine Tan Calf.
Worth $10.00.

Now $6.50. --

High Grade Footwear for Little Money.
Shoes you may feel proud to walk in

Your opportunity to select the Shoe of your heart f<

Pointed Toe 
In Blâtik an<

Mail Orders Accompanied by Cash will receive our

the retail

PI-'"A
,È.
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ill*
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kidney
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,Lo» of M S. Raleigh

if.jiAfiTlAL SENTENCE.

PORTSMOUTH, Oct, Î6.
, jaj Wes eancluded to-day of 

' je, Leslie Charles Bott, O.B, 
P* wai arraigned before a Court- 
TL m eharges arising out of th« 
Pjjjjg. Raleigh, flagship of A4' 

x William Pakenham, Com- 
jB.-ohief ef the North Amerl 

L weal ladies Station. Oom 
got! was navigating officer of 

!ejp Wj,ieh was «'recked lnljltfik 
Jug 9(f the eeast of Labrador on 
j Captain C. K. Maclean, Chief 

IT, jt Portsmouth, presided over 
■Curt
Be accused officer, who pleaded 
■I guilty." submitted that there was 

men, before altering course, to 
. nick weather, and that when 

f,aa encountered Its extent and 
, ffere not Immediately ap- 

lited either by the captain, the 
j el the watch, or himself, As to 
_jestlon that he should have be- 

Ltaking soundings sooner, he said 
L these were started Soon aftgr^tiA 
I rae steadied on hèr roudstè im 
*ilie was to approach land. Un- 

Wil lime he was satisfied that the 
Irrigation of the ship did net re- 
jj, the sounding party to be closed 
I ml the officer of the watch shar- 

B opinion.
I reference to the suggestion 

lie should have reduced speed 
ijwn tnttltiatlve when the ship 

6 thick weather, the accused 
. i while at the sounding tilsiih- 
|learned that the captain had 

E the bridge, and It seemed ob- 
> him that the captain would 

p speed If he considered that 
He submitted that no al* 

..evented the accident, In View 
girt that the main cause of thé 
|stranding was the serious in- 
j of the published charts. ' 1 

pEourt found that the charge 
pgently or hv default stranding 
lag the Raleigh was proved,, 

kthe stranding was due to tha 
flaring (a) made an alter-1 

let course without having defl- 
| Mcjrtalned the position oi the 

Irfure i^olng so: and (hi oin.lt- 
i [a accordance with tite dir- 
l Article 1,018 of the King's 

Wens and the Admiralty In- 
, and request the officer of 
, In the absence of the cap- 

I* take Immediate action and 
ptlhe speed of the boat to slow 
I, when the Labrador Coast was 
lit of. The Court further con- 
l that (c) the discrepancy be- '

|i Charts Nos. 284 and 1,631, as 
lithe longitude of Amour Point ! 

use being 0.65 of a mile out, 
t a contributory cause of the 

! of the ship; and (d) in, 
i the warnings issued In the ■ 
i Directions Newfoundland and , 

(Pilot, Vol. !.. and St Letw- 
Pilot, Vol. !.. the risks accepted . 
liaccused were quite unjusüfi-î

aatence of the Court wa» tbit 
teed, whose certificates spoke, 

pf his ability as a navigating
^ should be dismissed H.M.S. 
facd severly reprimanded, 
p Arthur Bromley, whp com-j 
Ittie Raleigh, will be tried bjr 1 
—“■rttal to-day T.ondon Times

Canny.
."Hello! Hello! Is this you, Mac**
"Aye.”
“Js this Mac Macpherson I'm tailing 

to?”
"Aye; spe’kto’.”
-Well, Mack, It's like this: I want 

to borrow fifty dollars—”
“All right. Ah’ll tell him as soon 

as he comes in."

mey to Loan
FOR THE BUYING OF HOUSES 
FOR REAL ESTATE MORTGAGES.

In amounts of $100.00 and upwards with the privilege 
Of. Wducing same by monthly payments. Only City 
Plri&iNrty copsidered. Before arranging Mortgages 
elsewhere, consult us. . "v

FRED. J. ROIL A GO-,
Real Estate and Insurance Agents,

Bldg. Duckworth Street

4 T.7 ïk

BIG SHOE SALE
This Time it’s Men

About 970 Pairs *s Fine, Qoodwsar, Waited Boots worth $8, $9, $10 the pair

ONLY $6.50 me]

iMtoerally known .that bananas 
|%ed while yet. green and un- 
Jht few persons are aware of 
1*^1 tod elaborate.| time cal- 

re|Wlred in setting out the 
cutting off the fruit In or- 

« haure the arrival of the ban- 
* troper'conditionnât their des- Heavy Sole, Brot...

Only$6.50:
-------------------------------- ;--------------------------------i.

sh Last.
eather. These Shoes are the best 

for $6.50 in St. John’s to
day, and represent the high
est grade of Men’s Shoes 

. g~f\ ever imported into New- 
LOU« foundland. -

prompt attention
All Shoes may be fitted in the Store irobation
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South Sea Stories.

7.1S-Nioht-72.15-Malinee-2.15
in wee r«oenl 
wild fox in a
barricaded JKW

Wply k»e*M«rgsw 
of actual bretsrtt 
gre still all too £1 
ffarioK 18 caused t
and w Pét* eTery 
Much Ignorance a 
owners, than »F <

iojnmitted in a mol 
Md cats are fl# | 
t Only the other 
imegor0»o£«iw<j 
lïrable coifditl*. J 
I been out huntiO 
Ick coat .wae 
i cat, by nature, ta

their demands. We are showing this remarkableThe public demands it and we arè willing to 
ture to-night and Thursday night.

The Sensation of Sensations

THE VICTIM IN 1C Parts 
r with ROBERT T. HAINES 

» ^ > as Father Cosgrove, 
supported by an all Star Cast.

b?- - -

See the Execution on Mount Calvary 
It is the most realistic ever screened.

This is the Trade Mark 
to look for on every Bag 
of Salt you buy.

Some of the titles depicting some of the 
very touching scenes:
“FATHER FORGIVE THEM FOR THEY 

KNOW NOT WHAT THEY DO.” 
“LORD WILT THOU REMEMBER ME.” 
“THIS DAY THOU SHALT BE WITH ME 

IN PARADISE.”
“MY SON PLACE YOUR TRUST IN HIM, 

HE WHO DIED TO REDEEM THE 
WORLD."

nickety creatures 
it could n<8 deal 
[ever seemed to t 
woman who ewfli

IT INSURES THE BEST

Pure Vacuum Salt Located dogs sho»l 
[combed at lbgst e
| this is » at done tt 
ibed state, a nuiesw 
|bd everybody else, 
j, la the oyflt 
is necessary, for tt 
fj have green fobd. 
tt they eat certain, 6 
#pt where they jci

First Performance at 7.15. See it. See it Extra: Miss Hilda Krentzlin Sings
‘The Rosary’ and ‘Nearer My God to Thee.FOR HOUSEHOLD USE

COMING—“THE TWO ORPHANS,sept29,m,w,f,tf

if must-be givao.
something q£_ tj<

DEMOCRATS PILE UP GAINS.
NEW YORK, Nov. 8, 

Democratic gains In United States 
election continued to pile up steadily, 
as belated returns came In through 
the night" and early to-day. Through
out the night democratic gains ac
cumulated without counter gains for 
the Republican majority rolled up -in 
the Harding Landslide, two^years ago, 
charged into by Democrats’in all de
batable states, until it seemed it might 
be wiped out, or at least reduced to a 
slender working force for administra
tion. Some important figures in the 
Republican Administration went down 
to defeat, and some members of the 
Senate and House, close to the Presi
dent, will return to private life with 
the rising democratic tide. Republic
an forces failed to break in the south 
and lost one congressional district, 
which they have held there for years, 
the Ninth Virginia. Speaker Gillette 
was re-elected. Uncle Joe Cannon 
passed on his seat from Illinois to a 
Republican. Miss Alice Robertson, 
Republican, of Oklahoma, is the only 
woçtan in Coagrçps beaten, by the 
Democrat male candidate she won. 
from two years ago. The present 
house got an additional woman mem
ber Republican in the person of Mrs. 
Winifred Hut».

Sleep Standing Up, k*pt in

id bite at flowers in 
B usually punishtod 
jnition that the creaj 
| to satisfy a naturj 
adfui of oats sprd 
M wet earth will gi 
it the fresh green

We Have ThemHow do you go to sleep?
Most human beings sleep on their 

aides, with the knees drawn up/ and 
every kind of animal has its own 
position for repose. Elephants always 
and horses commonly sleep standing 
up. while birds, with the exception of 
oWls and the hanging parrots of In
dia, sleep with their heads turned 
round over the back and the beak 
thrust among the feathers between 
the wings and the body.

Storks, gulls and other long-leg
ged birds sleep standing on one leg. 
Ducks sleep on open water, and to 
avoid drifting shoreward they keep 
paddling with one foot, thus moving 
in a circle.

Sloths sleep hanging by their four 
feet, the head tucked in between their 
forelegs. Foxes and wolves sleep cur
led up, their noses and the soles of 
their feet close together and blanket
ed by their bushy tails. Hares, snakes 
and fish sleep with their eyes wide 
open..;

Owls, in addition to their eyelids, 
have a screen that they draw side
ways across their eyes to shut out 
the light, for they sleep In the day
time.—Tit-Bits.

KtNVONCa, Ntl»

CHOICE
kgt necessity for all 
[confinement is abso 
bet how gttett do yo

L
perhaps it is strain! 
them pets.
[birds are usually ll 
let they frequently s 
feeding. Not long 
Blind a gift deplorind 
[in which she had tj 
and tried to rear. | 
what she fed it oil 

bread and seêds. 
id no idea that a rcj 
In insect eater, can a 
e food as a bullfinch! 
let is that pp qne os 
b keep amy .Uye .thhJ 
I. And that licence J 
led until the applll 
hat he or she know 
er the creature,- w]

Black P. E. I. OatYou are safe in buying a Kenyon Cord now, 
knowing that it’s made of pure, live rubber and 
therefore will not depreciate during the winter 
months. /

PRICELOWEST

IT'S MECH amical

STATUTORY Nff

IV. S. COAL!Schooners,Attention! In the Estate of Fanny Aid 
of East Tickle, In the Electa 
trict of TwllUnirate, In Ur 
of Newfoundland, married l 
deceased.

FIGHTING IN DUBLIN. *
DUBLIN, ltov. 8.

An attack with machine guns and 
rifles, from nearby house tops, was 
made by Irish Republican forces here, 
against Wellington Military Barracks 
this forenoon. Three National soldi
ers were killed, and twenty others 
were wounded. The casualties to the 
Rebels are not learned.

■- If you are in the blues see 
Billy Wallace and Mrs. Hutton 
dance the gavotte in Erminie.

novS.li ipmg NotNOW LANDING Ex Store:—

CHOICE NORTH SYDNEY COA
Due to arrive:

Prices and Quality Right.
PROMPT DELIVERY.

Also a large quantity BIRÇH JUNKS,

Notice is hereby given thattl 
ties having claims against til 
of Fanny Alcock, late of Esiti 
in the Electoral District of b 
gate, in the Island of Xewloii 
Married Woman, deceased, el 
qutred to send particulars of. 
claims in writing, duly atted 
the undersigned Solicitors tori 
ministrator of the said Estait) 
before the Twenty-eight day * 
ember, AJ)„ 1922. after wl* 
the Said Administrator will t 
to distribute the said Estait! 
regard only to the claims oil 
he shall then have had notice.

losallnd is due fteor 
York to-mota-ownfi 
IBbert B. Wefteto wi 
woe's has cleared t 
qtls. of Oôdflâh. 

turiel E. Winters is 
salt herring,

900 TONS Wisps of Wisdom.
Encourage don’t discourage.
Any time is a good time to start 

carrying out a good idea. >
If you are ashamed -of your position 

you should be ashamed of yourself.
Optimism is the secret of achieve

ment; nothing can be done without 
hope.

Your mind, like soil, will produce 
nothing unless intelligently tilled— 
nothing, that is, but weeds.

He who loses money loses much; 
he who loses a friend loses more; 
but he who loses courage loses all.

VERY BEST
Nfld. Coal AreasNorth Sydney Screened SHOULD BE DEVELOPED.

Editor Evening Telegram. in their sac!
Dear Sir.—Your correspondent imagined a

“Economist" - writing re Newfound- own up, des 
land Coal In your issue of the sixth ward quest 
reminds me of the fact that approxi- And to this 
mately $6,000 are being exported from been sqjved. 
the country every twenty-four hours 
for Cape Breton or other coal. The 
country in other words is importing 

j 300,000 tons of coal annually. The 
( railway deficit has been enormous and 
one. of the most important issues now 
confronting this country is the large 
amount of cash exported for com
modities which could be produced 
here. Were the St. George’S coalfields SENEF AT CARTWRIGHT.—S. S. 
in operation the railway could secure Senef, CapL Barbour, has arrived at 
82 or 83 fuel, showing a direct sav- Cartwright. It is understood that ttie 
ing of 8300,000 a year as well as get ahlP Picked up the crew of the schr- 
business of hauling our fuel require- ! leobel, which was wrecked at Domino 
ments at 81 per ton profit, which two 80me couple of weeks ago.
items would make the railway deficit ~ ——*----- -—
look sick. The coal of the St. George’s AUTOMOBILE TIRES.—We 
Coalfields,e Ltd., lies in workabi. have a small shipment of Tires 
seams of excellent quality, within 8 which will be sold at bargain 
miles Of the railway, and in my opin- ' prices. All new. Different sizes, 
ion an expenditure of 840,000 would Also 30 x 3% Tubes.—E. D. 
bnild and equip a monorail road SPURRELL, 365 Water Street 
which wonld be capable of carrying septl6,eod,tf 
twice the present requirements of this _____ :_____
co“°\7' HEATING PLANT INSTALLED,—A

While never having visited these heatlng plant haB recently been in
fields, from reports I have read and atalled ln L.S.P.U. Hall by the firm 
information received from Mr. L. J. ot Moore & Co glnCe being complet- 
Furlong. who was in charge of de- * the new servlce has given' entire 
yelopment work for four years. I am-' satl8tactlon. 
thoroughly sold to the proposition. If , -
the powers that be would get behind j _ . _ . ,, _ , -
this 100% Newfoundland Company .GrandCarnival! Grand Car- 
and put it in the operating class it ^Prince s Rink on this
would be hailed with delight by the ®’3®*
entire population. C.C.C. Full Band in attendance;

Your, faithfully, bythe Mt.
w a mack at Cashel Brass. Bant, Afliwsian 

NOV. 8, 1922. 20c. ONLY 2 DAYS >ft to get

Dated at St. John's, this 2«U
October, 1922.

CLIFT & l’lXSEM.
' Solicitors for Admit» 

ADDRESS:—Royal Bank 
ada, Building, Water Stw 

! John’s. oc!"j

NFLD. COAL and TRADING CO., LTD
At the premises lately’ occupied by Alan Goodridge & Sons, 
s.tu.th.tf '

Here and There. Are you going? I am, sure. 
Couldn’t miss C.L.B. Concert, 
Methodist College Halt Friday 
evening.—nor6,3i,m,w,f

Ex. S.S. “EDMUND DONALD

A good opportunity to get coal in Bond from 
the ship’s side. DISCOS’ There is just one 

way to satisfy your
self that you can get 
tjie Best Coal for less 
money.

FireproiIf s EarlyUNITED COAL COY to Talk of 
Christmas.

nov7,2I

Enamelwa
Brown Pead’

10 p.c. Discount for C*

BURNSIDgBut there are so many n 
good things to be said about R 
Richard Hudnut’s Per- * 
fumes and Toilet Goods as H 
Christmas gifts, that we i 
must begin early in order to H 
tell everything.

Perfume has always been § 
closely associated with the 1 
true spirit of Christmas. I 
Most ladies -of refinement R 
love good Perfume, and 1 
Hudnut’s Perfume is good. 1 
It has that listing, refresh- * 
ing, unobtrusive odor, 8 
which means so much to I 
people of culture. 1. . J

Hudnut’s Perfumes are I 
artistically packaged for 
the Christmas • Season, and 
you will surely find in the 
assortaient an odor that 
will appeal as a Christmas 
gift. You show good taste 
when you select Hudnut’s,

At Drug Stores and

$13 50
Houses! Houses! Houses!

ANTHRACITE Wm. J. ClouNow is the time. Purchase a good house at a reduced price. 
Three Houses at the foot of Pleasant Street with all -modern 
improvements. One House on Gower Street near Prescott St, 
contains eleven rooms, fit for boarding house. Two houses j 
Franklin Avenue, fitted with hot and cold water, selling1 cheap. 
One House, Topsail Road. Freshwater Road, Sudbury Street, 
Summer Street, Bannerman Street, Prescott Street, Gear Street, 
Prince of Wales Street. Also two houses Bond Street. Numer
ous other property in different part, of the city. Immediate 
possession given to four of these houses.

For further particulars apply to

NORTH SYDNEY, 
(ways afloat—ex. Briton. Limited, 

184 WATER ST
CADIZ

f. & CO., LTD 115 octli.eoC

Mustad’s;’seod.tf *

J. R. JOHNSTON
Street.Real Estate Agent, 30%

and OTHERS!jne20.eod.tf

CHILLEDPORTIA LOADING FLOUR-S.S. 
ortia is now at North Sydney taking 
shipment of flour, which will be de- 
verèd at the various ports of call 
hen coming Bast. The steamer is 
it expected '.to arrive in port for

Callaghan, 862.00; Mr. P. Burke, Lit-
41« Caw etc nn

ACKNOWLEDGMENT—The Mother 
Superior, Belvedere Convent, grate
fully acknowledges receipt of the 
following additional donations to
wards the Orphans’ annual collec- 
tien: Witless Bay Parish, per Very 
Rgv. Ft. O’Brien. 8146.00; St. Fran
ks’ Parish, per Very Rev. Fr. O’-

tle Bay, 86.00.

JURORS DRAWN.—Two panels of
Chinesejurors in Toilet counters.murder trial

as yet the
■V Kty • "
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R. M. S. P
From NEW TOR*

HAMBURG.

a steaming cup
________ ________ jh denied the use
of other table beverages' Which interfere with growth

VBN the

L-and digestion. ^ ly *
You, too, win find this wholesome, healthful beverage 

both (satisfying end delightful in flaw*. The absence of 
caffeine or any other harmftil element makes Instant 
Poetum the sensible mealtime drink *e*rbole family.

* If you can’t find a reason fof your ttervonsneas, head» 
aches, «rjack of energy, just quit tea and coffee for awhile 
and use delicious Instant Postum instead.

At,jour
mealed,

'■><' Iifstant Postum ><» healti
fi'7 “There’s a Reason

liflrttAGE
towwiel» Cereal Co., United

asih»»

to any address 
silver or stamps.

A PMTpr FROCK FQKMOTHERS’ 
GIRL. - . ,

4149. Figured voile and organdy 
coti^d be combined for this model, or
crepe and challle. It is good also for pa^ 
gingham and: percale. In crepe de K ,s 
chtoe or net with self frills, or em-. yearB 
broidery, it wUl make a pretty "party" yardg 
drees. Hp. v Che

The Pattern Is cut in 4 sizes i 4, 6, BeerB, 
8 ahd 10 years. An S year size re- gateei 
quires 8 yards of 40 inch material. tractl, 
For. collar and band cuff* of contrast- blue , 
lag material H yard 32 Inches wide is attrac 
required. a p

Pattern mailed to any address on to an.
It eflv^ or stamps. Bl,ver

“JUNIOR” STYLE.
the new "one piece 
Pattern 8788 was used g|M . 
model. It is cut in & 

id 16 years. A 14 year 
ra.314 yards of 88 inch Name

receipt

•M »<

blouse

Address In full::repe weaves, prunella, 
a ill, broad cloth, satin, 
o serge- and duvetyn 
r this style: 
this illustration mailed m,

f,m,w,tf
»m •* :ewive< Mg

f ♦: ♦ >: >: >: ♦; >>> ♦ >:> ,♦ >. >: >;

THE EVENING

Jen Cruelty.
, miolrFFER THROUSH 

[IGNORANfipW -i. { 1
was recetitry

fox in a milk çhu»

i w.if knew no 
* f actual brutality "towarer

still all too common, get 
r'Lw is caused to domestic 

Md to Pet* every day of the 
ignorance on the part

by the acta at

lid
ftlicl coat

i cat. by nature,

, owners, than 
. committed in a month.

,„d rats are the coeynpaeafc 
Only the other day the 
across a Persian eat j

Imlserable condition.
1 teen out hunting, and it* 

was matted With 
is one of the

f ’raickety creatures about its 
iMtit could not deal with burrs, 
tit never seemed to have occur- 
[‘the woman who owned it to pee

A-coated dogs should be brush-* 
Jcombed at least every Other 

ty, is not done they get into 
jehed state, a nuisance to them-
Lgi everybody else.

la the case of both doss- ^#d 
I# is necessary, for their health,
,jej have green food. In a nat-

% T< 
Workers
lï'.l v in

PHILADELPHIA.—Wearers of the 
white ribbon of'îhe Women's Chr! 
iagQflhmperance Union, re] 
n«pr every nstion m the 
assemble here November JtSi in the 
eleventh world convention of their 
<u»4iitatlon. Two great objects at 
the convention are announced as fol
lows: “The enlistment Of every civil, 
toad, country" In the world la the anti*

ate they eat certain grasses, but 
Upt where they cannot get 

. must be given boiled-cab- 
[pr something of the sort with
flood. .
jtept in a house where^ _

. peen food will' jump on a 
'lid bite at flowers in vases. The 
i h usually punisliment instead 

liition that the creature ,1* en- 
to satisfy a natural appetite., 

pidful of oats sprouted in a 
, 0[ wet earth will give dogs or 
[jut the fresh green food they

ifirst necessity for all creatures 
'* couinement is absolute clean- 
l fit how often do you see râb- 
p i hutch so unclean afftd’lijffen- 

tyon cah hardly gO hea^jt. 
i urne happen*- ;ÿltS^jpfcete,
1 perhaps it is straining a point 
1 them pets.
! birds are usually kept fairly 
tyet they frequently suffer from 
| feeding. Not long ago the 
[found a girl deploring the death 
ibia which she had taken from 
It and tried to rear.
I what she fed it on, she said 
| bread and seeds.

I no idea that a robim being 
Ian insect eater, cannot liVd hn 

efood as a bullfinch or linnet- 
[fact is that no one ought to be 
|ito keep any live thing without 

Anti that licence should not 
llted until the applicant baa 
I that he or she knows how to 
(ter the creature, whatever it

>ping Notes.
iRosaliml is due from Halifax 

b York to-morrow nforning. 
tGilbert B. Walters which l.oad- 
ionroes has cleared for Malaga
fit qtls. of codfish. ■ ' '-
tMuriel E. Winters is loading a 
►pi salt herring at Curling for

liquor cause, and thé development of 
a determined offensive against the 
mtwement to modify or- repeal the 

ited States dry ametidiMkt! and 
its tes.” A. polyglot pr0|bf ion pet» 

itlon which, whqe rolled up tight, fills 
seven huge packing eases, and which 
contains seven minion signatures set 
down in more than SO language^, will 
he unrelled and draped about the hall 
of assemblage In the Philadelphia 
Academy of Music. Delegates from 
abroad will come to malto-i^ careful 
study of the methods us«#ïy Ameri
can women to Win the country to the 
prohibition cause and also those used 
for Its enforcement adW that tits 
country Is legally dtojr. Thé visitors 
from Finland and Scandinavian coun
tries, where'-prohibitlnn has been tried 
in modified form, Will focus their at
tention on the enforcement phase of 
prohibition, that being the moat 
troublesome part of their own laws., 
AND TRIM WItU fit IffffcEM.

ING.
Mf,C,T.U,.representatives frpm China 

tifeyidn, South Africa, Burma* 
India, Australia, and NdW Zealand 
will be present prepared to listen at- 
téhtlVêlÿ ïo'the stones of the exper
ience of anti-liqUot crusaders in dif
ferent parts of the world, also ^o lay 
thé tales of their own experiences be
fore the convention for counsel and 
criticism. Ffdttt MetiCO, Otlfca and 
South America generally. Will come 
a host of women, many of whom were 
present at the recent Pah American 
Suffrage Conference. Western Eur
ope will be amply represented. Ire
land will send its . quota and Scotland, 
Which in recent years has been a bat
tleground of the prohibitionists and 
the supporters of John Barleycorn, 
will send it* band of determined wo
men. At the opening dt the convent
ion the organization Will lack but a 
few months of being BO years in ex
istence. Its white banne^ has been 
visible whereever war against Hqudr 
or cigarette smoking has been waged. 
The reports received at the convent
ion ■ are expected to -furnish a baro
meter of the state of prohibition ill 
every nation of the world. Due to 
the death of Lady Carlisle, president 
of the world organization last year, 
Miss Anna A. Gordon, vice-president 
will be chairmafi' at the convention.

Followers of
„ General Petiura.

SENTENCED TO DEATH.

KHARKOV. — Twenty Insurrec
tionists accused of operating under 
tttneiWl. Fdtiura, during, the time he 
S*a> active against the Soviet govern
ment, have been sentenced to be shot. 
They were tried here by an extraor
dinary revolutionary tribunal ■ of the 
Ukraine. Twelve others, all members 
of the Don Basin partisan commit
tee- «barged with aati-Bovlet activi
ties. were given prison sentence!. Of 
tbÿ-42 persons placed Ob trial, II 
V*tre acquitted. General Petiura 
Jumself is said to be in Galicia, out
side the jurisdiction of the Bolshevik!.

-The Hon. Treasurer of tb*
Methodist Orphanage acknow
ledges receipt from the Royal
Trust Company, of the sum of , ------ -------------,-----------
$600.00 being Request to the In-
stitntion from the Estate of the

)UNDD AND, NOVEMBER 8,192fc-13

Await Says 
She Still Feels 

Just Fine
That Tanlsc to the Ideal strength 

end body builder for elderly people 
has been conclusively proved by-the 
statements at thousands who have 

remarkable

Washington Irving’s Immortal
" ■»........................... ....... . .......................... 1 »■

■At the Nlokel To-day.

tested Its powers. Fur-
tber evidence ot thte ..tact to furnish
ed by the experience of Mrs. Ellen 
Await, 14 Harris 8t> Halifax, N.S., ' 
"who had reached her three score and 
ten. Mrs. Await recently said:

“I could net expect to feel better * 
than I do Since taking Tanlac. Before 
I took this medicine I had been try-} j 
lag tor years to get rid of stomach i 
trouble. What little food I would eat J 
seemed to stay right in the pit of toy--I 
stomach, I would have"» dull ache in 
my stomach all during the day and it 
would not let me sleep at night. I got 
up mornings tired and nervous and 
often had severe headaches. Why, at 
times I was so nervous I could not t 
hold a pen In my hand.

“Seen- after I started efi Tanlac I 
had a good appetite, my stomach stop-

WARD LA8CELLE Presents

THOMAS JEFFERSON
' -IN-

* RIP VAN WINKLE."
7—ACTS—7

'I- -to----— .M—

The j 
Rip lef 
How

- a-
other

WHAT YOU WILL SEE
id beauty of the Catskills, in storm and sun. 

d his ghoslendrick : and Mostly crew. How9 ghostly
listed by Dame Vap-Winkle 

tous dream of a Fairy Queen was changed to 
ity. Rip’s adventures while hui 

ing scenes.

Je’g Big Stick, 
changed to 

hunting and many

“THE PATHS NEWS”-—“THE LIONESS AND THE BUG” ;
(sees all—knows all) (Aesop’s Fables)

FRIDAY—ANITA STEWART in “IN OLD KENTUCKY”—MONDAF^-NORMA TALMADGE in “THE SIGN ON THE
DOOR”

COMING—JACKIE COOGAN in “MY BOY” and MILDRED Hi
Attractions.

PLIN in “OLD DAD”—All First National

|te Hugh Bairds—nov8,ii y

Our Great Invention.
MAN WHO GAVE US THE 

PHONE.
TELE

Prospero Sails.
The 8. S. Prospero sailed for the 

Northward at 10 a.m. to-day taking 
a full cargo and the following pas
sengers:—Messrs. H. Morey, J. W. 
Morgan, Gillette, P. Parsons, M. Phil
lip*, H. Martin, 3. Blake, Baggs, O'
Brien, A. Parsons, B. G. Ceyell, C. Réh- 
dell, J. Robertson ; Mesdames. Gillette, 
Wilcox, Fowlow, McKean, pVckford, 

| Misses, Short, House, DOOl, RandaH 
and 20 second class.

Dr. Alexander Graham Bell, who, 
has recently died, left a monument to 
his name tbaf remains with us—his 
invention, the telephone.

He was born at Edinburgh in 1847 
and left his native country in his early 
twenties to sail for America and* there 
Struggle for a foothold in the world.

Kindliness was his dominant char
acteristic, and it is not surprising that 
the children of his brain should be 
Inventions which have only brought 
benefit and happiness to mankind.

The girl he married was deaf, and 
the great wish of his life was to in
vent an apparatus by which she could 
hear speech.

That did not actually come about, 
but out of his experiments came the 
telephone.

But his early experiments with the 
telephone reduced the scientist to 
poverty, and, possessing an invention 
worth millions, he was at first unable 
to raise the money to finance it.

One man, to whom he offered half 
interests in the concern it he would 
only introduce it before thë public, 
gave order, if Bell ahd his' "fool talk
ing machine” came, again, they were 
to be thrown out.

At last, after many months of ef
fort and desperate'struggle, Graham 
Sell found a man who Was Willing 
to take it up, and from that moment" 
the telephone gripped the whole 
world.

Though he invented the telephone,^ 
it is interesting to note that the great 
scientist, with his love of peace and 
quiet, would “haVe none of it” himself.

Never would Graham Bell have a 
telephone installed in his own holne, 
and an ■ amusing tale is told of how 
one night at a, dinner, when introduc
ed to a lady, she made the remark that 
though very pleased to make his ac
quaintance, she sometimes wished he 
had never been born!

Graham Bell looked at her and 
laughed.

“I almost agree,” he replied. "I 
hate the beastly thing myself."

better and gain strength. It wsea'I 
long until Tanlac built me up to gu. 
health and while I have not taken aft. 
in some time, I am still feeling fine."

Tanlac is sold hr all 
gists.

good drug-

For Gentlemen of good taste 
—-Cub Cigarettes.—sept28.tf

A Curious Well.
The attention of the geological Sur

vey has been called to peculiar well 
in Ohio, ana has caused' an investiga
tion to be made of it. It -appears that 
the well produces both fteeh and salt 
watef, through two separate pumps. 
The explanation proves to be very 
simple. Two water bearing beds, con
fined betWeéii lasers of limestone, oc
cur at this point, one above the other. 
The pipe of the fresh Water pump taps 
the tipper VSjh *t a depth of 16 feet. 
The pipe Of the salt water pump 
touehes the lower vein at a depth dt 
8B feet; and the brine, being heavier 
than the fresh water, does not mix 
with it, but remains at the Bottom.

Don’t fail to copie to the T.A. 
Hall on next Tuesday night, big 
Card Party atid Dance, will he 
held bv the T.A, Ladies’ Auxil
iary. Tickets 50c, Bennett or
chestra in attendance.—novs.ei

Novel Wire Laying.
The stringing of telephone wire Is 

ordinarilly g quite prosaic matter that 
rarely arouses more than passing in
terest in the spectator. In British 
land, however, the operation Is some
times a rather thrilling process. In 
that it frequently is necessary to in
stall telephones temporarily at points 
where there are no permanent facil
ities, and in such cases, "one method 
employed is to lay the insulated wires 
directly over the ground by means of 
a specially designed apparatus which' 
is attached to the sadle of a hors*, 
and which automatically unwinds the 
wire as the horse gallops- Recently 

Punjab horsemhn established a re
cord by laying a line over two miles 
long in seven minutes. \ '

Coal Vein is Found 
Below College Campus
A seveiKtodt coal vein has been 

found cm the campus of Rose Poly
technic institute at Tgrre Haute, 
Indiana, it has htoen announced. Ac- 
cordilg to Philip B. Woodworth, pre
sident-, the vein -Is several feet below 
the new building on the Hnlmatt 
farm, just east o'f Terre Haute.

Students of the college will work 
the mine, it baa been decided, and If 
the. fuel proves to be of good quality 
It may be.used to heat the Rose Poly 
buildings. A number of students tak
ing a coursexin mining engineering 
have enrolled -for -the work. Sinking 
of the shaft for the work will take 
place during the present year.

Films pf France.
American picture producers are of

fering to rent historic chateaus at 
1,0*0,000 francs each for a period of 
10 years, repairs and upkeep to be 
paid by the producers. The film men 
would be able to house all their forces 
In the rented mansions, thus reducing | 
overhead, and by the time the chateaus . 
were returned to their improvised ' 
owners they would hare been adver
tised through thousands of Alms,"and 
any desired selr shhuld he effiffl 
negotiated.-—Scientific American.

. , Island for Sale.
The Island of Kojima, belonging toe 

the Hàchljo group between iVrtes Is
land and the Bonine, is for sale. It 
has a circumference, of .between seven 
and eight miléé and bdasts of two 
villages of lnhabltaaU.Who at* mostly 
farmers and fishers and live chieAÿ 
on sweet potatoes. The resources of 
the island being limited, they are td6 
poor to meet the til** which are 
troubling the village assembly. As â 
way out of the difficulty the assembly 
■has decided to sell the, Island at the 
price of i20,ooo yen, together with 
6860 yen for the fishing rights. It is 
reported that the inhabitants of 
Rishima, a neighboring island with à 
population of 305 fcersônS, Also are 
desirous of selling their island.

From HALIFAX to 
WEST INDIES.

S.8. Chaudière 
S.8. Chaleur .. 
8.S. Chlgnecto 
SJS. Caraqnet . 

Ships of the

, .Nov. 24 
. .Dec. 8 
..Dec. »
Jam 6 |28 

West
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, 
Ba:"-:idos, St. Vincent, Grenada, 
turning to 8L John, N.B.

(The Comfort Route) 
Calling at Cherbourg and 

Southampton.
S.S. Orbita............. Nov. 2»
S.S. Orduna .. .. . .Dec. 20

Service from Halifax, call at 
Montserrat,-* Dominica, St. Lucia, 

Trinidad and Demerara, re

The Royal Mail Steam Packet Co,•9
Halifax, N A

am Fashion Plates.
. j

The Home Dressmaker should keep a Catalogue" Scrap Seek of our Pat
tern Cute» These wfll he found very useful to refer to from time to time.

TAILORING SERVICE !
From the booking of 

your measure, to the last 
of the garment, we are 
at your service. Each 
individual has his own 
selection* cutting and 
making. Any defect is 
remedied before leaving 
store. You are always 
at liberty to have your 
clothes kept in order and 
good repair. Added to 
this, you have a choice 
of a splendid and varied 
range in Suitings and 
Overcoatings. 
New. goods always ar
riving. Our Fall and 
Winter style books to 
hand. Prices no higher 
than hand-me-downs.

John Maunder,
Tailor and Clolhier, 218-283 Duckworth Street

A PLEASING APRON STYLE.
4098. Thl* coiild be of unbleached 

muslin With bands of red and" black 
gihghal&.of black sateen with self 
bands, and cross-stitching tor a finish.

The Paftohl ia Cut in 3 sizes : Small 
Medium, and Large. A Medium size 
requires jyh,yards of 36 inch material.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt, of 10c. to, silver or stamps.

GOOD SERVICE DRESS 
8LHNDER OR STOUT 

FIGURES.

FOR

MORE LADIES

HATS!
The last Shipment was right Up-to-the-

minute, and went ont in a few dâys.
*

This Shipment embraces even newer

4162. Comfortable fulness and 
slendering lines mark this desirable 
model. The back extends over the 
fronts to form yoke sections to which 
thd fronts are gathered. This is a 
good style for percale,gingham, ga
bardine, and flannelette. The sleeve 
may be in wrist length or short, as il
lustrated.

The Pattern Is cut in 7 sizes: 86, 
38, 40, 42, 44, 46 and 48 Inches bust 
measure. A 38 inch size requires OH 
yards of 32 inch material. The width 
at the foot is 2%' yards. /

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 10c. in silver or stamps.

A COMFORTABLE HOUSE DRESS IN 
ONE PIECE STYLE.

Pattern 3502 was used for this de
sirable model. It is cut in 7 sizes: 
34, 36, 38, 40, 42 and 46 inches bust 
measure. -A 38 inch size will require 
6H yards of 36 inch material. The 
width of the skirt at the foot with 
plaits extended is about 2% yards.

Gingham in check or plaid patterns, 
striped seersucker, percale, linen, 
lawn, pongee or flannelette would be 
suitable for this design.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

3 3 7S’

styles.

AND THE PRICES ARE 
EXCEEDINGLY LOW.
Make your call early, as this lot will not 

last long, and it is likely our last Hat im
portation for the season,

THE GROW-

_j model.
, 10 and 12 
require 4%

• t
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WEST TREE GOLD MINE Reid-Newfoothe SameAN ATTRACTIVE SPECULATION. 
Property consists of 186 acres >at West Shining 

Tree, Kirkland District, Northern Ontario. Issued 
capital $2,200,000, par $1.00. t

Owing to recent valuable gold discovery, a new 
hoisting plant, compressor and other mine machinery 
are being rapidly installed, and early profitable de
velopment is anticipated.

High.'SBc.; present market, 14c. ; margin, 5c. This 
is a rattling good speculation with attractive possi
bilities.

$50 margins 1000 shares. —

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,
CITY CHAMBERS.

eod.tf

Always the Best.
GREEN BAY & NOTRE DAME to 

SERVICES. “
Commencing Friday, November 10th Si 

HOME will leave Lewisporte on Green B 
route, and will make two trips per week thejjj

S
nunencing 10th, as
)E will leave Ljemspoflfc far ports of J 
uth Side of Notre Dame Bay, and ^ 
two trips per week thereafter. 1

FREIGHT ACCEPTED DAILY.
«ceatv^vr^ » ~

*m*Si FREIGHT NOTICE.
| HUMBERMOUTH-BATTLE HARBOR

STEAMSHIP. SERVICE.
Freight for the above route will be acceptai 

at the Freight Shed, Thursday, November j 
from 9 a.m., and every Thursday thereafter im 

à til further notice.

— OUR SHOWING OF >

FALL and WINTER SUITINGS and 
OVERCOATINGS

is an exhibit that is complete in every sense of the word 
Not- only is the variety hère to attract you, but the 

character of the clothes we make and our reasonable 
prices will prove strong inducements for your patron-

age W. Pm SHORT ALL,
THE AMERICAN TAT~ "'H, 300 WATER ST. 

PHONE—477. P.O. BOX—445. New Series Chalmers ' Six
A Solid year of engineering ef
fort By the new Chalmers organi
zation h%s brought the New 
iSeries Chalmers Six to a re
markably high state of perform
ance perfection.
At $2300.00, and in the present 

market, fihe sound investment: 
value of the Chalmers Six is 
strikingly plain.

All Models equipped with Dise
Steel Wheels and Cord Tires

MARSHALL’S GARAGE,
WATER STREET WEST.

GEORGE NEAL, Ltd^OOOO©mOO8»Ui0OOOOOOCXX)OPO8k
H Resnmption ot Anglo-American Cable 1 
1 Letter and Week-End Letter Services. |

The Anglo-American Telegraph Co. announces the |§ 
O resumption on November 1st'of the Cable Letter and 88
® Week-End Letter Services to Great Britain and Ireland. £5
O Cable Letters may be filed at any time and are de- * 
p* livered the following day. Week-End Letters may be 
|| filed at any time prior to midnight on Saturday and 86 
M are delivered on Mond.ay morning. «g

The rate for a Cable Letter to London and Liver- 
O pool is one-third the regular cable rate, and the rate 
H for a Week-End letter one-ejuarter of the regular cable
p* rate, in each case with a minimum of twenty words in-
; j eluding the necessary prefix placed before the address £§
eg to indicate the class of service. To places in the 88
KÎ United Kingdom other than London and Liverpool
r| there is an added charge of two cents per word in both a?
gl classes of service to cover the landline transmission on
pS the other side. |3|

Both forms of service are designed for plain lan- |J| 
guage business and social communications which do 
not require instantaneous transmission but are still M

y of sufficient urgency that they should not be subjected |k
^ to the delay incident to the carriage by trans-ocean §6
s? mail. Each has its own peculiar field of usefulness, the §

Cable Letter serving for such correspondence as is not C
p) of immediate urgency but should still be disposed of g
^ within a day or two and the Week-End Letter for com-
| munications of perhaps still less urgency but never- | 

theless sufficiently important to require their trans- g 
2? mittal in quicker time than can be done by the over- w
H seas mail. Thus each in its own way supplies a dis- §

tinct convenience of which the cable using public will | * 
£§ no doubt bev quick to take advantage. g

H. A. SAUNDERS, g
___ novi,3i,eod _ Superintendent.

DISTRIBUTORS.

Boxing Gloves
at 0UB AV< 

rearer’s

fo-Morrc
gth last, at II
lehold Furnitu

RED CROSS LINE!
No. 081, per set (4)—$10.00. Sold only by the set.
No. 080, per set (41—$ 9.75. Sold only by the set.
No. 079, per set (4)—$ 8.50. Per pair .... « L.„.$4.50
No. 5601, per set (4)—$7.00. Per pair . „$3.50
No. 075, per set (4)—$6.25. Per pair .$3.25

Also a small supply of the S. & D. Ankle Support
er $1.25 and $1.50.

By mail please add 25c. extra.

NEW YORK HALIFAX

Schedule: of Sailings for ?
From St. John’s, Nfld. F
Saturdays at 12 o’clock (Noon) £

S.S. ROSALIND 
S.S. SILVIA ..
S.S. ROSALIND 
S.S. SILVIA ..

iterfield, 1 sup.
,and 28 record! 
br .sideboards 
my bookcase. 
Iteadfl, 1 pract 
n Stove and ot] 
suites of draw 

Bg and bedrooj 
e quantity ot < 
»U8 to mention) 
1 goods must b 
lelivery of aft<

.November 11th .. ». 
November 18th ....

■ November 25th .. .. 
December 2nd .. ,.

Winter rates now effective.
Round trip tickets with six months’ sto 

issued at special rates.
Through rates quoted to any port. 
For further information re passage, fares 

etc., apply to

. ..S.S. SILVH 
S.S. ROSALlJ 

. ..S.S. SILVU] 
S.S. R0SALD®S. E. GARLAND,

LEADING BOOKSELLER, 177-9 WATER ST.
sept26.tu.th,8

NEW ARRIVALS ,UABL

The CHALMERS SIX HARVEY & CO., LTD., St. John’s, Nfld, Agfa
BOWRING ft COUPANT, G. S. CAMPBELL & CO, 

17 Battery Place, New y»rk. Agents.
General Agente. Halifax, K.S,

PLANTERS SALTED PEANUTS. 
FILSHILL’S CONFECTIONERY. 

INGERSOLL CREAM CHEESE 
and CORONA MIXTURES. 

CRYSTALIZED BON BONS. 
OUTPORT ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

[not previously 
sale, on Mond 

8 o’clock noon 
’est of the esfj 
I Fitzgerald itu 
leasehold prq 

power and Vi 
Isting of I Drj 
l, fronting on j 
felling House fl 
It, ■ containing ] 

and basemen] 
1892. Groum* 

I There is a 'fl 
ease under the 
ove property -* 
stand for Grol 
very little e] 

i into a flrst 3 
ally situated. ] 
r further parti 
ALLEY, Solicit

Smallwood’s Big Shoe Sale
P. F.FEARN & CO., Lid.,Men’s Work Boots

Phone 734.200 Water St.Box 667.

Are you going to Boston or New England pointe,! 
so, remember that one of the best routes from Halifu 
is via Halifax and South Western Railway ant1 7# 
mouth.

For rates and other information, apply

J. W. N. Johnstone,
GENERAL AGENT, 

Board of Trade Building

Fold it up.
Take it with You.

Typewrite Anywhere

DICKS & CO., Ltd THE LEADING OPTICAL HOUSE
£ÙCÆEjWhere eyes are tested carefully and accurately.

Where Glasss are supplied at shortest notice. V 
Where only the best Optical material is kept in stock. 
Where broken Lenses are duplicated.
Where special Lenses are ground from any prescription 
Where all kinds of Optical repairs are attended to.

Farquhar Steamship lineThese Boots wer? $3.75 the Pair 
Now $3.00 per pair.
charging. No approbation.

PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE. 
ST. JOHN’S TO NORTH SYDNEY. 
STEEL STEAMSHIP “SABLE I.” 

—SAILS—
From St. John’s every Tuesday, 10 a m.
From North Sydney every'Saturday, 2.30 p«- 
One way $27.00—First Class only—Including 

meals and berth.
Freight accepted and rates quoted to all points.

FARQUHAR TRADING CO, HARVEY & C;o, L 
Agents, North Sydney. Agents, St. John s, in

R. H, TItAPNELL, Ltd
1500 Sides AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. 
NEW MANILLA & STEAM TARRED ROPE. 
Also, 2000 AMERICAN GOVERNMENT AXES 

3y2 lbs .to 4 lbs. each.
Will be sold at Rock Bottom Prices.

North Am. Fur, Hide and Metad Co’y.,
Water Street West (Next Doer Beid Electric Store).

Jewellers and Opticians, 197 Water Street.

F. SMALLWOOD,
The Home of Good Shoes. 218 & 220 Water St
nov3,eod.tf v , *

TURNIPS,
iegetabi 
ito MIXED

KARL S. TRAPNELL, Opt
eyesight specialist, I

307 Water Street Upstairs,
x - ____________ '■
HOURS-10-1: 2.30-6: * Evenih*

aug3.?toos,,t?,f,m

wk, Muti
There is no owl and

EXPORTERS REQUIRING

BoxStrapping
can obtain best quality

Japanned Embossed Steel

Cold 81of fire from the
Carcases
Carcases

SB. MANOA—From Montreal to St. John’s! 

November 15th and 25th.

ten, p 
Pnrchi

Sacrificed Car Sale,
Now is your opportunity to buy at an exceptionally 

low figure ................
FIRST CLASS SECOND-HAND PAIGE CARS

One 7 Passenger PAIGE Touring Model ifc. 
Several 5 Passenger PAIGE Touring Model 39. 

One 5 Passenger OAKLAND Touring Model 34C. 
One 5 Passenger OVERLAND Touring Model 83. 

and others.
These Cars have been thoroughly overhauled and 

made as good as new. Demonstration gladly given. 
Going at sacrifice prices.

J COCKER,
’Phone 797, ' Anglo-American Garage.

From St. John’s to Montreal:

November 3th and - 22nd
It can be carried to any part 
of the house with perfect 
safety, and c^p be attach
ed to any lamp socket.

HARVEY & CO„ Limit
Representatives Canadian Steamship Lines, I

-If It's mechanical 
we h^ra If
LIMITED.

! Advertise in The Evening TelAdvertise in the Evening Telegram
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